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tive year... At
Newport, at the conclusion of
an amateur dramatic
performance, Willie
Wetlierbee, aged 15 years, was shot in the
face and
wounded
dangerously
by Sammie
Moore, another boy. Young Moore says
he ‘didn’t know the
gun was loaded.”
Wetherbee is in a critical condition.
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C. Oliver Iselin to Mrs. Dr. Brynes of St.
Mary’s hospital, Brooklyn. It is to be
converted into a flagstaff, and at its head
will soon float a handsome silk banner,
which is to be competed for at the annual
garden party to be held in the hospital
grounds in June next_.The New York
Yacht Club has officially accepted the
challenge of Mr. Chas. Day Rose of the
Royal Victoria Yacht Club, to race his
yacht Distant Shore against any American defender here next
year for the A meiica’s Cup. It is intimated that a new defender may he built by some member of
the New York Club, but it is considered
that this year’s Defender will
probably be
swift enough to maintain her cause..:_
The Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight lias been
declared off by the Florida Athletic Club.
Corbett and Brady were willing to postpone the fight to December 11th, but Julian, as Fitzsimmons representative, was
not and the club then declared the match
off.
The trotting dog Ned of Findlay,
Ohio, was killed Saturday nig'ht by some
enemy of McCuc, his owner. "The pointer was four
years old and cost $2,500, and
lias won $20,000.
lie bad a record of
forty-live seconds for a quarter of a mile,
and was never defeated.
A reward of
$2,500 is offered for the person who killed him.Eight and three-tenth inches
of snow fell at Oswego, N. Y., last Sunday night. Many shade and fruit trees
were broken down
by weight of snow.
Ex-Gov. Oliver Ames died at his home in
North Easton, Mass., last Tuesday morning. He had long been prominent in business and political circles, and liis
political,
like his business life, was characterized
a
by straightforward honesty of purpose,
by tlie strictest integrity, and by an energetic, able and faithful performance of
trusts accepted.At tlie Detroit Democratic city convention Samuel Gold water,
the labor agitator, received tlie nomination for mayor over Don M. Dickinson,
ex-postmaster general.A dispatch from
Madrid says that tlie government has decided to close with a triple line of torpedoes the ports of Cuba where cruisers are
One hundred and
kept permanently.
eighty torpedoes will shortly be shipped
to Cuba for this purpose.Miss Frances
E. Willard was again elected president of
the W. C. T. I
at the annual election in
Baltimore October 22, with practically
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Defender’s topmast, which

badly damaged by the collision
with Valkyrie III, in the second race for
the America’s cup, has been presented by

faring people
,,
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The encampment of
Cadets in Presque Isle
y way a success, although the
‘hiring the latter part of their
The people of
ir .vis extremely cold.
e were quite hospitable in their
e
giving the Cadets several ret
dances, etc.The trustees of
Mate Agricultural Society have
..*t the exhibition of 1800 be
it.
igust 31, and September 1, 3, 3 no opposition, although
complimentary
c
Mate Insurance Commissioner
votes were cast for other prominent workmat his next report will contain
ers. Other officers were elected as follows:
mplete the fire waste in Maiue Vice-president at large, Mrs. L. X. M.
» hich he thinks will amount to
Stevens; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
■"000.
This, he says, has no Katharine Lente Stevenson of Massachua
it
is
the
lire
waste
setts: recording secretary, Mrs. Clara C.
insurance;
eases, insured or not, and in- Hoffman of Kansas City, Mo.; assistant
; si
lie says there is a
tires.
recording secretary. Mrs. Frances J. Beaur
'sing now- between insurance champ of Kentucky.
end the insured than there
the 10 per cent, discount grantFish and Came.
The fishing vessels
'tnpanies followed the revision at Cranberry Isles are about closing up
-iiniuee law by tbe Legislature
the season's fishing, which lias not been
•• r.It
is stated that. Hon. T.
»
The
very profitable to the majority.
the Aroostook ‘'Starch King,” schooner “Wild Rose,” Capt. Willis E.
.<
in tile neighborhood ol 3,500 Bunker, is high-liner,
stocked
having
s.aieh this season.
This means nearly sif.'OO this season.
The weir fishushis loads ol' 15 ear loads to ing is also about over, and business has
i lie governor and council
been very poor.
Sanford <\ Richardson's
•unlirmed the nominations j weir caught the most fish in that vicinity.
governor a week before, in- | William 1. Mayo owns live weirs, four in
h Charles K. Biown of Spring- Cranberry Jsles and one at Moose Island.
ding'
it of Penobscot
county. j The Moose Island weir has done better
y died at his home in Banj than the others combined.Luther Penof
heart
trouble ney of Clifton brought to Bangor Oct.
afternoon,
te an extended period of
17th the first black bear of the season.
It
Iiis age was 77 years.' lie was a good-sized one, weighing nearly 200
his wife, a son and a daugliMr. Penney expects more to
pounds.
v is in reside at the
family home- step into his traps before the season ends.
's lie
passed away.The Ells- .Detective Ilarrimau says that from
’■'iy g ivemment is having a cont.ro- October 1st up to midnight of Oct. lbth,
asy wi'ii the electric light company re- the carcasses of 044 deer, 14 moose and 20
i!
.g stn et
lights, and there’s talk of a caribou came into Bangor.
™
S'
.my which will furnish 30 lights
1;
v Ie
now paid for 18.The first
Washington Whisperings.
The or"
i the season occurred at
Farming- ganization of the new Senate is becoming
: ursday
night, amid heavy wind a question of general interest. Neither of
Friday morning the ground was the great parties have a majority, the
with snow at Farmington, and the Populists holding the balance of power,
ens
north of the town, Mounts but the Republicans have a plurality.
A’uram, Bigelow, Day, Saddleback, Senator Chandler’s opinion is that the
di or 1
'tilers, were capped with snow. Democratic candidate for President pro
The greatest coffee-consumers in Maine tem will be Senator Harris of Tennessee,
[tt! i people of New Sweden, who gener- and the Republican candidate Senator
ink it four times a day. Between Frye of Maine, and that the Populists, or
v
Mu and
supper they have a “coffee the most of them, will vote for Senator
linking. when the men are called in Frye. Peffer, however, says that the
*® their work to take a
cup and piece Populists will have a candidate of their
I'tird bread, which
they sop in tlieodor- own—Peffer, perhaps.
hijuor.Secretary Twitchell of the
*► 8t.ite Fair lias made
The Victories of Peace.
up the list of
*®:K® awards, and the treasurer is now
■"}"make payment. The balancein the WHAT WOMAN HAS HONE IN ARBITRATION
**Ti after all obligations are met,will
MATTERS.
s
about rdklO for payment on the debt
At the W. C. T. U. convention in BaltiI 'm*
foreman
society.Simeon Goss,
more, Oct. 21, the report of the departa*'1’ I- Goss granite
quarry at Green’s ment of peace and arbitration prepared
™'u"> was blown up by a premature
Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey of Maine was
tpliisi1 in of powder, Thursday. His face by
presented and read to the Union. She says
1|! kinds were
burned and his eyesight
notwithstanding the navy is constantly
ijiited. it is feared he
may lose the being augmented by costly war vessels,
f a of one or both
eyes.Boston and and the great cities of the land tilled with
t'
papers publish the report that I)r.
huge buildings as arsenals and headquarDwinell has left Waterrille under ters of the
military forces, arbitration is
‘lupleasant circumstances. The re- rapidly supplanting warfare as a means of
"|r
says that lie lias had domestic trouble, settlement to all international difficulties.
r<eiy i>t his own causing, and that a
During this century eighty international
lunation between himself and wife is
disputes have beeu settled by arbitration.
'o take
place. The rumors also con- There are at present nearly 300 peace asi' -hf doctor’s name with parties outsociations.
One of the most important is
G
'as own
family.Visitors from the “Inter-Parliamentary Peace Union”
"'ho have returned from a trip to
of Europe, with a membership of 1,200
-Vdanta Exposition have been both from
the different parliaments of Europe.
and delighted and declare that the
We have beeu urging parents to keep fire
,|ts
their
surpassed
expectations. arms out of the hands of their children
;
ilos of practice and procedure in
and to provide them with other toys than
’--oau- and
courts
insolvency
adopted by
and wooden soldiers.
Twen•'“'inmissiou appointed by the Govern- tiny piBtols
ty-six States are organized for work on
:l,ue
been accepted aud
endorsed
peace lines. The Boys’ brigade is increasw
cupreine Judicial Court and print- ing
rapidly and inspiring its cadets with
1
duine of twenty-one pages. The a
spirit which is sadly inconsismilitary
I?1'"' Wkl petitions are still in the hands tent with the teachings of the Prince of
'■'"Hit...The .State Assessors in 181 Id
Peace.
Matters are certainly carried too
'■
1" "bably include
liicycles in their as- far when little boys give an exhibition in
nT’ u*'i' h they have not done up to
the house of Uod, and in the farce shoot
lis 'eune.
'’
l he abundance of these vehione another, while their comrades run to
large sums of money invest- remove their fallen heroes. Some of the
ilieiu has led assessors to
regard brigades are furnished with the regular
property which should bear its
tire arms.
We must use our
,fi!"n of the common burden. Car- government
influence against the military drill in the
musical instruments have been
and
but
can
*'■
schools,
deeply regret the act
generally taxed within a year or two of the New York State legislature which
I"icily....The Enforcement League sought to provide for military instruction
in its schools.
[■ "hleford, through whose efforts many
The goal for which we are
imlictments were found by the working is an International
Court of ar1
at the September term of the
M|iy
,
bitration.
‘"n
has
a
of
series
court,
begun
“s before
the lower court.
Fred C.
H
Pay the Printer.
°f Saco was convicted of a
single
in ti
Now
that
the editor is keeping house,
and
to
sentenced
the
county
if he
appealed. By mistake a warrant cord-wood and country products of all kinds
j,
will
be
taken
unsubscription—barring super"f-'aiost Lewis Johnson, who
anuated country fair exhibits. We are of
at the Saco
The warrant
House.
1J6
a Utilitarian and not a collector of
necessity
ibggued
by request of the prosecut- articles of virtu. We also exclude oil cake
If
Lieut., Johnson has begun and horse radish, for we do not keep a horse.
arrest
suit against John F. Kelley,
t,
[Houlton News.
j. '"'
For uniqueness the following appeal of a
imieut League representative,
ore "ut the warrant.Hon. J. H.
editor leads the van: “If you have
country
in
frequent headacheB, dizziness and fainting
has
fa
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had

a

long connection spells,
accompanied by chills, chilblains,

Central railroad and has
changes in it since its era of
Jt
Uwr08Perity
began. Last week Mr.
** wa* elected clerk of the Maine
ttra]
°°rporation for the 30th coneecu»

epilepsy and jaundice, it is a sign you are
not well, but liable to die any minute. Pay
your subscription a year in advance, and
thus make yourself solid for a good obituary
notice.”

The Sunday
AN

School Convention.

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE SESSION
AT WINTHROP.

The Maine State Sunday School Associaclosed a very successful convention in
Winthrop at noon Oct. lfifcb, says a correspondent of the Portland Press. The State
Association is not in any sense a sectarian
body, but is devoted to the increase of re-

tion

ligious sentiment in the young people by
operating through the agency of the Sunday
schools.
The delegates who arrived Monday evening and on the early trains Tuesday found a vv*arm welcome awaiting them
in the hospitable homes of
Winthrop. The
delegates could not have come to a prettier
inland Maine village than is Winthrop,
nestling among the surrounding hills, from

the tops of which are wonderful views of
lakes and quiet country scenes. Many of
the visitors found time to see these views,
and all of the one hundred and
fifty delegates found that the meetings in the church
were both
and
valuable. The asinteresting
sociation maintains a field secretary and the
work which it is doing in the State is described in his annual report. This field
worker is Rev. T. F. Mil left and lie told an
interesting story iu his report. A feature of
the society’s work is the
county conventions
u hich have been held in all the counties exeept Washington and Hancock. The work of
organizing has been begun in Washington
county, and in Hancock county a convention
would have been held but for circumstances
which prevented it at the last minute.
The Aroostook county association is a nourishing one, but tJie county needs town societies
Piscataquis county has a strong
county organization, and tine town society.
Penobscot county li..s just held its annual
meeting ami has been districted for the purpose of holding conventions in the several
sections. One town association has been
formed in Androscoggin county during the
year and several towns in that county have
united with Oxford county towns iu order
to form an association along the line of the
Portland and Rumford Falls railway. Somerset County association is doing
good work.
Ln this county, through the efforts of the
field secretary, several nourishing Sunday
schools have been established in towns
hitherto without them. Waldo county has
bad a convention at Belfast and is making
plans for conventions in each of two districts. The secretary lias been able to supply some of the weaker schools with books.
Sagadahoc, Kennebec and Oxford have each
held conventions and their societies are
prosperous. Cumberland county has taken
an advanced step.
During the past year
twelve towns have been organized into four
associations, the most of which have been
doing regular work. Other towns have manifested a desire to organize, but we haye not
had time to reach them,
Mrs. Knowlton
has taken up the primary work in several
towu conventions and created much interest iu this important branch of work. Home
department work has received considerable
attention. Lincoln has two town associations, and so far as the secretary knows has
done but little iu organized work.
Franklin
has one of the most successful of the county
associations and Knox is well organized and
doing good work. York county is the banner county, because it has
every one of the
towns organized.
Its annual convention
was the best convention the Held
secretary
attended for the year. The reports showed
that the town associations were the life
of the county associations.
The Held secretary lias attended eleven
county conventions, twenty-two town eouYentU'US, thirty-seven religious gatherings,
visited seventy Sunday schools, sixty-one
churches, nine union Sunday schools meetings, met with Hfteen executive committees,
given three hundred and twelve addresses,
travelled in all R>,-103 miles, by private team,
977 miles.
Ill- executive committee find a gratifying
condition of Sunday school membership to
report upon, for while last year decreased attendance was the burden of the reports,
this year there has been a gain in Sunday
school membership in the State of 5,000.
The committee called attention to the urgeir need of funds to meet the deficit and
Mr. Everett, the treasurer, who also had
something to say on this subject, received

Supreme Judicial Court.

State vs. Tilton A. Elliot, common seller;
fined $100 and costs; paid.
State vs. Clarence Poor, common seller;
fined $100and costs; paid,
State vs. Richard H. Moody, common seller, fined $100 and costs; paid.
State vs. Augustus C. Kilgore and Everard
A. Wilson, common sellers; nol pros as to
Kilgore; Wilson fined $100 and costs; paid.
State vs. A. A. Howes, common seller;
fined $100 and costs: paid.
State vs. Robert Brownrigg, appeal; illegal beeping of intoxicating liquors, fined
$100 and $15 costs, paid. Another similar
case was settled by payment of $120 fine
and costs.
State vs. Ij. L. Gentner, appeal; illegal
keeping of intoxicating liquors, fined $100
and $21.67 costs. Same, common seller, indicted January term, 1805, fined $100 and
$15 costs. Same drinking house, etc., fined
$100 and $15 costs. Fines and costs paid.
Wm. Gentner, common seller; fined §100
$15 costs, paid.
Daniel O’Connell, common seller, fined
$100 and $30 costs. Same, drinking house
and tippling shop, fined $100 and $20 costs.
Fines and costs paid.

JUDGE EMERY PRESIDING.

In order to save the county unnecessary
expense Judge Emery ordered that the traverse jurors appear in Court Thursday morning, thus saving two days attendance for 28
men.
In our issue of Oct. 17th we gave a
list of jurors summoned, all of whom answered to their names on call. Of those John
C. Lamb was excused, he being postmaster
and not liable to jury duty. There being
cases on the trial docket in which the towns
of Liberty, Thorndike and Knox are parties,
the following jurors from those towns were
excused: E. P. Boynton, B. W. Downes, H.
W. Rack lift. The Judge then stated that
owing to the small amount of business to
come before the jury, one jury would be sufficient, and eight men were drawn by lot
and excused as follows: James F. Churchill,
Edwin S. Curtis, Joshua S. Harriman, Willis S. Myrick, Josiah Nickerson, Stephen L.
Perkins, Clarence H. Smith, Oliver W.
Whitcomb. The jury was then impanelled,
as follows:
H. J. Locke, foreman, Belfast; George E.
Berry, Burnham; William B. Belches, Winterport; H. M. Black, Frankfort; Charles
A. Carr, Freedom; Wilder P. Drinkwater,
Lincolnville: William P. Farnsworth, Isleshoro; John T. Frost, Belfast; James H.
Howes, Belfast; Justin Merriam, Morrill;
Howard Murphy, Belfast: Sumner Poland,
Montviile.
Supernumeraries: Eli P. Uandell, Stockton Springs; Nelson P. Staples, Searsport;
Daniel Sweetlaud, Searsmont; Matthew W.
Welch, Belfast.

jury ou duty the panel has
been kept busy. The first ease, Thursday
afternoon, was
John H. Hussey vs. James, Joseph and
Charles L. Wardwell. The parties live n
Winterport, and have, stores on the prin ipal street of the village. Plaintiff, in 181>4,
was one of the Selectmen, and was highway
surveyor of the village district. The Selectmen attempted to extend a sidewalk past
the defendant’s premises, but the defendants
built a fence, across the way and when plaintiff attempted to remove it a struggle ensued in which all four participated. Plaintiff
claimed that although not hurt much in body
his feelings were injured by bis being publicly attacked and ill treated, and be claimed damages in $500. Defendants claim that
plaintiff attacked James Wardwell, the
With but

NUMBER 43.

DIVORCE.

The following divorce has been decreed:
Mary E. Hanson from Alexander H. Hanson, pur tics of Belfast.

Rising Sun Grange Fair.

FRUITS,

VEGETABLES AND FIELD CROPS.

Apples, 20 oz—L. Kenney, 1st; C.

A.

Ken-

ney, 2d.
Pound Sweets—Geo. Ingraham, 1st; C. A.
Kenney, 2d ; Isaac Sanborn, 3d.
Bell Flower—C. A. Kenney, 1st.
Baldwin—Isaac Sanborn, 1st; W. D. Elliot, 2d.
Greenings—W. D. Elliot, 1st.
Deceivers—W. D. Elliot, 1st.
Snow—Geo. Ingraham, 1st.
Nonesuch—Geo. Ingraham, 1st.
Graventein—Geo. Ingraham, 1st.
Carrots. Long Orange—C. A. Kenney, 1st.
Half Long—Frank Hearin, 1st; Isaac Sanborn, 2d ; A. H. Crosby, 3d.
Turnips. Rutabaga—T. Reynolds, 1st; C.
A. Kenney, 2d.
Flat—C. A. Kenney, 1st.
Beets. Mangle Wortzel—C. A. Kenney,
1st; Isaac Sanborn, 2d.
Blood Beets—A. H. Crosby, 1st; T. Reynolds, 2d.
W. P. Kenney, A. H. Crosby, D. Ladd,
Committee.
!
Pumpkins—Thomas Reynolds, 1st; C. A.

father of the other two, and that whatever
he did was in self defence, and their action
in the affair was in his defense. They also
claim that James Wardwell was more injured than the plaintiff was. Verdict for plaintiff $27.49.
Motion for new trial tiled. Vose
for plaintiff.
Thompson & Wardwell for
defendants.
Richard D. Bennett vs. Sarah E. Talbot.
Plaintiff is a wharf builder of Bucksport.
Defendant lives in Malden, Mass., and owns Kenney, 2d.
land at Sandypoint on which are granite !
Field corn—C. A. Kenney, 1st; Wellington
quarries. Plaintiff claims that be did work Shorey, 2d ; H. F. Kenney, 3d.
ou a new wharf built on defendant’s premSweet corn—F. A. Kenney, 1st; Mrs. M
ises, by order of Frank T. Sargent, her sou Stephenson, 2d.
and agent. His bill was partially settled,
Peas—F. A. Kenney, 1st.
as he claims, bv her agent, and he sues for
Beans—A. H. Crosby, 1st; F. A. Kenney,
the balance, $28.75. Defendant claims that
2d ; A. H. Crosby, 3d.
the wharf was built for a granite company,
Potatoes—H. F. Kenney, 1st; F. A. Kena lessee of a pa it of defendant’s property,
ney, 2d ; G. A. Ingraham, 3d.
aud iliat. Mr. Sargent was acting as agent
Black Potatos—J. D. McGray, 1st.
for said company in ordering the work, and
Citron—Alton C. Kenuey, 1st.
not. for the defendant.
Verdict for plainSquash—A. II. Crosby, 1st; C. A. Kenney,
tiff, $31.50. Motion for new trial tiled. 2d: Alton C. Kenney, 3d.
&
for
Cucumbers—J. D. McGray, 1st; C. A.
Montgomery
Montgomery
plaintiff.
Fellows for defendant.
Kenuey, 2d.
Charles B. Eaton vs. Atlas Accident InJohu R. Sparrow, Wellington Shorey,
surance Co. Ou Sunday, Oct. 28, 1894, plain- I Reuben
McKay, committee.
tiff rode, to Waldo on his bicycle to attend
ladies’ department.
the funeral of Charles A. Walker. On his
Butter—Mrs. H. F. Kenney, 1st.
return, via Waldo Station aud Swauville,
Canned fruit—Mrs. H. F. Kenney, 1st.
when near the latter village, lie was thrown
Canned corn—Mrs. \V. P. Kenney, 1st.
from his wheel and sustained injuries which
him
Grape jelly—Miss Althea i.ichardson, 1st.
from
four
weeks.
prevented
working
Worsted crazy quilt—Ritchie Grange,
He held a policy of accident insurance at
$25 per week, winch the company offered to Waldo, 1st: May bell V. Vose, 2d.
Silk quilt.—Hattie Elliott, 1st.
settle for $51.
Plaintiff refused to accept
Patchwork quilt made when she was live
this and sued for the full amount. The case
was opened to the jury Saturday, but was
years of age, Miss Lela Kenney, 1st.
Print quilt—Miss Mary Kelley, 2d.
\\ ithdrawu and sent to the L«w Court on re- |
Print puli'—Miss Birdie L. Kenney, 1st.
port. Thompson & Wardwell for plaintiff.
Dunton for defendant.
Rugs—Mrs. Bessie Ingraham, 1st on silk
Fred H. Young vs. Robert Waterman. J rug also on braided rug.
Yarn rug—Mrs. Fred Kenuey, 1st.
Action on a promissory note, which defendCarriage robe—Hattie. Aborn, 1st.
ant claims was settled by his insolvency;
Fancy bag—Miss Hattie Elliott, 1st.
of
lives
out
the
State
aud
claims
plaintiff
Hand bag—Mrs. H. B. Stephenson, 1st.
that defendant’s insolvency does uot. affect |
contributions amounting to si,200 in rethe note. Law on report. J. Williamson,
Hand-painted apron—Miss Birdie L. Kensponse to his appeals.
ney, 1st.
for plaintiff.
Dunton for defendant.
The Maine Bible Society was the subject Jr.,
Fancy apron—Mrs. H. B. Stephenson, 1st.
W. C. Williamson et. al. vs. Way land
of Itev. E. P. Wilson of Dee-ring, in which
One antique lamp and fancy shade—Miss
Knowlton. Action to recover for balance
he reported the results of the society and its
due mi rent of store on High street, Belfast. Hattie Elliott, 1st; Miss Minnie Webb, 1
He asked for co-operation, The case was
pressing needs.
referred at a previous term to lampshade, 2d. Miss Minnie Webb night
that the Bible might be presented to those
Hon. Geo. F. Johnson, who reported balance robe 1st; fancy tidy 1st; doily 1st; 1 picture
who do not know the Word of Life.
frame 1st.
line plaintiffs, $114.77. Williamson for plainMr. Garland made a report in behalf of the
Sofa pillow—Mrs. Bessie Ingraham, 1st;
tiffs. Knowlton pro se.
Y. M. O. A.
He said that the Y. M. 0. A. is
Albert S. Turner vs. Inhabitants of Lib- Mrs. Fred Kenuey, 2d.
putting up the huger posts to guide the
1 wreath paper flowers—Miss Birdie L.
for
Action
to
recover
redamages
erty.
young men into the room of refuge.
ceived on the highway. April 13. 1894, Kenney, 1st.
The committee to make nominations for
One
picture throw—Miss Alice Aborn, 1st.
plaintiff was ruling ou the highway in Libofficers for the ensuing year, reported :
One corn mode set—Miss Lizzie Hearin, 1st.
erty, near the Palermo town line, when as
B.
C.
Alfred.
President,
Jordan,
One piece hand-painted china—Mrs. W.
lie claims his wheel struck a log which
Secretary, Rev. B. P. Snow, Yarmouth.
P. Kenuey, 1st.
stuck up in the road, and he was thrown
Treasurer, E. S. Everett, Portland.
Samples ot crochet lace—Miss Ada Swett,
out and dragged same distance. His arm
Executive Committee, A. T. Dunn, Water- was broken in two
places, ami lie was other- 1st ; also fancy basket, 1st.
ville; C. J. Bailey, Winthrop; W. J. New- wise injured. He claims $2,000. The de1 handkerchief case—Mrs. Bessie Ingraton, Portland; Allen C. Moulton, York; fense does not deny that the obstruction ham, 1st. Also a number of tidys. Hand
Roscoe Vaughn, Wilton.
woven linen nearly 100 years old was shown
was there, but claims that it was uot the
by Miss Althea Richardson.
sole cause of the accident; that plaintiff
due
and
was
not
that
he
care,
exercising
Secret Societies.
Transfers in
Real Estate.
had been drinking at the time. On trial as
The Journal goes to press.
McLeJlan for
The regular meeting of Phoinix Lodge,
The
transfers
in real estate were
defense.
Dunton
for
following
plaintiff.
F. and A. M., will be held next Monday
H. J. Locke of Belfast, foreman of the recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
traverse jury, was excused Monday on acevening, Oct. 28th.
A.
Howard Murphy, also for the week ending Oct. 23, 1895:
count of ill "health.
Past Grand Masters Alfred S. Kimball,
of Belfast, was elected foreman in his place. L. Norton, Liberty, to Ava A. Boynton,
The following attorneys from other coun- do.; land in Liberty. Stephen B. Fairfield,
Byron Kimball and B. G. Dyer went to
ties have been in attendance the past week :
Unity yesterday to examine, for the Grand W. H.
Islesboro, to John O. Pendleton, et. als.,
Fogler, Rockland; O. R. Fellows,
Lodge of Odd Fellow s, the Farwell estate, Bucksport; C. M. Walker, Rockland; J. W. Melrose, Mass.; land and buildings in Isleswilled to the order for an Odd Fellows’
Manson, Pittsfield ; T. W. Vose, Bangor; J. boro. S. B. Fairfield to Gertrude Colwell,
H. Montgomery, Camden; Jos. Williamson,
Home.
Washington, D. C.; land in Islesboro. AlJr., Augusta.
fred E. Truudy, Searsport, to H. J. Carr,
At a meeting of Aurora Rebekah Lodge,
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
land in Searsport. Eugene Blanchard,
I. O. O..F., Tuesday evening, Past Grand
There were 10 new appealed cases on the do.;
Master Samuel Adams was presented with criminal docket. The urand jury reported Stockton Springs, to Frank G. Perkins,
Friday forenoon, having been in session but Bucksport; land in Prospect. Etta and A.
a handsome Past Grand Master’s jewel by
three days and found 28 indictments. As T.
Waltz, Union, to Ebenezer Cobb, Searsthe fifteen Rebekah Lodges instituted dur- the last half
day is devoted to drawing ining the past year. He also received a letter dictments, the record is practically 28 in- inont; land in Searsment. Fred A. Nichols,
from each lodge, with a case hand-painted dictments in two and a half days’ work, Swanville, to Delbert E. Nickerson, Lowell;
which shows that County Attorney Bowden
Joseph P. Libby, Unity,
with the emblems of the order. The pre- and State Constable Mears are workers who land in Searsport
sentation speech was made by Mrs. Gertrude make every move count. There were also to Chas. M. Webster, do.; land in Unity.
W. Sargent of Riverview Lodge, Bucksport. hearings in several cases in which indict- C. E. Davis, Montville, to David T. Boynments were not found.
Following are the ton, Elkchester, Ky.; land in Montville.
Past Grand Masters Alfred S. Kimball of
indictments so far as made public:
W.
Kimball
of
and
S.
For single sale,
Freeman, Frank R. Chas.L. Townsend, Belmont, to Geo. Mears,
Norway, Byron
Bridgton,
do.; land in Belmont. Isaac H. Jackson,
R. G. Dyer of Belfast were present.
Sargent, (2 indictments), John Garland.
Common seller, Joseph A. Gilmore, M. Belfast, to Joseph E.
Farnham, Knox: land
Joshua Davis has held the office of Grand Grant, T. A. Elliot, H. A. Bolan, R. H.
in Knox. Sarah D. Morrill et als, PittsSecretary I. O. O. F.. for twenty-two con- Moody, Augustus C. Kilgore aud Everard
A. Wilson, Clarence Poor, L. L. Gentner,
field, to Willis E. Stevens, Troy; land
secutive years. During this time the order
W. B. Twombly, Robert Browurigg, Chas.
in Troy.
Clara L. Turner, Berlin, Ct., to
has increased from 29 subordinate lodges to P. Brown, S. W. Freeman, John Garland,
Benj. R. Tibbetts, Palermo; land in Liberty.
137, from a membership of 3,867 to 21,200 Asa A. Howes.
C. M.
Maiden, Swanville, to Annie N.
Malicious mischief, Harrison H Stevens.
making a net gain of 108 lodges, and 17,333
Bad roads, Town of Lincolnville.
Wentworth, Searsport; land in Swanville.
members.
this
the
During
period
lodges
Criminal cases have been disposed of as Jacob Clifford, Palermd, to Joab F.
Brown,
have paid out for benefits and charities 81,follows:
Liberty; land and buildings in Palermo.
028,376.05. The Rebekah branch of the order
batassault
and
Adelaide S. Roberts et als., Belfast, to Wm.
State vs. P. M. Prentiss,
has increased from 5 Rebekah lodges, with
tery, appealed from F. V\ Brown, Jr., trial Lord, Knox; land and buildings in Brooks.
of court.
order
a membership of 607 to 66
uol
with
a
by
pros
justice,
lodges
John Garland, indicted for single sale, Sarah E. Foy, Montville, to Mary A. Cram,
membership of 8,500, making a net gain of
Montville; land and buildings in Montville.
plea, guilty ; sentenced to JO days in jail.
members.
7,893
Criminal cases have been disposed of as Albert S. Turner,
Montville, to James Ersfollows:
At the annual session of the grand canton
State vs. M. Grant, indicted Oct. term, kine, Windsor; land in Montville.
Patriarchs Mibtant of Maine, held in Port1894, for keeping a drinking house and tipland Oct. 16th, these officers were elected:
The A aclitsman’s Magazine.
pling shop. Nol pros, as to 2d offense; fined
Department commander, Brig-Gen. Joseph $100 and costs; paid.
For
two months The Journal’s
State vs. Joseph A. Gilmore, recognized
yachting
L. Small, Biddeford; vice commander, Col.
from Police Cowrtfor being a common seller; editor was without The Rudder—August
E. W. Berry, Rockland; secretary, Maj. fined $100 and costs; paid.
and September—but the October number
State vs. Henry A. Bolan, indicted Oct.
Charles L. Bachelder, Saco; treasurer, Maj.
came safely to hand and is so full of interest
tei m, 1894, for being a common seller; fined
G. N. Weymouth, Biddeford. The annual
as to emphasize the loss of the
$100 and costs; paid.
preceding isreports showed a membership of 1,150 memState vs. Clarence E. Blake, appeal from sues.
Although the yachting season is over,
and
fined
$2
drunkenness;
bers, comprising 21 component cautons. The Police Court,
we are more than ever
impressed with the
date of the annual council was changed to costs.
State vs. Michael Quinlan, appeal from idea that every yachtsman and yacht-builder
the first Wednesday in June. The next ses- Police
30
to
sentenced
Court, drunkenness;
should send ¥2 to the Rudder
Publishing
sion will be held at Rockland. The Second days in jail.
Under the new indictments cases have Co., 155 Broadway, New A’ork, and receive
Regiment has the promise of the Belfast
follows;
as
Rudder
for
The
one year.
been disposed of
The two colored
Band for that occasion.
State vs. Frank R. Sargent, single sale, supph ments each month are worth
many
Law Court.
times that amount, while the magazine itDeer and Hedgehog
State vs. S. W. Freeman, common seller;
self is full of practical hints and suggestions
fined $100 and costs; paid.
SHOT BY “FLY BOD” AT RANGE LEY.
State vs. Charles P. Brown, common sel- of great value. The
designing department
ler, Law Court.
[Special despatch to the Phonograph.]
of the October issue contains the lines and
State vs. Joseph A. Gilmore, common
detail drawings for a light-draft sloop, and
Ranqeley, Me., Oct. 16,1863. I have shot seller. Law Court.
a deer and a hedgehog to-day.
Fly Rod.
State vs. Melvin Grant, common seller; each number will have something in this
Law Court.
line. Typographically and
Miss Cornelia T, Crosby can evidently
pictorially The
State vs. Henry A. Bolan, common seller;
Rudder ranks with the best monthlies.
handle a rifle as well as a fly rod.
Law Court.

j

Personal.

Samuel Morse visited friends in Camden
last week.

Mrs. Geo. W. Swift is visiting friends in

Bangor.

Andie L. Know I ton went to Boston last

Thursday.

Miss Margaret Logan is visiting friends in
Bangor.

George Patterson went to Boston Monday
to visit the fair.

see

Owen Emmons went to Boston Monday to
the fair.

Selwin Thompson went to Boston Monon business.

W. C. Pooler of Rockland
first of the week.

day

Horatio Mears went to Boston Monday
on business.

Horace Cbenery paid
fast friends Tuesday.

Mrs. Rlioda M. Staples is visiting friends
Boston and vicinity.

a

to

to

Mrs. Lizzie A. Adams of Boothbay
iting her father, Wm. Q. Spinney.

store.

Bel-

is

vis-

Mrs. Helen M. Clifford of Boston, is visitrs. Anna C. Winslow.

ing her sister, M

Mrs. Geo. B. Ferguson went to New York
last Thursday for a visit of two weeks.

Mrs. Nellie A. Hall lias gone to Lynn,
Mass., to spend the winter.

Monday

flying visit

Wesley Campbell of Palermo is spending
the week with friends in Belfast.

A. C. Burgess went to Boston by rail, on
business, last Thursday.
Capt. Henry C. Burgess went to Boston
last Thursday on business.

ton

a

;

Frank B. Knowlton is in New York buy-

ing goods for his

in town the

day

Will A. Decrow went to Lynn Saturday
for a two weeks* visit.
in

was

J. W. Knowlton went to Fairfield yesteron business,

night

in

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Palmer went to Bos-

Rising Sim Grange, East Knox, held a
very successful fair Oct. ldth, and we have
been furnished with the following list of
premiums awarded:

one

Personal.

Mrs. Hattie A. White of Lewiston arrived
Belfast Tuesday evening for a visit.
E.

buy goods.

for

Mrs. C. H. Field returned Saturday from
relatives in Boston.

a

S. Cushman of Searsmont left Monday
visit to his son in Worcester, Mass.

I rving L. Perry started yesterday for a
business trip through Piscataquis County.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Knowlton will leave
to-day for Cambridge, Mass., for a short

visit to

Thomas L. Stephenson went to Boston
last Thursday to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazael McKeen went to BosMonday for a short visit.

visit.

ton

Mrs. A. C. Paul of Fort Fairfield was in
over Sunday, the guest of Mrs. E. A.

N. S. Piper went to Waltham Saturday to
visit the birthplace of his father.

town

D. Barrington.

M. B. Lawrence went to Boston Monday
in the interests of his clothing business.

James K. Webber of Mouroe was a pasfor Boston on steamer City of Ban-

senger

Mrs. E. A. Jones left Thursday for a two
w’eeks’ visit to friends in Massachusetts.

gor

Monday night.

I. T. Clough and Judson Jewett left Mona visit to relatives in Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Margaret Woodbridge returned home
to New York Monday from a two weeks
visit to friends in Belfast.

Edwin Dickey went to Camden Saturday
job printing in the Herald office.

in

day for

Mrs. Fred L. Mitchell will join her husband
Boston this week. They will spend the

to work at

winter in

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Itandell returned
a visit in Boston and vicinity.

Friday from

Hon. W. C. Marshall went to Portland
to attend a meeting of the State
Assessors.

Monday,

avenue.

Mrs. Eli Cook and daughters will go to
Brockton, Mass, in a few days. Their household goods are to go by sell. James Homes

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Chase went to Boston

City

of

Bangor

vicinity.

Mayor and Mrs. Hanson arrived on Wednesday morning’s boat from their wedding
tour and arc at their residence on Northport

Mrs. George Thomas and son, Frank Meservey, wrent to Boston last Thursday for a
short visit.
steamer

or

Capt. L. B. Cole of the sloop yacht Volante, undergoing repairs at this port, went to
Boston yesterday to see her owner.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Swett of Brewer
were guests of Chas. T. Richards and family
last wreek.

Monday night by
buy goods.

Boston

Rev. L. M. Burrington returned Wednesday from Windsor, Vt., where he was called
last week by the death of his son.

to

to Boston.
Mrs. T.R. Shiite and daughter, Miss Susie I
Rev. W. M. Strout and family have moved
W. Shute, went to Lawrence, Mass., Mon- |
to Dover,N. H. Mr. Strout attended the State
day to spend the winter.
Conference of Advent churches at "WestMrs. G. W. Marriner of Belmont left last
brook the past week.
Thursday for a visit to her son Henry in
Mrs. Frank A. Ivnowlton and child of
Newton Highlands, Mass.
Fairfield visited Dr. lv.’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Dunton of Belfast and Miss
Mrs. J. W. Ivnowlton last week. The docMary McFarland of Searsmont went to
tor spent Sunday with Them.
Boston Monday to visit relatives.
Mrs. W. If. Moody of Liberty, who has
Mrs. Sarali R. Lewis took passage on
been visiting in Massachusetts, arrived in
steamer City of Bangor Monday afternoon
Belfast by rail Tuesday evening, and, with
for a visit to friends in Massachusetts.
her husband, is visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dean of Bellows
Mr. and Mrs. Ithiel Pease of North Searswho
have been visiting friends in
Fails, Yt.,
mont were in the city yesterday and took
Belfast, returned home last Thursday.
the train in tin* afternoon for Worcester,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Marden recently took Mass., where
they will spend the winter.
a very enjoyable carriage ride to Rockland,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Prentiss will return
Thomaston, Augusta and other points.
from their bridal trip next Monday, and
Charles Bailey and daughter. Mrs. L. R.
will he at home to their friends at No. 74
Fifield of Oldtown, are visiting their daughChurch street Wednesdays in November.
ter and sister, Mrs. Frank E. Freeman.
A nice baby boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben L. Ilsley of Belfast, Friday. Mrs.
Mr. Otis D. Wilson arrived by boat FriI Is ley has been stopping for a few weeks at
day evening from a visit to his daughter, the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sidney Keene of Somerville, Mass.
Llewellyn Morrill of Winter street, Waterville. [Kennebec Journal,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Knowlton of East
Miss Hattie E. Robbins arrived home
Northport left Boston Tuesday for Los Angeles, Calif., where they will spend the ! from Rockland Saturday. The schools have
winter.
been suspended there two weeks louger on
Miss Effie Reynolds, second daughter of account of the diphtheria. She was accomMr. and Mrs. O. H. Reynolds, has found a panied by Mrs. Geo. H. Copeland and her
home in the family of Tobias Todd of Cari- I two little daughters, Bernice and Margaret.

j

bou, within four miles

of

her sister’s

new

home.
Geo. A. Greene arrived Saturday night
from Portland, where he has been engaged
in building a cottage.
He left his sloop
Nimrod at Portland in charge of Fred Perkins, who with Capt. James Henderson
will bring her to this port later.

Superintendent O. C. Evans started last
Friday for a visit to schools in Massachusetts, to observe their workings in various

Charles O. Clark, proprietor of the National Hotel, East St. Louis, has for a guest Miss
Kate C. Wilkins, the Horse Queen of the
West, who has /,000 horses for sale. We
have in type an article on Miss Wilkins and
her famous ranch, for publication next
week.
Miss Charlotte T. Sibley left Saturday for
and while absent will lecture four times. Next Sunday
evening she
will speak in the Berkley street temple, in

Massachusetts,

brauches. He will visit Brookline for manual training; Salem for reading, Newton for
number w'ork, and Salem for general work.

Boston,

C. J. Hall
left Monday

He left
Contee, Md., the Wednesday previous, and
reports his brother, Wm. H. Hall, gradually
improving in health. Wm. H. Hall, Jr.,
who has also been ill, has recovered and is

Mrs. Maurice Wentworth left yesterday with
her two children for Red Lodge, Montana,
to join lier husband, who has been in Montana the past four years and owns a
sheep
ranch there. Mrs. Wentworth will spend a
week with relatives in Massachusetts before

attending

going

was
noon

in town

on

Sunday, and

for Mt. Desert.

to business

as

usual.

An article in the Review of Review’s for
October on "Religious Journalism anil
Journalists” contains this mention of a Belfast lady who has won success as a journalist: "Editors like Miss F. J. Dyer of The
Congregationalism, Miss Lillian Betts of the
Outlook and Miss Katherine E. Conway of
the Pilot write on topics which pertain to
applied Christianity in the home.”
Miss Charlotte T. Sibley of Belfast has
been heard from again at Winthrop in the
sessions of the State Sunday school convention.
I don’t know as Maine people know*
it but they can’t afford to lose sight of this
brill ant young woman, who, if she wishes,
may before many years find herself near the
head amongst the women of the country.
The best of it is that Miss Sibley is one of
the "old” kind, though so youthful yet. She
reminds me much of Mrs. Livermore, of
whose wondrous grace of speech and charm
of manner she stems to be the fortunate
possessor.
[Lin. O. Type in Bangor Commercial.
The first mate of the sliipWm. H. Conner,
that recently arrived at Portland from Japan, is Mr. Parse of Searsport. First Mate
Parse and her crew of sailors w’ere photo-

graphed in a group in her forecastle head
before quitting the vessel. Among them
were two
Japanese, one of them Isoyama
Shinchi, by name, a very bright little fellow*
from Kobe, who is not
only a graduate of a
naval school in Japan, but has served a term
in

the U. S. S. Lancaster.

He is

now serv-

ing three years on an American vessel to
qualify as an officer in the Japanese mail
service, as required by the regulations of his
country. Mr. Parse relates as an amusing
but striking instance of the extensive
adoption of American ways by the
people of Yip.
pon, that the young Japs used to celebrate
every victory over the Chinese by marching
in procession, and
singing some words of
their own to the familiar tune of "John

Brown’s body.”

on
A Horseback Ride Over the
Palestine Hills.” She will speak twice in
Chelsea and once in South Berwick, Me.

to her western home.
For some time
past she has been The Journal’s correspondent at Waldo Centre, and we join with many
friends here in wishing her a safe journey
and happiness and prosperity in the far
West.

All Refuse to Fay.
SUITS

BROUGHT

NOTES

AGAINST

HELD BY CARDIFF

MAINE

MEN

ON

COAL AND IRON

COMPANY.

(Special Dispatch to tlie Boston Journal.)
Belfast, Me., Oct. 21. Suits for $12,(XX)
against prominent citizens of Belfast, Me.,
were
brought this week by the Cardiff,
Tenn.,Coal and Iron Company,attachments
of property being placed to-dav by I'nited

States Marshal John B. Donovan of Portland, assisted by Sheriff Norton. Some of
cases were cited before the Cmte l States
Court at Portlaud, and others before the
Supreme Judicial Court in Waldo County.
The Belfast men interested have formed a
pool and will tight the suits to a finish.
These suits revive the craze for Cardiff
speculation of a few years ago. The Cardiff Coal and Iron Company was formed by
W. P. Rice, a native of Maine, to develop
the eoal and iron mines at Cardiff and buil.l
a new town.
In the summer of 1890 the
boom was on. Free Pullman car excusions
were given, and hundreds of Maine business
men visited the town site and
purchased
property: a portion paid down and others
in part gave their notes for the balance
due, and these are the notes now being sued.
Early in 1891 the bubble burst, the enterprise fell through and a Receiver was appointed. The Maine men refused to pay the
; notes on the ground that the
company did
the

not carry out its contract, having promised
to build a hotel and other buildings and to
make numerous improvements, which it did
not do.
It is estimated that the company holds
over $50,000 of these notes
against the Maine
men, who each and all refuse to pay. There

are some

of these unfortunate investors found

in

nearly every section of the State, there
being quite a number in the Kennebec Valley. The company was obliged to move
soon

to

lawed at

recover,
no

very

the notes
distant date.

as

ould be out-

Maryland.

The Situation in

New

The Democratic revolt against boss rule
in Maryland is attracting much attention.
Boss Gorman is reported to be hard press-

ed,

and the election of a

Republican

MILLINERY.

ordinary now-a-days. Nevertheless we have got about live cases of
Ladies’ nice looking opera toes, patent
leather tip, all solid boot (at that price)
which is well worth and cannot lie bought
elsewhere for less than $1.25. This price
is extremely low, the stock is not large.

did not approve of it, but intolerant to a
of the Democratic party, who

frequent but futile revolts.
Gazette, now extinct, was,

Give it your immediate attention.

new

The Baltimore
in tlie

’(iO’g^the organ of the latter element, and the late S. Teakle Wallis, lawyer and litterateur, was one of its best
know

n

leaflets.

He

was

a

Training

WE HAVE MADE A

SPECIALTY (THIS FALL OF

evening hats.. Black, brown or
prominent foundation hues, and
a greenish blue, a purplish red and a rich,
dark yellow are new shades in millinery:
these together with plaided, changeable,
miroir or cashmere velvets and ribbons,

and tradition alike

kept
Repubworking to

afford

died out and a more liberal spirit now
prevails. This has brought the disaffected

Republicans together,
Maryland lias

with the best of results.
sent

Republicans

to Congress, and at the

tion,

think w*e can say without exaggerathat we have one of the finest lines of

this

priced goods that

fabrics, including
only
plaids, but also those in French designs and colorings, used as entire dresses
for misses or children, or as waists and
trimmings for adults. Besides boucle
plaids, crepons, and a great variety of irregularly woven stuffs, narrow boucle
stripes, broken checks, Cheviots, irridescent and novelty wools in all fashionable
hues, as seen at Lord A Taylor’s, are desirable in every respect, combining style
and durability.

part of the State.

can

be found in this

In the ladies’

we

have

EIGHT NEW STYLES

Republicans bad a majority of the Congressional vote of the
State.
This year it is hoped to elect a
Republican Governor and Legislature and

of toes and

feature

in

the

“Berlin,”
Opera,”
•‘The Paris,”

present

Maryland campaign is the attitude of the
Baltimore Daily Sun, or the “suupaper,”
as it is called hy its thousands of readers.
The >un has always been Democratic,
though not aggressively so. Indeed, it
lias been very conservative, if not timid,
in its editorial columns, and devoid of sensationalism in its news columns. In short,
it is a clean, healthy, carefully edited
newspaper,

one

naturally

public,

and

new

must

its nailers.

against ring rule and supports
it in editorials of unusual spirit and vigor
movement

it means much.

For

example,

toes, amonu them

The

and

Heavy

Winter Russet

with the Scotch
I'l’

TO

DATE” shoe for

We have
the narrowest as well as the widest widths in this
grade
of shoes, so we can tit any toot as well as
you can get them fitted in higher price
taken

great pains

to

men.

have all

of

shoes.

We have them now on display in our
windows, and if you will take the trouble to
look at them, we know you will be satisfied
that what we have said is true.
2w42

B. C. DINSMORE,
(ON

THE CORNER)

Belfast,

Maine.

at

Year by year tbe Grange is growing in
members, power and influence in the State,
and just now there is much interest among
the members of the order in the annua!
meeting, which comes in December, when
the biennial election of officers comes and
important matters are to be considered.
Worthy Master Edward Wiggin will be reelected. Worthy Master Wiggin is a believer in biennial elections and annual sessions of the Legislature. Under the present
system of a session but once in two years
the country member, as a rule, can be a
member but once. This places so many inexperienced members in the Legislature
from the country that the veteran members
have the advantage, he says, and farmers’
interests are not so well protected as'with a
representation which had seen service at
the capitol. [Bangor Daily News.

PILLS cure Liver Ilia,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
HOOD’S

A pleasant laxative.

All

Druggist'

I

|

BECAUSE
According
that

trimming,

chiffon

or

used,

tight

the

at

Antoinette”

with

CAPES WILL

the

approach

addition

to

the

beaver

HE

Rule 15—“Articles

in any way dangerous or
offensive, also patent medicines,

nostrums, and empirical preparations, whose ingredients are concealed, will not be admitted to the
Exposition,” and, therefore—
Because Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a
patent medicine, not a nostrum, and not
a secret preparation.
Became its proprietors had nothing to
conceal when questioned as to the formula Trom which it is compounded.

claimed to he
—a Compound Concentrated Extract of
Sarsaparilla, and is every sense, worthy
the indorsement of this most important
Because it is all that it is

committee, called together for passing
upon the manufactured products of the
entire world.

Ayer's™,Sarsaparilla

cos-

AT

THE

so

*

FAIR

Hick Headache
IS THE RESULT OF

sleeves

DISORDERED

STOMACH,

the

BLUR BEFORE
THE EYES,

and

DIZZINESS,
OVER-EATING,

all im-

SOUR STOMACH,

essential

CONSTIPATION,

I.OXBEII

of cold

WORLD’S

-__

Blouse,
stylish,

lace,

part that light, dressy etl'ect,
to a perfect ensemble.
on

to

are

often worn with ribbon belts.
Some
species of fancy vest or front is almost
obligatory in all but “tailor-made” suits,
and colored spangled or satin, irridescent

weather,
“Rug” plaids, heavy
and in

LIVER COMPLAINT,

velours are favored
cloth,
materials, trimmed with jet or fur. High
collars are so comfortable and conceal so

NERVOUS

many defects that they are indispensable,
and double flowered silk capes,
edged
with fur, the upper one slashed on the

PRICKLY FEELING
OF HANDS OR FEFT

velvet

or

DEBILITY,

shoulder and filled in with silken bows,
and two or three little animal heads, are

Sure Relief foi

A

the prettiest of evening coverings. Jackets with large sleeves and short skirts are

forgeneral wear, but never possess
style that belongs to a handsome cape.

at the
at

Dyspepsia by using

HEALTH- I I.

hack;

it may he loosely knotted
Black net or black spangled

or

the front.

Little Railroad Liver Fills.

ACCESSORY

Every Box Warranted.
SMALL PILL.

SMALL DOSE. NO OKI PI NO.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Manufactured l>y the
Railroad Medicine Co.. Buiiiliam Maine

lace is substituted for

middle-aged persons, provided the figure is slender, that
however is the first requisite.
Square,
colored velvet capes, edged by white lace,
or jet shoulder capes are beautiful, and
“crush” belts and collars of wide Persian
ribbons are

respectfully announce to

the

pub-

sactions will be

departure
yield advantageous results to the
House and public alike, since they
will by having constant ready
money be enabled to buy goods

This

is

new

expected to

upon such terms that will permit
them to place before their customers

goods

ever

at

before

prices
seen

lower than
in

Stockton

4w40

Springs.

A long while for a delicate
perfume that could be sold for
25c. PER OUNCE. We have
it now in all the leading odors
for that price, or in an eight
ounce,

glass topped bottle, for

$1.50.

Poor & Son.

TO TAX

PAYER8T

office in Memorial building SatA. M. to 12 M., and 2 to 4 P. m.,
All persons who wish to
January 1,
avail themselves of the discount of two per centon their taxes must pay by January 1 1896.
H. F. MASON, Collector.
shall be at

my
10
I urdays from
until
1896.

Belfast, Sept. 1,1895.-29tf

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once, acts
Dr. Williams’
as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for Piles
and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else.
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by diuggists, sent
by mail, $1.00 per box.
WILLIAMS M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, O.
Sold at MOODY’S, Belfast.
Iy46
Man and wife to take
charge of place in the
Wife must be a good cook. Address
with particulars, C. L. HUBBARD, Scates Medi2w43z
cal Co., Westbrook, Me.
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Marine
The

Freight

Circular of Brown &

ter, and with this fact in mind owners and conare endeavoring to sustain rates upon the
present basis, but
appear to hold the key
to the situation, and by manifesting a feeling of
indifference except to influence lower rates for
the transportation of the product. For barrel
petroleum tonnage there is little inquiry here,
though advices from Philadelphia state that orders have been received in that market and that
negotiations are pending for the completion of
several charters. The tonnage supply, however,
is light, and this fact seems to influence generally firm views, at the same time the business
volume is restricted somewhat by the strength
displayed. Long voyage and general cargo tonnage has been in limited request during the week,
the wants of the several lines being covered for
the time. In naval store freights there is nothing
of special interest to report. The quoted rates
are 2s 3d .a 2s 7 1 2d as to size of vessels upon
rosin from pi imarv markets to Cork f o, and 3s 6d
@3s 10 l-2d upon spirits. Lumber tonnage to the
River Plate continues in very limited demand, and
as vessels are offered with considerable freedom
the tendency of the market is regarded as in shippers’ favor." Outward freight to South America
and West Indies is increasing in volume, but notwithstanding tie small supply of available tonnage rates show no material appreciation. Backward freight is yet scarce. For coastwise lun,l>er
tonnage rather easier rates have been accepted,
due to increased competition of vessel owners.
Coal freights continue quiet, though previous
rates as a rule appear well sustained.

signees

shippers

Islesboro

or

imprisoned

Clams.

not

more

thirty days,

or

Patronize the man that advertises. You
do not visit your neighbors unless asked to,
and do not attend a wedding or party without an invitation; then why should you intrude on the privacy of a storekeeper without an invitation?
Buy of the live, goahead business man who not only invites
you to come in and see him every day, but
educates and keeps you posted on what is
(Thorton,
popular in his line of goods.

Texas, Topic.

Washington Whisperings. It is learned here that none of the Central or South
American Governments will take the initiative in recognizing the belligerency of
the revolutionists in Cuba.
It was said,
however, that as soon as the United States
or Great Britain or some of the continental powers move in the matter their action
will be speedily followed by all the Spanish American republics on this continent.
.D. B. Hill has served notice on the
President that if Hornblower is nominated to the supreme court justiceship he
will oppose him.
He says he opposed
him before on the ground of unfitness,
and the fact that Hornblower voted for
him for governor last year does not make
him any more tit.Judge Bradley Oct.
10th ordered the discharge of Major Armes
from the custody of the military authorities by whom he was held under orders of
General Schofield, as acting secretary of
war.
In an extended opinion, reviewing
the facts in the case, the court said that
Major Armes’ arrest and confinement
were in violation not only of the spirit,
but the letter of the army regulations,
and that in whatever capacity Geueral
Schofield may have acted, be it either as
lieutenant geueral of the army or as secretary of war, his action was unwarranted, illegal, unjust and tyranieal. The
prisoner was entitled to his discharge and
such an order was issued. Some applause
followed the decision, but it was promptly checked by the officers of the court.

Wedding Presents
IN ALL LINES.

<S|RTWA1STSCT|>
Soli mi Silver WATCHES
AT LOWER PRICES
THAN EVER BEFORE.

H. J. LOCUS,
National

Bank

Buildnig Belfast.

BOOK BUNG.
The undersigned, having made arrangements
with one of the best binders in the State, is prepared to receive

It is reported that notices have been posted on the shores of Islesboro forbidding the
digging of clams by non-residents. The State
law with regard to clams is as follows :
A. town may at its annual town meeting,
fix the times in which clams may be taken
within its limits, and the price for which its
municipal officers shall grant permits therefor; and unless so regulated by vote, residents of the town may take clams without
written permit. But without permit any
inhabitant within bis own town, or transient
person therein, may take clams for the consumption of himself or family. This section
does not apply to hotel keepers taking clams
for the use of their hotels, nor does it interfere with any law relating to the taking of
shellfish for bait by fishermen. Whoever
takes clams contrary to municipal regulations authorized by this section, shall, for
each offence, be fined not more than ten dolboth.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Miscellany.

Co, New York, reports for the week ending Oct
12 The business of the nast week, though fair in
volume, is made up chiefly of vessels required in
near-by foreigu and coastwise trades, there being
few fixtures to distant ports. Shipments of case
petroleum to far Eastern ports are yet held in
check by the difference in views of owners and
those who control the market for the staple. Tonnage spot and near by is yet of a limited charac-

lars,

Sterling

siive r Goods

Verona Clarke.

Freights.

{strictly]
I CASH. \

suitable to almost any cos-

tume.

lic aDd their valued patrons that
after Xov, 1, 1895, all tran-

Register.

Political
Points.
The
suffrage
clause which will be inserted in South
Carolina’s new constitution provides that
the voter must become one “who can
read a section of the constitution to the
satisfaction of the officers of the election,
or who can explain said section when
read to him to the satisfaction of said officers.”
This means that no matter if a
man could
expound the constitution like
a W ebster, if he has a black
skin, white
election officers will not be satisfied.
In Portland October 9th, Col. Robert
G. Ingersoll told a reporter that lie believed Mr. Reed stood the best show on
the Republican nomination for the
presidency next year.

a

is the “Marie Antoinette” fichu of white
lace or figured grenadine, edged with
narrow lace, crossed at the front, and tied

Boothbay.

Those who braved the w’eafcher and attended the lecture at the Congregational church
on Tuesday
evening were amply rewarded
for whatever sacrifice they made. Somehow
people are never tired of hearing about the
“Holy Laud,” that country “over w'hose
acres walked those blessed
feet, which more
tliau eighteen centuries ago were nailed for
our advantage to the bitter cross.”
To hear
auch a fair and fiueut speaker as Miss Charlotte T. Sibley tell her experience
among
scenes so distant and
yet so familiar is indeed “a feast of reason and a flow of soul.”
The lecture is a combination of wit and wisdom, quaint humor and sound common
sense.
It is a graceful narrative of facts,
abounding in poetical imagery and allusions, and delivered in a very quiet, unassuming manner, and in the spirit of Christian sympathy and enthusiasm,
[Bootlibav

has been shown with

A

respectable
endeavoring to

Sibley

tume

the

stamp out such practices?
Miss

time,

It

useful

Is it any wonder that the
of Maryland are

people

“Marie

same

and added basques (a benediction to
economically inclined) Are revived

Shoe,

edge, which is the “RIGHT

material than ever is

and small putts at the shoulders.
round or pointed waists continue

“Trilby”
The “Elete,”

tlie party at heart come together and act
promptly, the city ami State will be disgraced. Said Mr. White:
“The unhealthy accretion of registered
voters this year, the large number of
floaters who live in vacant houses, the
people who reside on the registry lists in
houses whose real occupants never heard
their uam s nor saw their faces, tlie refusal to let tlie registration proceed under
public inspection, the rowdyism prevalent
at Higldandtown and Gardenville
during
this week, indicate a determination, if
possible, on the part of the evil disposed
to carry this election right or
wrong.
All these things revive tlie recollections
of 1S57, and nothing but the
vigilance of
the right-thinking people of this
city can
save us from the
reproach which hung
like a pall over our community from 1855
to 1800.
Tlie partisan police, which was
supplanted in the latter year by a nonpartisan police, winked at the rowdyism
and fraud which held high carnival in
those dark days.

more

the.

are

interview

tolerance, and that unless all fair-minded
Democrats who have the real welfare of

waists, and after all that lias been said on
subject of sleeves, for this purpose

the

the...

Senator Win.

Pinkney White says, in an
published in the Sun. that the
registration frauds have gone beyond all

Any of these silks make very attractive

“Broadway,”

tlie Sun

says in a recent issue:
If the people of Maryland and of Baltimore desire to have honest elections next
year or the year after, or ever again in the
lifetime of ihis generation, it is clearly
their interest and their duty to make short
work and clean work of bossism ami
bosses this fall.
Honest elections and
boss rule are incompatible terms.
They
cannot
co-exist
in
any
community.
Fraudulent elections are indispensable to
the perpetuation of boss rule, and the
first and primary object of political bosses
is to control elections by whatever means
and whatever use of the “election machinery" may he found necessary. This
is so in Maryland and Baltimore city today, as it has been, probably, for a number of years, and as it is notoriously in
other states and cities at the present time.
Ex-Governor and ex-United States

Century Boot,”

which is the latest thing out in ladies’ footwear.
For the gentlemen wo have several

which

have great influence with
When tlie Sun joins in a

style, Dresden
patterns, or in Persian colors, stripes
many times intersecting the flowers,
thereby adding contrast, and even a yard
or two of such silk is
available, in a “Cusli”
belt and collar, which serves to brighten
and render stylish a plain, dark costume.

last, but not least, the.

“Twentieth

Why Was

In Brikf.
A reporter of the United
Press called upon Ambassador Bayard in
reference to the attack made upon him by
Lord .Sackvi lie.
Mr. Bayard said the matter was entirely out of his hands, and was
contained in the official diplomatic correspondence exchanged between Great Britain and the United States in 1888.
Mr.
Bayard added he would say nothing more,
the foregoing being all that was necessary.
.Station agents on the Boston and
Maine railroad system who won the prize
competition for flower displays during
the season of 1805, have been awarded the
The first class prize of $50 goes
purses.
to C’liftondale; the $40 goes to the Portsmouth round house, the third class of $30
each to West Somerville, Belmont, Park
street, Kennebunk, Me., Atchison, X. H.,
and Bedford; the fourth class of $30 each,
to East Lexington, South Lancaster, Tapleyville, Brattle station and Devereux.
Other prizes ranging from $15 to $5 each
were given at about fifty different places.

Books,Pamphlets Magazines
*

and have them bound in a neat and
binding, and at very low prices.

strong

GKO. W. BURGKSS.

JOB PRINTING
of every description promptly attended to.
Send your orders to.

Burgess' Job Printing Office,
BELFAST, MAINE.

A

B
C

3m33

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anaamia. Antidote for Alcohol io
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and GO cents.
Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

1 SI S. Western Avenue,
Soli by all dealers.

CHICAGO.

!

BELFAST ILLUMINATING CO.
The

undersigned hereby gives notice

to all

VERSONS INDEBTED TO SAID COMPANY that he Will
be at his office in McClintock Block, at the corner
of Main and High streets, daily, on and after
20tn, from 10 to 12 a. m., to receive

Monday,May

payment.

N. F. HOUSTON, Receiver,
For Belfast Illuminating Co.

May 13,1895.—23tf

candidate that would be satisfactory

to the friends and supporters of other
candidates and the Penobscot bar, found
that he was unable to accept the nomination and so notified Gov. Cleaves. Chas.
E. Brown of Springfield was nominated
Oct. 10th.
The Penobscot bar filed with
the governor a large petition confirming
the action taken at the previous meeting
and recommending Mr. Brown’s appointment.
He was endorsed by many of the
leading citizens of Bangor and Penobscot
county.The Ellingwood Furniture Co.
of Portland has assigned with liabilities
of $40,000; assets unknown, but thought
to be enough, when all bills are collected,
to nearly equal the liabilities.
The cause
is poor business and sharp competition.
It had been in business only a year.In
the election for governor of the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians held at Peter
Dana’s Point recently, Gabriel Tomah
was elected by the small
majority of two
votes over his competitor, Joe Tomah.
The two candidates are brothers.A
leading operator on the Kennebec thinks
that about one half of the ice crop on
hand over there this season will be shipped. Unless some of the people who
didn’t harvest last winter should operate
the coming winter, ice work will not cut
a very large
figure.The cranberry crop
is almost a failure this year. A Rockland
family, who have a cranberry marsh at
Deer Isle, have just harvested their crop,
and secured about a bushel; last year the
vines yielded 140 bushels, which they
sold for *7 a barrel, besides a supply for
their own use.\Y. \V. Stetson, Mate
superintendent of schools, is writing
a
text
book
for the town schools
of Maine, the contents of which will
be a brief history of the State and
a
description of the civil government
of the State, including a list of State,
county and town officers and their duties,
lie says that such a book is needed in the
schools and a general lack of information
on these subjects prevails in the schools.
.The wili of Daniel Howard Bills of
Quincy, Mass., which was admitted to
probate Oct. 4th. makes the following public bequests: Home Missionary Society
of Maine, Foreign Missionary Society of
Maine, Baptist .Ministers' Society of
Maine and the Baptist Ministers’ Widows
Society of Maine $250 each.The county
of Hancock expects to net about $5,000
from Bar Harbor's bloody liquor war.
John F. Band A Co., wholesale fancy
goods, Portland, have assigned to Sniders
A Chase.
They report liabilities of $75,000, and nominal assets $05,000. They
the
cause
of the failure is depreciation
say
of values, small margins of profit and dull
times.('apt. Asa Littlejohn, a veteran
sea captain of Portland, died Oct. 10th of
He had sailed the seas for
apoplexy.
over 00 years.
He was 75 years old. Five
sons, all but one of whom are captains,
and three daughters, survive.Henry T.
Clarke, for 50 years in the employ of the
Maine Central railroad, died in Westbrook
Oct. 10th.
He has been agent at Bangor
and Danville Junction.
He was 73 years
old.
A widow and two daughters survive
him.Chief Justice John A. Peters was
73 years old Oct. 0th.
Seldom it is that
one sees a man so advanced in years who
retains so much of the vigor and health of
younger days.Manager Farnham says
Rigby Park comes out “all right" this
year—which is a gain of $14,000 over last
season_The fourth annual meeting of
the Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs
was
held in Augusta recently and was
full of interest and largely attended.
It
was voted to hold the mid winter meeting at Orono. The following delegates
were appointed to attend the Atlanta exposition: Mrs. Alice F. Briggs of Lewiston and Mrs. II. F. Dowst of Bangor; alternates. Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt of Augusta, Mrs. II. C. Beedy of Bangor. The
old board of officers was ru-elected.
Twenty-live eases of diphtheria are reported in Rockland, and already several deaths
have occurred. In one family seven members are stricken with the disease.
The
board of health have held a special meeting and all the public schools are closed
fora week.
The origin of the epidemic
is unknown.The strikers at Eastport
of sardine workmen against a reduction
of wages, which began three weeks ago,
was ended Oct. 14th, the men returning to
work at the old rate.
Good feeling prevails between the men and the factory
As a result of the fortnight's
owners.
shut down the pack this -season will be
shortened over 100,000 cases.

that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, out of the great
number of similar preparations manufactured throughout the world, was the only
medicine of the* kind admitted at the
World's Fair, Chicago? And why was it
that, in spite of the united efforts of the
manufacturers of other preparations, the
decision of the World’s Fair Directors was
not reversed?

Admitted for Exhibition

for flowered silks in chine

“Skating Boot,”
“Fashion & Needle Toe,”
ami

the

A. BABE EXISTS

“Cork Sole Boot,”

that merits and receives

the eoniidenee of the

lasts, namely, the.

“The New

end tiie rule of Boss Gorman.

not

Clan

we

last election the

A significant

wide range for individual taste.

a

in all dress

And

as a

are

PLAIDS ARE VERY PROMINENT

licans, although they were
practically the same end. Old antagonisms and prejudices have measurably

works, where, saving the sluice,

could walk across from Bangor to
Brewer on the top of the dam without weting his feet. The water bad never before
been so low in the river since the dam
was built in 1875....Col. Farnham, nominated as sheriff of Penobscot county, and

fronts of

green

worthy of
the people,

man

these men from coalition with the

Democrats and liie

Rhine stone ornaments are in clust-

ers, called “brooches” or “buttons,”
or in very large buckles or tiaras for the

any flice within the gift of
hut did not obtain political preferment
because he did not harmonize with the
bosses.

water
one

several

Is out of the

WEEK.

The spectacle was presented Oct. 6th of no
water running over the huge dam at the

two or three Rhine stone

LADIES’ BOOT

minority

“buttons,” or
gigantic roBes at the back, are the
really elegant hats of the season. Oriental, striped, plaided or flowered ribbons
are in great favor, particularly the first
mentioned, combining in palm-leaf designs mauy soft, rich hues, and used in
large loops or ends on velvet or felt hats
with excellent effect.
Very large velvet
flowers, especially roses, are the only ones
consistent with true style this season, and

THE

Maine Matters. The Penobscot river
suffered worse than the Androsooggin
and Kennebec from the prolonged drought.

FLOWERY

[Correspondence of The Journal. ]
The predominance of velvet in millinery, both as a foundation and as an accesBroadsory, is assured and picturesque.
brimmed velvet hats, either with plain or
full velvet crowns, trimmed with ostrich
plumes drooping towards the front, and

ernor

hare made

NEWS OF

Fashions.

SILKS. WAYS OF MAKING. ACCESSORIES.

Gov-

and legislature next month is confidently predicted. It is time Maryland
was rescued from ling rule and freed
from the “despot’s heel”’ and the “heelers” of the Democratic despots or bosses.
The State of Maryland and the city of
Baltimore have long been controlled by
rings, and although the State and city officials have often been for the most part
unexceptionable in character, the power
behind the throne has been utterly unscrupulous and unworthy. This condition
of affairs has been tolerated by many who

York

WOOL FABRICS.

English Spavin Liniment removes ail
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs,
Splints, Sweeney,
StiHes,
Ring Bone,
Sprains, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc.
Save $50 by use of one bottle. Warranted

the most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.

EVERYBODY IS ON TO IT

THE

LARGEST PIECE OF
GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONET

BUY

-TO

YOUlt-

Fall (S Winter

Clothing

We have got our FALL AND WINTER STOC
We will give you our best attention. Our
:

Fresh from the Market

WE CHALLENGE
Better times

are

satisfy

rhe present.

White

you

at

coming

and

we

:::

will try and
:::

:::

Store, 81 Main S

CHARLES

O'CON'N'EiLL

THESE ARE MOVING TIES
Our Furniture is

Moving

Because it is offered at prices that tempt
Here are some of the bargains we offer:

buyers.

Wood Seat Chairs from 25c. upwards.
Bedsteads from 50c. upwards.

Lounges

from $3.50

upwards.

Extension Tables from $3.50 upwards.
Chamber Sets from $10.50 upwards.
Fancy Chairs at almost your own price.
Extra Soft Top Mattresses from $1.50
Hair

upwards.

Top

and Wool lower than ever before
Sofas and Parlor Sets lower than any

Since

MR. WILLIS

;

a first-class workman, is connects
this establishment. Repairing >t HI
niture, Upholstering and Vakn H
1
ing done in a thorough manno

with

J. C.

Wj

have been in business.

we

despatch.

Thompson

& Son.

T%/y*gf’*^tg,yng■
WC58L The only
*

,"

_

safe, enr?

J

reliable Female J’

PENNYROYAL PiLLS. !?tSssgj

for DB. MOTT’S FETOYBOYAL FILLS and take no
v’
tstr Send for circular. Frlce $1.00 per Fox, 6 Foxes lor
Cleveland,
OR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
FOK HALE BY K. B. MOODY, BELFAST, MAIjgE.
1 Ask

TO RENT.
Cottage House on Miller
Inquire of

Street.

A. A. HOWES*&

Belfast, Oct. 10,1805.—41 tf

CO.,

Billiard Table for Si
A biliiard table of the best make ^
condition will be sold cheap. Appl>
room, Church street.
N
h. (i. »m,vV
Belfast, Oct 10,1896.-3*41
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the Azores Islands.
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Fr®'scisco.
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“1 Was No flood

Journal.]
Island, Sept. 15th.

Fatal

w,>reuns, like other peasantry of
risers,
i'ii Kurope, are very early
;,ef,)re ilie sun lias climbed the hills

g

Horta, you
^("environncessant
clatter,

are

njtt.

awakened

every kind of nervous disease.
“About otto year ago I teas afflicted
teith nervousness,
sleeplessness,
Creeping sensation in tny legs,
Slight palpitation of my heart.
Distracting confusion of the mind,
Serious loss or lapse of memory.
Weighted do ten teith care and
trorry. I completely lost appetite
And felt my vitality teearing out,
I teas freak, irritable and tired,
My freight teas reduced to ISO lbs.,
In fact I teas no good, on earth.
A friend brought
me Dr. Miles’ book,

by

“the sound of

beating a tatoo upon
mingled with the softer
„( donkey’s unshod feet and the
hear ted chatter of many people
;;,„t tlieir way to market, to labor in
flit.-*
tlic orange gardens tor fruit,
,;v
the upper heights for firewood,
church-bells begin their
^.oj.rlv tlie

\ nilvcinents,

“New

i!ie reveille sounds from the bar-

i.

the

drowsy god

is

orative

Nervine.
Before! had taken
one bottle I could

effectually

as well as a
iO-yr.-old boy. My
appetite returned
greatly increased.
I» hen I had taken the si.vth bottle
My freight increased to 1 ?<i bs.%

sleep

bo, after the mug of ehocoisty roll that precede break- ;
d hours, is to stroll down to

The sensation in my legsuas gone;
My nerves steadied completely;

iiefore sunrise and see the
from

Pico, the sugar-loaf
bay, which, having no
liorage of its own, serves as
Pavitl. Taking his morning

My memory teas fully restored.
My brai ji seem edclea rerili a a e rer.
1 felt as good as a ny man obi earth,
J>r. yiiles9 Ilestoratiee Xerrine is
.4 great medicine, I assure, you.’9
Walter R. Burbank.
Augusta, Me.
Pr. Miles* Nervine is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
A!i c.ruggists sel 1 it at. $1, fi bottles for §5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receint of price
ty t he L-r. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

the
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to

p

mouths. Pico gives
foot crater cone.

hints of

no

.Rising

in

i<'portions, its top is peril! mist, while half a mile
.if-washed base the sea is
but

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
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red,
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raw-hide

thongs, precisely like the pampootas, the
earliest foot covering known to man;
wasp-waisted military attaches, in greentrimmed, brown, buff and blue uniforms,
and little caps set jauntily on the back of
tlieir heads; solemn bay-windowed padres;
beggars with smiling faces, as cheerful
over rebuff as
reward; all so tinged with
the Oriental that you can hardly believe
yourself only 2,000 miles away from
at

umbers covered with fresh green ferns,
carried on the back of his neck, supported

toid.

by

and* have

a

pole over

him trots
basket

.»n

a

the

right

woman

her head

shoulder.

with

a

piled high

Behind

flaring

black

with red and

apricots. Another has a gigantic
?i• aiiy ii'ieigners visit these
u
••it-ii platter full of fluffy white ducks,
of ridicule has caused most ] t b' ; broad
yellow bills resting on the
discard the costume of their I rim.
Immense, melon-shaped squashes

:•

Now
away from II »ua.
older people, too old and

iit

..

j
j

i"
’'Ollier with the vagaries of
Vpvar in red from tip to toe.
:
the most picturesque figures i
viwas an aged citizen of Pico,

k

gray hair and beard, dressed in
ket of red Linsey woolsey, waist-

’w
:

and Knee breeches of the same, red
ito buttoned ovei sandalled feet, the
ith of the pointed end of his cap dang-

1

tu

favorite

nit-

taiV.a

an

morning walk is to
excellent little haven adjoin-

are

carefully poised

and

on

others,

the heads of

top of tin? squash is, perhaps, a
cabbage leaf containing a pat of butter, a
few fresl’i eggs, or some, other marketable
commodity. Most of these women are
bod iced, and all are short skirted, with
bare feet and legs.
Thick, goitre-like
necks are universal among this class—due.
on

doubt, to the constant habit of
ing heavy weights on the head.

side among his wind-blown

one

::<>u

no

wy lucks.
u

island, that of St. Johns, with a nunnery
attached, which was destroyed by lightning many years ago. Nothing now remains of the old pile
except a square
tower on the west side of the
wall, which
is apparently upheld and
preserved by its
mantle of

The

creepers.
in

spicuous building

most

Horta

con-

is the old

Jesuit convent and

college, with a church
college and convent
are now used for offices
by the civil government, and are simple lofty buildings,
forming the wings of the church. All the
between them.

The

convents are now used for benevolent or
other useful purposes, for the nuns and
monks were expelled and religious communities suppressed by bom Pedro IV.

about 00 years ago.
At that time there
were 45 convents of nuns and monks in
the

arhhipelago, with upwards of 11,000
The majority of these remained
recepients of government pensions during
their lives; a heavy tax on a small community with limited resources, but nevertheless a just one.
They were finally
reduced to an abbess and one sister, who
lingered to. great age, supported in the
former nunnery of St. Anthony, and both
inmates.

died about two years ago.
The churches
are all Moorish in
architecture, with pretentious

facades, three or four stories
flanked by square towers surmounted by Saracenic domes.
The interiors are
bare and lofty, with two lows of massive

pillars supporting the roof,
tars tawdry with gilding

Healthy, happy children are those whose
mothers have been, and are, healthy. The
best intentioned woman in the world will
fall short of her duty to her children if she.
is worried and wearied with weakness and
sickness. Most all irritable women are
sick women. Most all melancholy, listless,
languid women are sick women. Every
woman who will take the trouble to
notice,
will find that at certain fixed periods she is
nervous, cross, irritable and despondent.
Any irregularity makes the conditions
worse.
Even a well woman is less amiable
than usual at these times.
What can be
expected from a sick woman ?
When every movement is a dreary drag,
when the nerves are all on edge in sympathy with the particular ones affected—
when it seems that death were very much
preferable to living—what can a woman do
for her children then ?
It is every woman’s duty to be well and
healthy. There is no reason why she
should be otherwise if only she will take
proper care of herself and take Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription when she needs it.
This celebrated remedy has been used in
the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute
at Buffalo, N. Y.. of which Dr. Pierce is
Chief Consulting Physician and specialist,
for over 30 years. Thousands of women
have been cured by it and hundreds have
written grateful letters.
Some of these letters are embodied in a
1000 page book, profusely illustrated, :alled
“The People’s Medical Adviser,” which
will be sent on receipt of 21 cents in onecent stamps, to cover postage and packing
only, bv World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N. ¥.

1

carryThe

round hats that top the handkerchiefs
when there is no burden to be carried,
are fastened under the wearer’s chin
by
knotted cords; and when the hats do uot

stay on securely by reason of sportive
tlie main port, or rather it would be
breezes, the woman picks up a stone of
Ellent were there no westerly gales, to ! suitable
size, places it upon the crown of
mil sweep it is exposed,
it lies the hat and
pursues her way with serene
#r ‘''lal the corner of the headland
; content.
Here comes the milkman, hear[,i M ate da Gaia, whose base is coning a crooked pole across his shoulders,
i'
'll Monte Quemada by a high from which
wooden buckets and

flittering

black sand. The openBetween these two peaks makes a
a

ll>

for the

setting

tl

huge

volcano be-

wliich lias many times shaken up
;i‘ i.
Ua Prava de Norte, whose
said to be

tr is

feet

deej). The
the side toward Porta Pim, is
a Spanish
fortification, erected

c- on
*'•'

1,800

■’>

unes

ago as a defence against the de"f corsairs, and is entered
by a me"
gateway. Beyond the gateway,
""lit 'wing their
mighty arms, tents
pitched along shore for bathers, and
!<i children frolic
among the bleaching
«s of stranded wrecks
upon which
:'"vs been
spread to dry. Fishermen
1

'!■ from

boats, carrying

their

irl-v *"*en baskets of fish that sliow all
the rainbow, red predomiuat|'wl ■Giim-n
phid townward with huge
"s"i rant-stalks on
their heads, or
,s

“i

water,

im

■';of green are

tlie surface of

floating

One never

to

pretires of the

of

curs

Jlorta—ever changing,
!"■ ""souc.
The streets thein-

1,s
■

1

;

those of t lie other
islands, are
and paved with

oblong

SI"ne-

~

(]

Some of tliem have side!<,ih not wide
enough for two
to walk
abreast, and
!it

others have
of wider stones
down the
,™w
»t the
road for pedestrians.
In
of
^menclatirre
ocal
parlance,
■

these

honors

streets, or
are about

thtided between the Saints
and
for

depend

pottery
has

a

measures.

pole

on

The

poulterer also

his shoulders from which

live fowls are

Observe
well.

group of women at a public
Their tall wooden casks, shaped
a

like old-fashioned churns and

holding

six

gallons, stand on the stone curb.
by one the women throw their bucket
down into the fern-draped well, dip it inor

seven

One

to the water, then haul it up hand over
hand, full and dripping, and pour it into
their casks.

When the vessels

are

all

full,

examP,e, Jesus each rolls up a little pad and places it on
Kua (le Con8,d
Dabney, Rna
ia„ ,r,
of her head, and is assisted by her
dro- Itua de Conde de Santa top
a
neighbor to hoist her heavy cask upon it.
a^roet, Compassion We wonder how the last woman is
t tni!eption
going
letter to
blue
manage her bucket. The problem is
white tiles on the
corner
eh
soon solved; two companions, already
,,
the
1
A!amenda de Gloria, a laden, stoop their bodies with heads held
^ called
:hlCh w°tdd anywhere stiffly erect and without spilling a drop
the rest i, Place’” *8 bordered with from their own cask, dextrously lift the
e"‘K tuo narrow; and the
<* the
last one to its place; and away they all
p" °°
ll|c unshaded white
trot together, bright, cheerful and chat-1

al*etc--aU

wide s/.
Tu

1

s

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

The ill luck of the Monhegan mackerel
fishers of late has revived some amusing
superstitions. Although many schools of
mackerel have been seen, only one crew has
made a paying catch, 12 1-2 barrels, and the
fishermen have shown in various ways
a
practical faith in hoodoos. One benew
oil-clothes
were
the
lieved
his
his
ill luck and
of
cause
promptly
Another fancied
threw them overboard.
that his hat was the Jonah, and tore it into
threads. Again a dory in use was at fault,
and one of the crew wanted to have it destroyed and regretted his poverty would not
allow him to buy it so he could satisfy his
whim by breaking the dory up.
Perhaps
the most striking performance w as that of a
steamer’s crew, who decided that they wrere
left a school of fish to
all Jonahs and
go ashore and smoke themselves—building
a brush fire and hovering over it till the
tears flowed from their eyes.
The American people hurry and worry,
much and are rapidly becoming a restless and nervous people. Dr. Swan's
Nerve and Blood Tonic will re-invigorate
worn out and nervous systems and renew
the blood, and has in one brief year come to
the front and is now the leading medicine
on the market.
Their advertisement in
another column is full of interest to all our
*
readers.
and work too

and many alartificial

TIME-TABLE.

decked

On and after Oct. 14, 1895, trains connecting at
Burnham ami Waterville with througn trains for
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston will run as follows:

Some of the shrines are decorated with great bows and rosettes made of
cheap American neckties; others are
with cotton laces, peer
tapestry
aud tinsel gew-gaws.
The floor of these
churches on a Sunday morning looks like

convent, which stands upon

hill,

is

used

now

as

a
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We shall carry

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at§5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale bv F. E. Crowley
PAYSON TUCKER,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pies, am (ien’l Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Cen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Oct. 10, 1895.

so

a

fine line of

MEN’S PANTS, Z™
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS.

12 Main Street
Boston & Bangor S. S. So, STAPLES 4 COTTRELL,
FALL
4

Trips

a

COAL.

SERVICE.

Week to Boston.

COAL.

Now is the time to
An

First

Ostrich’s

I'ommenelrg Monday, October 14, 1895, steamwill leave Belfast, weather permitting, as follows
For Camden, Rockland and Boston, Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sat urea vs (about)
2.30 pm.
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays at (about) 3.00 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

COAL.

buy your Winter’s Coal.
}
j w

Quality

Thoroughly Prepared

ml I

wMka

ers

Stomach.
Can digest most anything.

Unfortunately

man’s cannot.

RETURNING
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and Fridays at 5.00 p m.
From Rockland, touching at Camden, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at from 5.00

Three Rules Are:—

1.

A careful diet.

2.

Don't

3.

If you do hurry, remember a
small dose of
1>. F.” will
save

hurry.

you lots of
a

Thurs-

touching

intervening landings.

suffering.

The True “l,. F.” At wood's
35c.

0.00 A. M.
From Bangor, Mondays, Wednesdays,
days and Saturdays at 11.00 a. m.,

PLYMOUTH

VEIN,

SUGAR-LOAF

LEHIGH,

GEORGE’S CREEK CUMBERLAND.
Prices at
Wharf.

to

at

FRED W. POTE, Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager.Boston.

Bitters,

Bottle.

Chestnut Coal,
Stove Coal,

Belfast, and Castine Route.

....

Egg Coal,.
Furnace Coal,

1

Winter

NEW
LIFE

6EF0RE

.*ir—"a. STRIKER CASTINE, weather perwill run every week day
in connection with B. * B. S.
Co., as follows;
Leave "Best Brooksville at 7.20 a. m.;
Castine,
745; Hughes Point, 830; Ryder’s Cove, 9.00
Lime Ki.n, 9.20; arriving at Belfast, 10.30.
*Brooksville, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturday*.
Returning, leave Belfast at 2.00 p.
for the
above named

Friday,

I C BDIIftl’C FOR EITHER REX.
LC DnUN V This remedy being in1

la

—

ft
Ml

landings.

Passengers going East take steamer Castine
from Belf. st at 2 00 p. m.,
every Monday, Wednesday and
Take steamer next day for
all landings from Castine to Bar Harbor.
Passengers going to Millbridge, Jonesport and
Machias take steamer Castine from Belfast at
2.00 p si., stop over at
Castine, take steamer
rank Jones next morning for all
landings from
Castine to Machias.
AGENTS: H. A. Greer, Belfast; J. R. Rvder,
Ryder stove; Wm. Pendleton, Hughes Point; J.
M. Yogell, Castine; R. A.
Dodge, Brooksville.

H. MOODY, BELFAST.

dh
■ ■

50tf

)»»>.< directly

to the
Beat of those diseases
■■ of the Gonito-lrinary

C. W.

Jfc

■■

Organs, requires

H 111 ■Venange

of diet.
in 1

sfll piarantrt'd

SWALLIDGE, Manager.

no

Care
to 3

WE HAVE GOT HOLD
OF THE BEST LINE

days. Rnial 1 plain pack.
HTTIIP1"' by mail, 81.00.
U A £3 Hold only by
29
R. H. MOODY, BELFAST.

==

OF.

LADIES DO YOU KNOW
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S

orieinnl and only
FKENCH, sate and rel able cure
•on t .e market.
Price, $1.00; Bent
*
by ma;i. Genuine sold only by
are

the

EDUCATE

Cigars

ever shown
in Belfast, manufactured in Tampa, Florida, from
pure Havana leaf and by Cuban
workmen.

Prices, 8,10 and 15 Cants.
Poor Ac Son, Druggintn.

GRAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE

6E0.F.EAIE8,1.D., D.D.S..

AND

School
L.

of

Shorthand

and

Typewriting.

Pend for free Illustrated Catalogue.
A. CRAY A SON, Portland,

The Nose and Throat,

Me.

No. 840

Stoves for Sale.
Two lane second-hand stoves, suitable for
store or office, for sale cheap.
GEO. A. BAILEY,
tf40
52 Main Street, Belfast.

$5.50
5.50
5.30
5.30

CORRECT

WEIGHT,
CAREFUL

DELIVERY.

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

dU&fiKBL niitting,

8uifkness:

1

$5.35
5.35
5.15
5.15

Delivered
and put in.

DELIVERY,

Arrangement—In Effect October
1, 1865.

53 E. C. WEST'S NEBVE AND BBAIN TBEATKINT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Manhood:
Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
onfidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing live days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
R.

PROMPT

Delivered in
Dump Cart,

$5.10
5.10
4.90
4.90

....

....

eating

prevent and core Biliousness, Torpid Liver,
and Constipation. They are tasteless and
do not gripe or cause pain. Bold by all
draggists. 28 cents. Insist upon Hood’s.

CLOTHING At
We have

out the
our.

closing

tFlag station.

Popular.

jP[II|]|tA

VallMP'

we are

remainder of

4 30
1 40

7 15
A M

AH 4

|]HH^P

H ■ Iwl ■ In K Hi

days,

A M

....TRY THEM....

They aid dlgestion and
assimilation
of food, move the bowels easily and thna

a positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18

IlLIVILIVIULII

_

Bangor

K- H. HOODTi BELFAST.

|^HhH9|IHH
prevented by f^HpttjjIfM|yjK?
Hood’e Pills. M

and Kidney Diseases,

55
02
25
45
10
32
50
15

5 35
9 20

)w D.

Waterville.

j

I Tobacco.

The total passenger revenue was $104,870,79; the total freight revenue, $398,The number of passengers car757.88.
ried was 194,574; the average distance carried was 35 miles.
The passenger earnings per mile of road were $0,698.77. The
number of tous of freight carried w; s
257,009, and tiie number of tons carried
one mile, 20,849,190.
The average distance haul of one ton was 81 miles.
The
miles run by passenger trains was
281,534;
number of miles run by freight trains
204,004. The grand total train mileage

effectually

Lumbago. Sciatica,
Neuralgia, Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver

am

415
420

D.

..

sit is

Rheumatic
Gars.

-1

I* M

B. L.

| make

3
+4
+4
4
+5
5
5
6

New York

Ilh
, positive Cure known to
is
(he only
the Medical Profession for
the Cure of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism,
Gout,

P M

25
30
40
51
03
12
22
42
50

p m

A M

year’s operations.

fes

9 16

Portland.

The report of the Baugor A Aroostook
Uailroad lias been received by the railroad
commissioners, and while a favorable
showing was expected, the results of the
second year of operation surpass the most
sanguine estimates.
This report, which is up to June 30,
In n. includes the extension of the road
from Houlton to Caribou and Fort Fairheld, the whole system at. that time comprising 271.01 miles.
The gross earnings from operations for
the year ending J une 30, were $082,832.12.
The operating expenses were
$381,040.03,
leaving net $201,201.49. Accounts transferred from tlie Bangor A- Piscataquis
Uailroad Co., $32,707.10, make a total income of $23,998.04.
The total deductions
for interest, rents, permanent improvements, etc., amounted to $182,037.99,
leaving a net income of $51,900.50 for tile
year’s operations, while for the year of
1894 there was a deficit of $33,140.05, or a
difference of $85,040.70 in favor of this

In the atomlohor feeling
of folneee of*

36
4‘J
03
12
22
45
55

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist.,

80 cent, and $1.00

TO BELFAST.

I is used

YEAR'S

That Distress

P M

1
+1
+1
1
+2
2
2
2
4

Portland. 12 25

OPERATIONS.

port. After
the fishing season is over some of the vessels are sent to the Provinces for potatoes,
while the largest bring onions from Bermuda or salt from Turk’s Islands to New
York.
This gives rise to the standing
joke that Capt. Nicholson is “getting
materials together for a fish chowder.”
Five hundred and sixty tons of codfish,
4,000 bushels of “spuds” and a ship load
of onions would keep a family in chowder
for more than a week.

The doctors tell us,
now-a-days, that disease germs
everywhere; in the air, in the water, in our food,
clothes, money; that they get into our bodies, live
there, thrive and grow, if they find anything to thrive on.
Consumption is the destruction of lung-tissue by
germs where the lung is too weak to conquer them.
The remedy is
strength—vital force.
Scott's Emulsion, with
hypophosphites, means the
adjustment of lung strength to overcome germ-life.
It is
fighting, the germ with the odds in our favor.
These tiny little drops of fat-food make their
way
into the system and re-fresh and
it.
re-invigorate
\\ hether you succeed with it or not
on how
depends
good a start the germs had, and how carefully you can
live. The shortest way to health is the
patient ou*e.
The gain is often slow.
are

A M

Waterville

Leafi

| Grade

prominent

barracks for the sol-

$00,01)0

+7
7
8
8
8
Unity.
Burnham, arrive... 8
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j Highest

liungor A Aroostook.
01'

W aldo.
Brooks
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Thorndike.

the

Only

The old Franciscan
convent, connected with another spacious
aud profusely ornamented church, has
been turned into a hospital.
The small
convent of the order of tit.
Anthony has
become an asylum for destitute girls between the ages of 8 and 10
years, where
they are taught a little reading, writing
aud embroidery aud a good deal about
sewing, cooking and domestic economy,
ft lien their education is considered complete, they are taken into service by respectable families, who are pledged under
judicial obligations to treat them kindly.
The government furnishes the building
only for this worthy institution, and private charities support it.
Fame B. Waiui.
The

M

Belfast, depart. 7 20
City point. +7 25

diers of the garrison.

NET INC OME

germ-life

Maine Central R. R.

flowers.

suspended by the legs. was 699,754.
There were added to the road’s equipMeek-eyed donkeys file by, singly or in
twos or fours, carrying between them a ment, among other things, nine locomotives, making 25 in all, five first class
huge box or hogshead swinging from cars, two combination cars and one
baggreat beams whose ends rest on their gage car; also 139 box, 200 fiat and ten
J backs, their slim legs twisting and turn- stock cars. The total cars in service are
781, of which 761 are equipped with auing beneath them as they trot along. tomatic
couplers. The total mileage
Other donkeys are so completely hidden operated is 293.61. There were consumed
under towering loads of furze, brushwood, 12,459 tons of bituminous coal and 5,501
cords of mixed wood.
There are on the
straw or cornstalks that only the tips of
road 44 iron bridges, total length 5,029
their noses and the ends of their tails are
and
32
wooden bridges, length 2,506.
feet,
visible.
“Ande!” “Ande!” (Go along) feet.
The
amount
disbursed by the company
shout their drivers, prodding the patient
to employes other than general officers
little creatures continually with a long,
was $224,032.65.
Loss and damage on
iron-pointed spike.
the road for the year only amounted to
There goes a haciendado from the rural 782.58, and for injuries to persons, only
districts, with his creaking cart drawn by $33.77 was paid out.
an ox anc*. a cow
yoked together; or maybe
Materials for Fish Chowder.
it is an ox and a mule, or a cow and a pony.
Capt. T. M. Nicliolson, who owns over
But always the cart is of the same Azorean
four-fifths of the fish brought into Buckspattern, made of one piece of wood, with port, is the largest individual owner of
a wicker-basket
body and wheels of solid fishing vessel property in New England,
wood which revolve slowly on the heavy being sole owner of three and fitting out
the four best vessels from the
axle with terrific groans and moans, so
dear to the heart of the Fayalese peasant.

Superstitions.

Fishermen’s

and

cm

!wir own, distinctive from
hei i.slander*; but nl late

i■

the prim knee
of won-

least two centuries bebind tiie progress of that country.
Here
comes a Fay ill gardner with his basket «*f

cow-hide sandals on their feet,
fejtly of their own manufacture,
uni at the t-»e aud with the hair left
Pico

stockings

which lead to

America, while

i*‘

'be

to

breeches,

fastened across the toes with

trudge

erect,

garments hanging limp

derful colors and feet covered with rawhide sandals to which the hair still clings,

aud

boxes,baskets and bundles

-o*

|b.L

side the

unloaded.

mb

>

moored

or

i-shod
'■

■

t

the summit of which is an octagon
house for the shelter of visitors.
This is
the site of the first church built on the

austere,

grave

The recently published 'statement of government receipts for the fiscal year 1895 discloses some curious information. In a number of custom collection districts the receipts do not equal 10 per cent, of the salary
of the collector of customs. Among those at
which collections were less than $300 during
the past year are:
Salary of
Collector.
Port.
Receipts.
Saco.$ 53 50
$250
Castine.143 51
150
No salary
Belfast.153 24
Frenchman’s Bay.217 9!)
150
Wiscasset.257 04
200
oftices
all
where
are
so
receipts
Nearly
small are provided with deputies and one or
more clerks at stated salaries. Of $146,386,770
collected from customs at all ports of the
Cniteil States $103,633,983 was collected at
New York.

on

open

uk-.
Arriving‘in this side of the boistb.M-.uel, the boat is run upon the

l.

The Usual Customs Chestnut.

Pico ferand on top of the handkerchief a round a gay flower garden, with its crowds of
wherries, each carry- straw hat; capote-hidden
women with bright-liued handwomen, a few kneeling
u eii sails,
looking in the dis- pegs higher in the social scale;
kerchiefs on their heads.
Rockets sent
sercity
..ke other flocks of white winged I
vants, with their endless, castinet-like up from the church steps form part of the
ie
skimming across the bay,
clinking of wooden shoes; grim men from regular service, and bells are rung on
t* 'lie gunwale with peasants and
the fartherest upland wilds of Pico,
tall, week-days almost as continuously as on
"luce, on their way to the Fayal lank,
The Carmelite church and
and
their sack-like the seventh.

v

2

as

a

ple—elderly,

Fleets of

Fayal.

of

i.g‘-

tb

as

well in the center, has a few
trees around the edges, and is
always
crowded with brown, pleasant-faced peo-

-very night fall flit overhead
numbers on their way back
a*

ir.

well

trying to the eyes that men,

closure with

ned by innumerable sea-birds,
:'b* blown canaries that tly away
■

is so

women, carry sun-umbrellas.
The market place, a square, paved en-

ihe coast and swim about in

i.

walls

taring, without ever raising a hand to
steady their burden. The Public Garden,
in the northwest suburb, is small but
prettily laid out, full of flowers both winter and summer, • with pathways
winding
around a green monticule in the
centre,

high,

Restores HcaSttt

MTt
i.-

Start-

a bottle of
Miles’
Re-

to try
Dr.

;uh1 you conclude that it is
ut into the street with the
bttle island vvorld. The prop-

-s

and

ling Facts,” and
I finally dccidde

and A»ns from the San Juan fort
.Vi by prolonged echoes and
from the other fortifications.
..o
»

permanently

cures

slioe"

jrooden

Earth.”

on

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
strengthens
.he weak, builds up the broken
down constitution, and

of The

correspondence

il
JnjV.'U

DA

15CA

Weak, Irritable,Tired

POHTO

FATAL.

Newbury St.,

(Near Corner
a

BOSTON,

of

Fairfield 8t.)

...

MASS.

Bonn, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment only
Oct., 1884.—Iyr48»

33.

35

Ac

37

Front Street,

Belfast.

31tf

TELEPHONE 4-2.

INVESTMENT.
2pr emit Qnarterlv Dividends
DEO., MARCH. JUNE

Absolute

FOR FARMERS.

and SEPT.

The farmers of Maine whose property is unincumbered by mortgage are giving encouragement
to a Maine enterprtze by insuring in the

Guaranteed by
Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co..
Real Estate.

Security

OF AUGUSTA.

The Petit Manan Land and Industrial Company
offer at par, §10.00 per share, fifty thousand dollars of the Treasury Stock of the Corporation.
The Company invite the closes! scrutiny of its affairs ami prospects, and will he pleased to answer all inquiries.
A sufficient acreage of real estate is reserved as
a perpetual and absolute guarantee to stockholders.
Present condition of the business warn nts
the management in stating that a special dividend
in addition to the 2 per cent, quarterly dividend
will be declared in 1896. All stockholders of
record Oct. 28,1895 will receive the Dec. quarterly
dividend.

Ool. HENEY <i. STAPLES, President.

Oapt.

Vice President.

Secretary,

BOARD OF

Write the Company for surveyor’s plans, Prospectuses, etc.
PETIT MANAN LAND AND INDUSTRIAL COMPANY,
64 High Street, Belfast, Maine,
Or 401 John Hancock Building, Boston, Mnss.

Feed and

NASH,

C. E

E. S- TUENEE,
0, W. JONES, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS

:

HENRY G. STAPLES.

CHARLES E. NASH.

ALGERNON BANGS,
JAMES E. FI LLER,

ERASE L. WEBBER,

CHARLES H. BLAISDELL,
CHARLES W. JONES.

Boarding

This compai y is
anti has had

ous

^

popular because it is meritoria

marvelous

growth.

It is the

only Maine company doing business on the dividend plan. It is conducted upon the lines of two

STABLE
bought the Revere House stable and

shall

of the oldest and most successful insurance

as

here-

panies in the United States, viz: the Holyoke and
Quincy of Massachusetts, who have been
doing business since 1843 and 1851 respectively,

1 have
continue it as a feed and boarding stable
tofore. Everything is in good order and

prompt

attention is given to customers. Terms reason
able.
IH ARLES A. WILEY, Belfast,
3m32
Opposite Revere House, Spring St.

and have

claims pending should correspond with him
at Liberty. All claims will receive prompt
attention.

3m31

L. C. MORSE,

never

failed

to

pay

a

dividend.

All

buildings insured in this company must l»e surveyed by an agent of the campany, and a plan
made. This is done at the company’s expense.
Every person insured is a member of the company during the life of his policy, and is entitled
to its benefits. Dilapidated .unoccupied or neglected buildings, and those in bad repair, will not be
taken by this company at any rate. We give insurance for protection. Those wishing to insure

Notice to Pensioners.
L. C. MORSE of Liberty has bought the
pension business and records belonging to the
estate of J. C. Cates.
All persons having

com-

the

for reveiae

only will

have to seek it elsewhere.

J. O. JOHNSON, Liberty,
j Agent for Waldo County and Vicinity.

j

Yachts

mcpubUcan gouraai.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24.1896.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Journal Pub. Go.

Republican
CHARLES A.

PILSBURY,

} Business Manager

Bumble-bee Patriots is what the Port-

land Argus calls the A. P. A.
is that

ence

they

must

have

The inferfor

excuse

an

being.
York county cannot have too many successful newspapers.
[Biddetord Journal.
If there are too many they
That is so.
cannot

l^e

successful.

cratic Presidential candidate. Just let the
at

The

Boats.

Thomas P. Logan, Jr., has sold his racing
shell to Edwin L. Stickney.

him,

that's all.

Banquet in Prospect” was a headline in a daily that attracted attention,
but on looking further we found it was a
banquet to be given in Portland.
“A

I. W. Parker put his catboat Sparrow under cover for the winter Monday. Capt.
Henry Gilman has stripped and moored the
Jennette, and the Little Kate, Capt. Sewall
Patterson, is hauled up in Carter’s dock.
S. B. Holt has his Young Defender in
frame. She is 23 feet over all and 8 feet 3
inches beam. The amount of outside ballast
and some of the details of her construction
have not been decided upon, but the model

London, Oct. 21. The Morning Post says
that J. M. S&per has just commenced to design the Distant Shore, the yacht that will
be built by Charles D. Rose, to compete next

year for the America’s cup. ? He declares he
can design a boat capable of beating anything afloat.
No doubt he intends to Soper.

being placed

The Vinalhaven correspondent of the
Rockland Star says: “L. A. Coombs is
busy at his workshop building a boat to be
used in tlie lobstering business for Belfast

in the round house of the Maine Central
In Waterville, says an exchange.
These

parties.” It is thought here that the new
iiyer is for Coombs & Robinson, who are en-

New smokestack

are

jackets

are

doubt intended for winter gar-

no

ments, and

11 have fur collars anti cuffs.

«

Joe Manle lias hied himself away to
the golden shores of California, leaving
liis congressional rocket to sizzle and
sparkle in Maine. From all accounts it
is full of powder, though.
[Bar Harbor
ltecord.

‘‘barrel,’'

A

doubt.

no

A copy of The New York
reived last week, predicts a

Mercury, recoming boom

in mines, and says that investment, not
speculation, is now the word. Gold mines
are

will,

the most attractive and

attract much

foreign capital

it is

said,

the United

to

states.
New York

city has 7.00f» milk dealers
daily consumption of the lacteal
fluid is said to he at least 70,000 gallons a
day. including Sunday. Of late there has
been a shortage in the supply, which
and the

would indicate that the Wall street methods of

manipulating

ed 1>\ the milk
Mr. K. C.

stock

not follow-

are

men.

Dow’s letter in

aiticle of John Gilmer

reply

Speed

to the

in the Octo-

ber Forum will repay perusal, coming as
it docs from the representative of a class

speed has asserted to he ignorant ami steadily degenerating, viz.,
the ‘‘country people—agricultural people." There is neither ignorance nor degeneration manifested in the vigorous
■which Mr.

sentences and keen logic of Mr. Dow.
In her address before the W. C.
in

convention
gave the
said:

Baltimore

bicycle

good

a

Miss

T. U.
Willard

send

oft'.

She

In the widening Held of athletics all
stimulation is discountenanced. The bicycle is the most influential temperance
reformer of the time, and milk is the favorite beverage of those who ride to win.
Miss Willard is
and

from

speaks

bicycle
experience.
a

rider herself

Theodore Koosevelt lias made his appearance on tlie stump iu Maryland, and
he appears to have talked right out in
meeting concerning Senator Gorman, just
as lie talked about Senator Hill recently.
*
1 knew Senator Gorman in Washington,”
said Mr. Koosevelt, “and I found that
when a man is false iu oue tiling he is
false in another.
I caught Senator Gorman in an ugly falsehood and oue which
in plain Anglo-Saxon should be spelled
in three letters.“
[Boston Herald.

gaged in lobstering on Green’s Island, opposite Carver’s Harbor.
The steam yacht Huntress, which lias been
in port for several weeks while her owner
ami party have been in the woods hunting,
left port on Monday forenoon at 10 o’clock.
Sunday evening the owner of the Huntress
gave a"reception in honor of Capt. Otis Ingraham of the City of Bangor, and the occasion was very pleasant.
When the Huntress sailed on Monday she steamed up river
as far as the Bangor’s berth, and turning
blew a salute and tired a farewell gun. Capt.
Ingraham responded to the compliment with
a ring >f the bell and the yacht left for Portland which it w as intended to reacli last

night.

“Tlie Resuscitation of the

on

Blue Laws” iu the October Forum says
that “men are nut equal who may on the

day

become ‘as drunk

as

lords’ at

the Golden Gate and in tlie Rue

of

same

Royale

The Edna anchored on the eastern side of
Turtle Head for the night and came home
Sunday morning. Monday Capt. Roix unbent the sails and got ready to haul out,
finding yachting at this season anything but
comfortable.
Mr.

Hervey

to

Retire from Business.

The retirement from active business of
Mr. Calvin Hervey closes a long and honorable career. For more than 50 years—to be
exact, since 1844—he has been engaged in
the jewelry business in Belfast, and the
greater part.of that time at his present location on Phcenix Row.
A native of Newbury port, Mass., he went to Bangor when
sixteen years old, and there served an
apprenticeship of six year at the watchmaker's bench. Then four years were spent
in Camden, at the end of which time lie
came to Belfast, which has since been his
residence. If not the oldest business man
in Belfast, there is certainly no other business here that has continued so long under
one name and at one location.
In no other
line of business has there been a greater
revolution than in that conducted by Mr.
Hervey for more than half a century. The
watchmaker and clockmaker have been
superseded, and immense factories turn
out time-keepers of all kinds at a very
small percentage of the cost of these
articles in the earlier days. The jewelry business has undergone a like change.
Jewelry buyers spend dimes now where
they once spent dollars, and watch repairing
calls for much less skill than formerly, as it
is easy to replace parts of machine-made
watches. The drummer has come upon the
in Mr.

s

time.

with

be arrested

He used to

ever

Bangor,

Did any

Maine.”

lieai of such

an

elsew here in Maine?

arrest iu

Fifth Annual Meeting Waldo County
C. K. Union.

or

This writer should

better inform himself before

undertaking

to instruct others.
Chairman H. G. McMillan, of the Iowa
Republican Centra! Committee, gives out
interview'

an

on

candidacy, in which he says:
“Quay, Platt, Manley, Clarkson, Senator Davis, and Frank Pettigrew are all
pledged for a western man, and are working to secure the nomination of Allison.
They are of the opinion that Reed, while
still a candidate, will have little show of
■success, and that the fight will he between
Allison and McKinley. Recent occurrences
in the east would indicate that the McKinboom started too slow, and Reed’s is
setting for Allison.

ley

There has been an

impression

that one,
at least, of those named above is for Reed,

Response,

following question:

1. Do you favor the nomination of Mr.
Cleveland for President in 1S90?
Do you believe that the nomination
2.
of Mr. Cleveland would be wise or expedient for the Democratic Party?
What is your opinion on the sub3.
ject of a third term for a President of the
United States?

Among them is the following:
Charles A. Dana:
1. No.
No.
2.
Should not be any third term.
3.
Dana’s noes

point

in the

right direction,

and this is an instance when “the Sun
shines for all.”
Folk

Gore

and

Best Thought.

There is a unique paper comes to our desk
from Minneapolis under the title of “Folk
Lore and Best Thoughts,” filled with things
that tend to the betterment of the human
race, the mgking of life more worth the
living. It is especially the organ of the
“American Invalid Aid Society,” whose
purpose is to bring consumptives into the
higher altitudes of the west for cure. While
this class of invalids will want to see “Folk
Lore,” all classes of “shut ins,” all people
who love good things, will be interested in
it. Its subscription price is but fifty cents
and samples are free. Dr. W. P. Roberts,
managing editor of the paper, is a Waldo

county

man.

[Rockland Tribune-

The Journal has received copies of the
same publication. Dr. Roberts is a native
of Stockton Springs.

Searsport.

Music.
10.40. Business—Reports from Societies.
Music.
11.15. Report of the State Convention at

Houlton,

Miss Charlotte T. Sibley, Belfast.
AFTERNOON.

2.00. Devotional Service,
Rev. H. I. Holt, Morrill.
2.15. Paper—“Missions and Civilization,”
Mr. Burton A. Lucas, Sandy point.
2.30. Paper—“Christian Citizenship,”
Miss Blanche Moody, Liberty.
Music.
2.45. Paper—“Neighborhood Evangelistic
Work,” Rev. John F. Tilton, Belfast.
Discussion.
Music.
3.15. Paper—“Whatsoever He Would Like
to have Me Do,”
Miss Bertha A. Hatch, Morrill.
3.30. Convention Sermon,
Rev. George S. Mills, Belfast.
Consecration Service.
EVENING.

The Cincinnati Tribune of Oct. 20th
printed letteis from leading Democrats in
the

Following

10.00. Devotional Service,
Rev. H. W. Abbott, Liberty.
10.30. Address of Welcome,
Belfast.

first, last and all the time.

answer to

5th.

FORENOON.

Senator Allison’s Presi-

dential

Union will hold
in the Baptist

js the program:

one

Bangor

to

from business cares, and his stock
will soon be disposed of at private sale or
under th e hammer of the auctioneer. May
he long enjoy his well earned retirement.

gambling away their forThe Waldo County C. E.
impunity, while they would its fifth annual meeting
as criminals if they were to
church, Belfast, November

of a bottle of claret with their

partake
meals in

I do to be saved?” 8. S. 12 m. The child
Samuel. Samuel 3: 1-13. Y. P. C. U. 6p. m.,
“Sociabilty a Christian Duty,” Heb. xiii;
1-2, 7 p. m. Lecture. Subject, “Some of the
Signs of the Times,” Rev. C. H. Wells.
A trouble in the Advent parish at Belfast
discussed in a State conference at Westbrook, Saturday. The committee on the
trial of appeals reported that Rev. W. M.
Strout, pastor of the Belfast church, is chiefly responsible for this church trouble and
that he be required to make private and
public acknowledgement of his fault. The
committee’s report was adopted by the convention after a warm discussion. [Kennebec Journal.
was

The pulpit of the Baptist church will be
supplied next Sunday by Rev. Geo. E. Tufts.
The following music will be given:
MORNING.

“Sweet is Thy Mercy,”
Barnby
Soprano Solo and Quartette.
Wallace
Duet, “Holy Father,”
Miss Milliken and Mrs. Pitcher.
EVENING.

Selection, “Oh, Blessed
God,”

is that Land of
Stainer
Solo and Chorus.
Anthem, “Consider and Hear Me,” Plueger

Quartet.
Advent Christian: Preaching at 2.30 p. m.
Sunday School at 1 p. in., to which all children are invited w ho do not attend other Sunday schools. A blackboard talk will be
given at the close. The Young Peopl< s’ Society of Loyal Christian Workers will hold
their prayer meeting at 0 p, m. This service will be followed by an evangelistic service at 7 p. m. A children’s meeting will be
held at 5.45. Bible study Wednesday even-

ing at 7 p. m. Church prayer meeting Friday
evening at 7 p. m. All are invited to these

7.15. Praise Service.
7.45. Address.

Concerning Local Industries.
C. B. Hall received a supply of handsome
hard-pine boards in narrow widths by sch.
James Holmes Monday.
Hatch Bros, of the Head of the Tide shipped 150 pork barrels to the Armstrong packing house in Somerville, Mass., last week.
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. is to
cast this week for Capt. Fields S. Pendleton
of Islesboro, an iron keel weighing 1540

pounds.

Capt. Geo. L. Norton, editor of the
Journal, New York, recently visit-

Hr. George H. Brier died in Charlestown,
Hass., Oct. 16tb, of paralysis, aged 62 years,
1 month.

Marine

ed Maine

He was born at the Head of the

paper

Tide, Belfast, which was his place of residence the greater portion of his life. When
a young man be engaged in the coasting
trade

b-tyeen

wealth of Maine it will be found to have
consisted almost solely of wood and
wate^, yet so efficiently have these two
humble materials been used that one who
goes from Gotham to its stimulating atmosphere nowadays for vacation is tempted to wish that his motto had been not
only “to Maine,” but “to remain.” The
evidences of the water interest of Maine
are very abundant, extending from its
lengthy coastline up its beautiful rivers to
the thousands of lakes and streams in the
interior that will in course of time supply
power enough to furnish electrical energy
for innumerable industries.
Even in its
rawest and most ordinary form the Maine
water furnishes unsurpassed drink for
man and beast that accounts in no small
degree for the health of the population,
furnishes unsurpassed avenues of navigation that have successfully invited the
building of ships and the shipment of
lumber, and, when congealed by nature’s
frigidity into glistening cakes of ice,
furnishes an unsurpassed article of commerce that the men of Maine have not
been slow to take advantage of.
Thus
with merely an ax and an arm of brawn
it has been possible for a man to land
upon the coast of Maine, cut, down and
build his own house and his own vessels,
cut lumber to freight his vessels in summer and ice in winter, while tisli from
the water and game from the woods may
have furnished ample sustenance.

Belfast and Boston with his

sor, Vt., Carrie, who is engaged in the photograph business in Boston, and WilburtN.,

situation with Batchelder & Lin-

coln, Boston. Mr. Brier was well and favorably known, a kiud neighbor, a devoted husband and an affectionate father. During his
illness be manifested a cheerful spirit, was
always considerate of others feelings, and
although fully aware of his condition, never
murmured or complained. In fact, he gave
evidence that he was at peace with his Maker, and died happy in that knowledge. His
remains were brought to North Belfast and
interred in the family lot. A short service
was held at the grave by Bev. Geo. S. Mills
of Belfast.
Mrs. Aurelia B. Carter died Oct. 12th at
her home iu Detroit, Midi., after a long illness from consumption.
She was a native

J

of Bristol, Me., her maiden name being CarShe married Capt. Alonzo Carter of
Belfast, and lived here until 28 years ago,
when they moved to Detroit, where the lius-1
band is engaged in the coasting trade as
master of a large schooner.
Her husband
and three daughters survive her. The eldest
daughter, Mrs. Leilla Walker, was for several years prior to her marriage a teacher iu
the public schools in'Detroit, iu which profession she stood high. The other daughters,
Misses Annie and Maggie, reside at home
ter.

;

!

Mr. E. Atwood of Kenduskeag died Oct.
17th at his home, aged eighty-two years ami
four months.
He was a brother of Capt.
Horace Atwood of Hampden, State Steamboat Inspector. He went to Kenduskeag
when but eighteen years of age and lias resided there since. He left no family, all of
his eight children and his wife having died
before him. The funeral services were held
on Sunday afternoon and were attended by
the relatives and many friends of the deceased. The town has lost a good citizen.

winter.

Rev. S. L. Hanseom will preach at the
Wood scluolliouse next Sunday at 2.30
o’clock.
donation party for the benefit of Rev.
S. L. Hanseom will be given at the residence of Frank Woods next Wednesday
evening, Oct. 30tli, or if stormy, on the first
A

pleasant evening following.
ally invited.

All

are

cordi-

The Rhodes cottage at Temple Heights is
occupied by several carpenters, who are repairing ami enlarging the Pease cottage recently purchased by a Rockland lady. Mr.
M. E. Harrimauisalso enlarging his cottage
and makiug other necessary improvements.
In the burning of the Morrison and Bicknell cottage at Knights’ pond recently, Mr.
Bicknell lost an old-fashioned mahogany
secretary and an old tall clock, for which lie
had been offered a considerable sum, with
other things not so valuable, but all valuable
to him.
Wouldu’t it be a good plan to summons another jury to investigate the origin
of the fire?

Newspaper

Notes.

The American Shipbuilder, New York,
has donned a new dress, evidence that its
efforts in behalf of the shipping interest
have been substantially rewarded, as they
deserve.
The people of Maine are great newspaper
readers, according to the census, and have
more papers per capita than the New YorkIn this State there is a copy of a newspaper to every .27 of a person, while in New
York there is one for every .33. Of the
other New England States Connecticut has
150 inhabitants to each copy of newspaper
per issue, Massachusetts .48, and Rhode Island 2.82, New Hampshire 1.44, Vermont 1.60.
ers.

The least favored community in the United
States, so far as circulation is concerned, is
the Indian territory. There are 20.03 perThe Southsons to every newspaper there.
ern States show up rather poorly, Mississippi reaching 11.93 persons to a copy, South
Carolina 9.46, North Carolina 9.09, and so on.

Wedding Bells.
Wiggin-Hersey. Mr. Frank R. Wiggin
of Belfast and Miss Mary P. Hersey of Bangor were married in the latter city yesterday. The father of the bride died quite suddenly on|Thursday,last but was conscious and
discussed family matters before his death and
requested that the marriage should not be
postponed on his account. Under the circumstances it was decided to have a very quiet

wedding, in the presence ot the immediate
relatives only, and to dispense with the
bridal tour and all other festivities. Mr.
Wiggin has leased the S. A. Howes house
on Congress street, which will be the future
residence of the newly wedded pair. During
his residence in Belfast, as cashier of the
Peoples National Bank, Mr. Wiggin has
made many frier.ds who will extend congratulations and good wishes.
Miss Willard’s Program.
The

Woman's

Christian

Temperance
getting much encouragement

Union is not
C. F. Cobbett has fitted up for making
from the press for its threatened incursion
men’s custom boots to order, and is having into partisan politics and when the White
a good run of work at his shop on Main
Ribboners come to think it over we have not
street, opposite the post office. The reign of much doubt they will come to the co nclulow prices in boots and shoes, and conse- sion that the moral reforms they are engaged in, and concerning the desirability of
quent use of pancake and leather-board, is which
there is no dispute, furnish a sufficient
producing a reaction in favor of the old field of effort; and that the advocacy of
fashion hand-made work.
theories, concerning the correctness of
which there is very serious dispute, must
which
made
a
have
handicap their labor in the moral field and
The Shakers
discovery
is destined to accomplish much good. Ideal- greatly reduce its effectiveness. [Portland
izing that three-fourths of all our sufferings Press, Rep.
It would appear to the average observer
arise from stomach troubles, that the counis laying out
try is literally filled with people who cannot that Miss Frances G Willard work
for the
eat and digest food, without subsequently a large amount of additional
Christian
and
that
Woman’s
and
Temperance Union.
distress,
many
suffering pain
One would think that the promotion of temare starving, wasting to mere skeletons, because their food does them no good, they perance, social purity and the advancement
to
and
of women, would be comprehensive enough
have devoted much study
thought
the subject, and the result is this discovery, for one body of women, but she proposes
that the Union go into the fight for free silof their Digestive Cordial.
A little book can be obtained from your ver, on the basis of 16 to 1, the Henry George
druggist that will point out the way of re- single tax idea and other socialistic chimeras.
lief at once. An investigation will cost With all her influence it does not seem possible she can induce that now powerful ornothing and will result in much good.
ganization to wreck itself by following this
[Portland Sunday
Children all hate to take Castor Oil, but path to destruction.
Times, Dem.
not Lazo!, which is palatable.

Ralph E. Tibbeetts, agd 14 years, died at
his home on Bartlett’s Island, near Mount
Desert, Oct. 17, from the results of an accidental gunshot wound. He was the son of
Mrs. Mary H. Tibbetts, formerly of Belfast,
Good

Eastern Lodge of East Belfast will celebrate its first anniversary by a grand good
time Tuesday evening, Nov. 12th.

Thursday evening, Oct. 10th, S. I). G. S.of
Juvenile Temples, Win. I. Sterling, organized a Juvenile Temple at Winneeook, Burnham, to be known as Winneeook Juvenile
Temple, to meet every Saturday afternoon
at 2 o’clock at the school house, with Mrs.
Ada Wood as supt.; Mrs. Anna Whitten,
1st asst. supt.; Mrs. Eliza Lancaster, 2d asst,
supt.; and George Reynolds

as

iust. marshal

and Florence Wood as iust. deputy marshal. He installed the following officers:
C. T., Nath am H. Whitten; V. T., Lonie
Wood; treas., Edna M. Spencer; F. S., Delmond Ward; D. M., Bertha Lanpher; M.,
Charlie Lassell; P. C. T., Percy Lassell;
chap., Lettie MeCorrison; secy, Herbert
MeCorrison; A. S., Vernia Ward; G., Ina

Whitten;

Sharpen

You

sen., Linnie

Lanpher.

The Girls’

Home.

Among those who have contributed labor
in fitting up the Home are Mrs. Elva Jewett,
Mrs. James W. Knowltou, Mrs. Edgar Paul.
Quilts have been contributed by Mrs. Hannah D. Curtis, who is 82 years of age, and

your

Appetite,

have

must

Pure Rich Blood

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the Public Eye.
cure

ness,

liver ills, biliousheadache. 23e.

all

the dining room,
chairs
bureau, mirror, commode and matting for

sleeping

for

room.

OF A

For many reasons 1 have concluded to go out
of business, and now offer for sale my entire
:: ::
:: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .v
stock of :: ::

Silver Ware,

MISS ANNIE L.

week.

jewelry

RY,

11 ATS,

OUR

the America’s

repeated victories should not excite
anybody’s surprise are given by the London Spectator in a lengthy article which
begins with the statement that “America
has twice startled the world by a sudden
and successful advance in designing ships.
cup

The first of these was the advent of the
schooner America, which changed the

yacht building, and the
second was Ericsson’s production of the
Monitor, which set every dock yard at
principles

of

work in the construction of new navies.
“Had there been no war of secession,”
says the Spectator, “the Monitor would
have been evolved in due course, as the
possibilities of new material and new
forces became apparent to the mechanical
designer. The builder of the America
perhaps deserves even more credit for
genius, because he worked with the old

materials. Though every new English
yacht built after the race of 1831 was
“Americanized,” the first efforts to recapture the cup were singularly unsucThe New England designers
cessful.
always kept ahead of the copyists.”

....OF....

FALL

In all New and Varied Deaiyns.
NO DAY sir apart for openings, but
FRESHLY

FLAVOR, WHILE (H R

hand.

Miss FRENCH
HAS

FULL LINE OF

A

....

GIVE PERFECT .SATISFACTION.

October ^4 an<l
We call

special attention to our choice
fl®“ALL CORDIALLY

Formosa

J. W. Ferguson d

per lb.

^“Premiums (SI VEX A IV A
purchasers of Tea, Coffee or Spices.

1' to

MILL1XKH.

[LATEST^ (STYLE

CORSETS,

GLOVES,
FANCY GOODS,
STAMPED GOODS,

Boston Tea Co„
Belfast.

62 High Street,

&c*
MISS A. F. SOUTHWOKTH,
MISS R. A. FRENCH,

j

\

Chsurch

Here it Is!

E Fur
At an

Capes

Low Price.

Ladies’ Astrachan Coats,
-25.00
with sleeves,
Any judge of. fur will say that this
last mentioned garment is less than

Young

you

not we ll

dressed unless you wear a

flgg^Please give
trouble

Wilcox Hat.
find them at

can

and

no

to

us a

call.

show

Temple

where else.

Oall for the Wilcox’s Boston Derby
and you get the proper thing.

City of Belfast Bonds
By order of the City Government the Finance
Committee hereby give notice to holders of the
City of Belfast bonds, Issue of August 15,1882,
4 per cent. 10-40 years, that the committee will
be ready to receive same for payment at the Peoples National Bank of Belfast, Me., Nov. 1,1895,
and that interest will cease Dec. 1,1895, on all
bonds of this issue.
F. H. WELCH, ) Pinanoe
C. B. FARRAR, Committee
W. W. CATES,
Belfast, Oct. 23,1895.—6w43

)

Office for Rent.
The finely located oflice in Hayford Block, Belfast, near entrance to Opera House, formerly occupied by Mr. James Pattee, will be for rent after
November 1st. Apply to
CHAS. W. FREDERICK, Attorney.
2w42»

Belfast, Oct.

I 75C

t0

j
No

goods.

1,1895.—3m4o

GOOD WORKMEN
.NEED-

GOOD TOOLS
...FOR....

J. H. & J. W. JW
Successors to F. A.Carle,'

CAPS
in all the latest sty!,,
ceived from New 1
SELLING CHEAP it

B.F.WEI^1

Belfast National Bank, BEST

1,18115.—2m40

YET.

Maine.
4 ounce*

CAPITAL. $150,000.
SURPLUS, $33,000.
Open

WO*!

GOOD
Our store is full ot £(*••
If we can’t warrent t
will tell you so.

Belfast, Oct.

Belfast,

'!

Misses & Child!*

to

B. F. WELLS.

PALMER’S,
Masonic

cost

Ladies’ Fur Boas from

TRIMMIIi
OF ALL KINDS.

Belfast, Oct. 17, 1895.—2\v42

Cape 30 inches in
-$8.50
length
in
inches
A Fur Cape 30
length, better quality, 9.50
A Fur Cape 30 inches in
12.50
length, fur edged,

DERBV

RIBBONS an«

Mrs. B.F. WELL

...

ONE-HALF what it wotdd
make.

BONNETS,

Jl'ST RETURNED FROM THE

Extremely

A Fur

are

Millinery,

HATS,

FALL STYLE.

man

MRS. R. P. CHASE.

inducements offered to club

orders.

UNDERWEAR,

VC

Oolong Tea

at 50c.

’Special

HOSIERY,

THE BOSTON

WjNTj

NEW TEAS

TRIMMED

HATS& BONNETS always on

ALSO

AND

ARE UNSURPASSED FOR STRENGTH
AND

and

TKIMMIMGS

You

why

auctioneer.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

BONNETS

NEW ami

■.

Customers lell Us OPENING

Americans Always Ahead.
Some real reasons

goods will he
early in November—date give
Sale will be in charge of a I

CALVIN HERVEY, Belfast Me

FALL & WINTER
MIL LIN

it

Il not sold in whole my

auction

CRIE.

Having just returned from Boston invites attention to her large and attractive stock of

j

Cutlery,

Also a large stock of TOOLS and materials used in the repairing of Watches and
Jewelry. This is worthy of the attention of
Watch makers throughout the county and elsewhere, as all must be closed out. ts^r-NOW
IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

WITH HER MILLINER,

day, a large load of furniture for the Home
from the steamboat wharf.
Other contributions have been as follow's:

lounge and

CLOSING OUT

IflissA. F. Southworth,

made it all herself; Mrs. Thomas J. Hopkins; Mrs. Mary E. Orcutt, 2 comfortables.
Fred Howard hauled, free of charge, Satur-

Mrs. George Briggs, 1 doz. napkins, 1 tablecloth; Mrs. A. A. Howes, 1 table cloth;
Mrs. Wm. C. Marshall, spoons and dishes;
a package containing 1 comfortable, 2 aprons
and 1 night-dress, with best wishes of two
friends, Brownfield, Me.; V. W. Spratt, 3
bedsteads, 1 spring bed, 1 commode, 1 stand,
8 dining chairs; Mrs. C. J. Tilton, Thorndike, a sewing machine and 82 in cash.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sibley have made a
very generous contribution of furniture for
the Girls’ Home, consisting of a sideboard,

A. P. MANSFIELD,
Masonic Temple.

Tin* Best Medicine to Vitalize
and Enrich tin* Blood, is

Hnnrl’c
IIUUU & Pills
t'lllis

wav.

Watches, Jewelry, Clock

To keep your Nerves steady,
Your Head clear,
Build up your Strength,

Templars.

Belfast Lodge varied the entertainment
last Monday by a paper, devoted to lodge
matters and personals, called the Buzz Saw
Record.

Cloths this week, any

are

Poor Masters

Mrs. Julia Elwell left the rirst of the week
for Boston, where she will remain for the

James Brohan, mate of sell. A. Hayford,
made a brief visit to his family the first of
week.

Tray Cloths because we have got two
big bargains to offer at 15 and 19 cents, if
you pass this way look in and see them. \ye
guarantee to tit your pocket book on Trav

But make

& Co. in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Knowltou have
started on their two years’ visit to California.

We say

Good Servants

with their father. Mrs. Carter will be kindly remembered by many who knew her i
here, and who learned to love and respect
her for her many amiable qualities.

Cloths this Week.

Tray

Nerves
They

slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Currier of Camden
spent Sunday with their relatives.

Its

Are like Fire.

Mrs. Freeman Crockett is very sick, and
being an old lady she gains strength very

friends in Holden, Bangor and Brewer.

and in a late issue of his
the Pine Tree State a good

Among other things he says:
Coming right down to the basis of the

business he followed the remainder of his
life. About the year 1856 be was married to
Belief S. Dow of China, Me., who survives
him. This union resulted in the birth of
five children, four of whom are living, namely : Adella, wife of Fred B. Dow ns of Boston, Yeretta, wife of Dr. F. C. Gay of Wind-

a

give

send off.

father, Capt. Daniel Brier. After retiring
from the sea he engaged in farming, which

who has

Wood and Water.

Maine

Natick, Oct. 17tli. Capt. Henry Gage
Wood died suddenly at his home on the j
Glen Elm stock farm. Mr. Wood lias of
late years managed the business of C. H.
Moulton. In 1888 Mr. Wood joined Co. G,
1st Massachusetts infantry.
He was chosen ;
captain, and was later appointed inspector of
ride practice of the 1st regiment. He owned
tile famous trotting stallion Pure Wilkes.
He joined Mi liden lodge of Masons in 1880,
and was made worshipful master in 1882.
He was also past high priest of Parker,
Royal Arch chapter, a member of the Natick
commandery, Knights Templars and a Scottish Rite Mason.
Capt. Wood was for a year superintendent of the shoe factory of Critchett, Sibley

respite

New Orleans,
tunes

Rev. H. I. Holt of Morrill will preach at
the private school room at City Point next
8unday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock. All arp
invited.

[Bangor Whig.
services.
The Edna had a rough trip across the
hay Saturday afternoon. She started under
North port News.
double-reefed mainsail and forestaysail and
Mrs. Alonzo Batchelder has returned from
although not close hauled rolled down at
times until her keel was almost in sight. a very pleasant visit to Rockland.
The wind was about west-sou-west, and
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts w ill preach at the Cove
with a strong ebb tide running there was next
Sunday afternoon at two o’clock.
the liveliest kind of a chop out in the bay.
Mrs. R. T. Herrick is visiting relatives and

stage
Hervey
go
Unfortunately Boss Gorman is not the New
York and Boston for goods that are now
is
boss
who
afflicted
with
a
only political
brought to the stores of customers. Naturchronic inability to tell the truth.
ally Mr. Hervey feels now that he needs a
A writer

Obituary.

Churches.

George S. Wardwell, the Rockland yacht
designer and builder, is negotiating with
Services at the Universalist church Sunparties for building a 53-foot cruising yacht,
and with Loring of Rockland has submitted day Oct. 27th, 10.45 a. m., Sermon by Rev.
Chas. Henry Wells. Subject. “What shall
figures on a naphtha launch.

promises speed.

The Boston Herald has trotted out Secretary of Agriculture Morton as a Demo-

Grangers get

and

from 9 to 12 A. U.

From

Vaseline in

jar with metallic
only lO cents.
ALL MEDICINES AT
LOWEST PRICES.

sere"

1

pod'

S of

Drujtf

1 to 4 P. M.
DEPOSITS

SOLICITED.

41tf

UPHOLSTERING.
also Robes, Rugs
Sleigh Trimming.

Mattress Work,

and

F. A. ROBBIX8,
8m40

Over C. O. Poor’s Drag Store,
High Street, Belfast’

E. H. DURGIN, t
Fitting of Glasses and Disea^1
the Eye and Ear a Spec^
SEARSPORT,
13tf

*^nBW8

OK BBLKA8T.

in insolvency has been Hied in
'* tition
ivencv Court by Lemuel H. Rey-

•’

Unity.
flew into the window of Mr.
grown, Tuesday morning while the

..artrilign
1

"wrre

^

j

large

North Belfast. The
“hunters,” Messrs.
Chaffin and Hutchinson of
Boston, arrived
Oct. 16th on their annual
hunting.trip. They
are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Mitchell.
-Mrs. R. S. Brier, Miss Carrie Brier,

t r Geo. IS. Bangs of Augusta, with
5„,|ie of Portland and E. N. Cousin of

•*
**

of J
to-morrow.

The Belfast reporter for the
Bangor Commercial says that Rev. John F.
Tilton officiated at the Hanson-Lord
wedding. Mr.
Tilton was not in the
city, and had not been
for some time, and Rev. Geo. E.
Tufts performed the ceremony, as
every one here
knows.

I

partridge seemed to be in
though tired and dazed when

&.'
fi"-

k as assistants are inspecting the
unps of Sons of Veterans. The Belwiii lie inspected Oct, 20.
1,1

,iU ll

Sparks. The crew of the passenger train were ordered to report at Waterville Monday for examination and instruc\|,
tion in the use of the automatic air brake.
o
Conductor Lowe had charge of the trains
many advantages over the older for the day during Mr. Sullivan’s absence....
t small harps aud similar instruConductor Smith was in Belfast last week
with
train
a
construction
and
crew,
and
made some needed repairs to the
ng is a list of letters remaining in
round-house-The
locomotives on the
fast post office for the week ending
ri. i
Maine Central and its branch* s were drap18‘)j; Ladies—Miss Lou Hellened in mourning Tuesday on account of the
,.r ,:;1; Miss Jennie Jackson, Miss Edith LadMabel Lancaster, Mrs. Ida Wight. death of William Richardson of Skowhegan,
\|
who had tor many years been an engineer
ii- W. A. Morse.
:
on the road from
Skowhegan to Portland
t
nstable Mears wishes us to make
via Lewiston.
matiou of one statement in his com*
Accidents. Mrs. A. W. Doe is suffering
>n of last week.
The liquor fines,
from the effects of burns received at her
were from the four terms of court
January term. 18P4, to the January home last Friday. She was at work in an
upper room, which was heated by a keroinclusive.
sene stove, and in
passing by the stove her
Wilson and II. W. Thorndike
•rued from a very successful hunt- dress took tire.
By folding her woolen
They went to Searsmont and then skirts about the burning dress she soon had
n. being absent from the city five
the tire out, but not before her hands and
l-uey found birds in profusion and
arms were badly burned.
Her lower ex•me 74 birds in all, including both
and woodcock.
[Rockland Star. tremities were not injured, although the
I'uion Times.

I''

Pitcher have the agency for a
musical instruments, known as
Harp. It is sweet toned, and

cV

o

■

W. Freeman

dress skirt was nearly all consumed_Ansel Stevens is eonlined to the house by in-

before the Po•t Saturday, charged with assault
v "ii Fred
D. Crosby, who, it was
Testified against Freeman before

in

;

:

was

Respondent

airy.
was

bound

ver

<

waived
to

exam*

the January

furniture for the Belfast post.
arrived and been placed in posi-

a

■

insists of

new

letter

....

for the

case

"Hug case, stamping and sorting
double carriers' table and rack.
•us. and * hanges 11. the arrange-

a

:i.

*-

above the knee.

G. A. R. Campfire.
The campfire of
Thomas IT Marshall Post. G. A. II., at Memorial Hall, last Thursday evening, was an

furniture greatly facilitate

ug of mails.
’•'hast.

Baud will give a concert in
House Friday evening, Nov.

will be long remembered by those
who attended. There, was a large attendanee of veterans, members of
the Relief
•a
The ladies are j
oid best music.
Corps and ^ons of Veterans and invited
g far a supper, and there will be
An ample and appetizing supper,
Tim
Band expects to secure I guests.
such as the soldiers and their wives know
s
of
Messrs. A. I*
Harbor, so well In w to
prepare, was served, after
h ader of the Bangor Baud, and C.
which theie was a season of social enjoyavitvuie, for the occasion.
ment. His Honor, Judge L. A. Emery of
a
i: be a public hearing on the proEllsworth, who was holding Court in the
dge across Belfast lmrbor by officers city, was a special guest of the occasion, and
S. War Department, in Portland, was escorted to the hall
by comrades Charles
ft idav. Oct. 28th. Olti< a 1 notice has
Bakei and G. F. Lombard. After the supper
ived by several prominent citizens
the comrades their ladies and visitors were
interested on one side or the other,
presented to Judge Emery by Post Comxparted there will he a large delega- mander, I. A. Con-ant. Later the
assembly
s<-i!t and that the claims of both
was called to ordei by Commander
Conant,
n be ably presented.
and remarks were made by Judge Emery,
i A. Gridin had green raspberries and
Hon. S L. Milliken, Captain Baker, J. W.
own blossoms on Ins bushes Oct. 14th.
Wilkins, James G. Harding, Andrew Johnrd Mrs. David \V Dyer had green peas
son, Rev. S. L. Hanscom and Dr. Lombard.
:i

a

f

;

-,

M:

they

rune living

arc

some

their table Oct.

Ion

15th,

which

were

picked

their garden the same day. A company
who took dinner Oct.. 11th with Mr. and Mrs.
F. A IGe-des of Nh rthport had green peas,
ans an-' 'oru.aU gathered from the garden
n

■ ••

:

Miss Adda1 1..

Daggett of Morrill
blown dandelion and strawberry
last Monday.

iy.

••

1

{:
i.->v

,:s

rime ago

I,--

event that

of

1

..

a

question

was

raised

as

to

Steamer Notes.

Coder the four trips
per week arranginent the steamers of the B.
& B. S. S. Co. run as follows: From
Bangor
to Boston, City of Bangor, Holidays and
i
Penobscot
ami
Thursdays:
Sat|1
Wednesdays
From Boston to Bangor, Penobscot
! unlays.
j Mondays and Thursdays; City of Bangor,
Tuesdays and Fridays-The Lewiston was
: delayed by the storm the last of the week
I and arrived Friday from Boston about 12
| hours late. She left on time Saturday for
j Boston. The City of Bangor was obliged to
| remain in Boston until b.MO uYbu k last Fri-

|

Damage of the steamer Great Eastern.
»i; h-.ok containing full details of the
•.it. and numerous :• lustrations, did not
the tonnage, mu was it stated in three
:>Mit
yciopedms consulted. The New ! day afternoon, by grounding at her wharf,
Tribune in its answers to coi respomi- the first time this ever occurred... .Steamer
j
Penobscot, after being ealked and new
',iys the full tonnage of the Great Eastmetalled came off Burnham’s railway at
v is ‘20,(DO tons, and that
agrees with the jj
f1
t:on of tin* writer.
She was ‘DO feet Boston Saturday and resumed her place on
the route Monday.
The Lewiston has oeen
.;!*!.! -S2 1 2 feet beam.
1 hauled off for the winter, and
possibly has
.onusing scene was witnessed in this j
completed her service on this route.Purhi day last week.
A farmer was selser W
B. Eaton, late of the steamer Lewis:a w cider from his team and while atj ton, who has been suffering with eye trouble s
tig to customers in a restaurant one of
for some time, has gone to Glen Falls, N. H.
a.ter
and
her■

J

j

girls stepped out
helped
drinking from the bunghole in

v

half-barrel

fa

on

grand jury

f the

wagon, A inemamong the witdo not learn that
t

A reception was held at the
U. parlors last Friday evening for
Mrs. Eli Cook and Mrs. Wm. B. Conant,
-ire about to move away, the former to
Bn Don, Mass., and the latter to Skowliegc.
There was a large attendance of uiernf the local Union, of which the departT.

active members, together with
--tentatives of the press and other inguests. Refreshments were served,
in the social hour which followed rea: parting with the sisters were coupth thi> hope of meeting often in the
and the belief that wherever their
a\ be cast the
departing ones will ever
ipportuuities to work “for God and
and native land” as faithfully as they
oes are

! >:

On the same evening a
honor of Miss Freda Cook was held
home of her friend, Miss Abbie O.
lard, at which her Sunday school class
a few other
young lady friends were
:
The sentiments expressed by her
:u friends were very
gratifying to Miss
done here.
In

■

n

aid

her rliat she carries with
home the warm affection of
[mates in Belfast.

her
'"

'h

assure

new

Singers Complimented,
The
the Baptist Choral Association of
to Rockland was noted last week.
M
eeii we take pleasure in
reproducing
h 'a 'he columns of
the Courier-Gazette
•'hat Bro. H. M. Lord, editor,
orator, musidt

T

m

1

and

•Mngers:

agriculturist,

has to say of

M'

our

local

8. Pitcher in both her solo numbers
hail
'.'“'seat attention of the audience, and
l0l,uly
She
has
applauded.
a
rerich,
z**]ant v°ice, which showed
perhaps to best
in that beautiful
Dudselection,
^u-antages
“Sunset,” which she rendered in
u
W ished
style. Miss Milliken is a highly
Uitnated singer, and rendered the
many
mi ll It
passages in her well chosen list of
’iigs with an ease and evenness
that be-Kened the best of instruction
and intellicomprehension on the part of the pupil,
ilas a 8ra“d voice of great
range,
nmi kis
tones are like unto those of an
„r
His first selection and the encore
he
to K've showed his
great verIg™
T1,e /‘Three
is
a drah
,or sustained work, and
it is a cm®
selection. He sang it liueiv,
8" Kav8the
audience
“The Skippers of
8t I
ln an inimitable
manner. In the
trin'ri
other good work,
ck'and guests liave to thank their
Belfast ,
an„en3°yable series of
"8 m
Mary Faauce, one of Beltiwt’s
accompanied the Belfast
; p,8c.r8t8>
in their
Participants
songs.

;

r,tc?er

satn-t

Horsemen"'

anl,Vfficult

andtheRnttfee 1*kowed

numwV

natit"

recently

on a prominent Main street
merchant. His store cellar was and
still is infested with rats to an extent that
almost rivals the famous tower on the
Rhine. One day recently a neighbor, a
hardware dealer, was extolling the merits of
one

summon-

Revoir.

his

Rat Catching. We frequently hear of
large catches of rats and other animals in
some new-fangled trap, but the
traps scored

the

_

W

for treatment.

the

was

t.of the affair, but we
rl was indicted for larceny or
‘ell what was in that barrel.

s'

The passing of the year 1895 is suggested
by receipt of the Old Farmer’s Almanac for
1890 from the publishers, Loring, Short &

Harmon, Portland. This is the 104th

annual

issue.
A

competitive examination under the civil

service for

The ladies presenthandsome lamp and the
gentlemen brought a treat. A very pleasant
on

ed

Liucolnville
them with

evening

avenue.

a

passed.
Seaside Grange discussed the question,
“Is clamming fishing or farming?” last Saturday evening and will discuss, “Does a
building burn up or burn down?” next Saturday. Their new hall is up and boarded
and will he finished as soon as possible.
J
W. Knowlton, agent of the Humane
Society, wishes it understood that he shall
was

pay no attention to anonymous communications, hut will atteud promptly to every case
reported by reliable parties. Names of persons giving information will be held in strict
confidence.

Farmers’ Institute in Belfast.
The
Maine Board of Agriculture will hold a
Farmers’ Institute at Equity Grange Hall,
Belfast, Oct. 31st. There will be three session**, 10 A. m., 1.30 and 7 30 p. m. The dinner will consist of a basket picnic.
All are
cordially invited.
Lieut. G. H. Bangs, inspector of the Maine
division of the Sons of Veterans' is on a tour
of this part of the State, and will visit Bangui-, Abbott, Bradford, Island Falls, Sherman
Mills, Washburn and Presque Isle.
Lieut. B ings is a member of the Augusta
camp and was lately promoted to the oftice

juries to his side received several days ago
by falling from a chair on which he was
standing to clean a ceiling for papering....
Geo. W. Boulter is suffering from a severe
sprain of the left wrist caused by slipping of inspector.
while handling a stove for a neighbor, rePercy E. Waltz of Searsmout was before
As the boys of the Lower Gramcently
the Police Court yesterday foreuoon on
mar School were at
on
the
common
play
charge of setting fire to the buildings of
d liug the afternoon intermission
yesterday. James Fuller of that, place. He is 19 years
Elijah Howard fell ami broke his right leg of
age, but refuses to work and is a town

t'S. J. Court.

:

Mm. John A. Mace of Brunswick is visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. A. J. Morrison.
P. A. Sanborn is making sketches of autumn sceuery to use in water color pictures.
There will be a meeting of the Children’s
Aid Society at the office of Dr. J. G. Brooks
to-morrow, Friday, at 3.30 p. m.

clerk and carriers in Belfast
Wilburt Brier, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred R.«
Post office will be held Dec. 7th at 9 o’clock
Downs arrived Friday with the remains of
a. m.
Applications will be received to
s Moore has gathered more than Geo. H. Brier and returned Saturday to
Monday, Nov. 18th.
barrels of apples from his their home in
,‘P tt
A.
Mass_It.
Charlestown,
A pleasant surprise party and house warm
this season. Nearly all fruit growers
Now aud then, how- Gurney went to Boston Saturday on busi,i short crop.
iug were given to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Harness.
large yield is reported. E. H. Burrison Saturday evening at their new home
j.rohably have over three hundred
Railroad

fjs

j
I

a

to-day

The

glass.

[

r<!!;'

breakfast, breaking

at

forget to attend the opening
j W.Don't
Ferguson & Co.
ind

grocery

a

trap, when the grocery man said:
trap to-night, and if it catches
rat I’ll buy it.”
The trap was set and
new

“Lend
a

me a

caught

one rat, although a dozen or more
often taken by the same kind at a single
setting. The trap was bought and paid for,
are

but

immediately thereafter appeared to lose
a*ll attraction for the rodents. Days passed,
weeks went by and even a new month nears
its end still that trap remains open and
empty and the rats are as plentiful as ever.
The merchant is thinking seriously of importing a colony of weasels. But it remains
for Master Harold Murphy to bear off the
palm for new device in rat catching. He
heard a commotion in an adjoining room
while eating bis breakfast recently, and on
going to investigate, found a rat helplessly
caught in a sheet of sticky tlv paper. The
rodent was quickly dispatched.

Chat.

A. handsome colt was shipped on
Lewiston Saturday by L. L. Centner to A. Phaneuf of Boston_W. A.
Swift,
Jr., has had tiie sign over his store repainted by J. H. Havener. The same board has
done duty over that door more than 40
years, for the boot and shoe business. There
have been three proprietors in that time, N.
Wiggin, M. W. Rich and VV. A. Swift, Jr.
....There is an interesting display of
steamer

Knights Templar badges, from the conclave
at Boston, in the window of J. H. & J. W.
Jones’ hardware store, Main street_Swift
& Paul have made a decided improvement
in the interior of their store by moving the
office back to the rear windows, thus in-

creasing the floor space and shelf room_
“Nigger shooters” are becoming a serious
nuisance in the hands of small boys. When
buck shot are used they are almost as dangerous as firearms-The Stevens Silver
Co. of Portland have issued a handsome illustrated catalogue of their high grade silver ware-The first brush ot the season
was on sale in the square last Saturday
afternoon.. .The high wind Tuesday brought
down the leaves in clouds, but some of th
city lawns are as green as in spring-time_
Bramhall had fresh mackerel weighing 2
pounds and 14 ounces each, on TuesdayLewis & York have bought a South Boston
horse-car, which they are to rebuild for a
lunch wagon... .Henry Bondel of Rockport
is making the rigging for McDonald &
Brown’s new barkentine in the building on
Dyer's wharf.

Hmt Pert Correspondence.

Deepest Spot In the Ocean.

South West Harbor, Oct. 11, 1895. Sch. rrVE AND A HALF MILES AND
BOTTOM
NOT REACHED.
Rushlight of Gloucester, Mass., has been attached for debt by the Deputy U. 8. Marshal,
Admiral W. J. L. Wharton, R. N., has
and through the decision of Judge Webb has
made, in a letter to Nature, the interestbeen ordered to be Bold to the highest bidder
ing announcement that “a deeper spot in
Oct. 23d. The schooner is laid up at Wilthe ocean than any yet known has been
liam H. Ward’s wharf at this place.
Mrs. Edward T. Spurling, who is stopping | found by Her Majesty surveying ship
on Duck Island, has arrived here and is I Penguin.”
!
Commander Balfour reports that this
very low with consumption.
Mrs. Cornelia M. Teague and Mrs. Mary ! occurred in latitude 23 deg. 40 min. south,
175 deg. 10 min, west, about 00
A. Stanley were baptized at the Seal Cove longitude
miles north of a sounding of 4,428 fathoms
Rev.
pond yesterday afternoon,
Mr. Vinal obtained
by Captain Aldrich in 1888. The
officiating.
depth reached by Commander Balfour of
W. R. Keene has an order for a steam the Penguin was 4,900 fathoms,
though,
launch for parties on the Kennebec, to be 24 unfortunately, the sounding was not comfeet in length with 5 feet beam, and to be plete,as a fault in the wire caused it to
break when
ready in June. It is not yet decided what i than five and 4,900 fathoms, (a little more
one-half miles) had been run
will be used for the motive power, whether
out without reaching bottom. A previous
an oil burning outfit or coal, but in either
to
reach
bottom had been foiled
attempt
case the boat is to be a speedy one.
by a similar accident to the wire when
The event which has been the topic of so- 4,300 fathoms had passed out, and the
ciety in Manset and Southwest Harbor for rising wind and sea prevented a renewal
the past few weeks culminated at 3.45 p. m., of the sounding at the time.
Hitherto the deepest cast ever obtained
Oct. 20th, in the wedding of Mr. Ezekiel
was 4,655 fathoms, in the crescent-shaped
Jackson and Miss Fannie Thurston at the
area lying east of the Kurile Islands and
little church at Seal Cove. The ceremony
Japan, and this sounding was made sevwas performed by Rev. Mr. Vinal.
The eral years ago by the United States
ship
bride was very prettily attired while the Tuscarora, under Commander, now Rear
groom wore the conventional dark suit. Mr. Admiral,
Belknap. But as Admiral
Jackson, who has been in this country but a Wharton writes, despite the incompletefew years from Australia, although former- ness of the Penguin’s recent sounding,
‘•it is at any rate certain that the depth
ly a Maine man, was interested in mining at the
position named is at least 245
and farming, and not liking the
country fathoms greater.” It will be of considervery well and being so far away from home able interest to know how much below
aud relatives concluded to return to his old 4,900 fathoms Commander Balfour will
State. Since returning he has turned his at- strike bottom in the South Pacific.
Happily, Lhe great abyss in the South
tention to the fishing industry at this
place Pacific
recently discovered by Commander
and this season lias commanded the
fishing Balfour does not lie in a
position to intersch. Morning Light. He is very enthusiasfere with the laying of a telegraphic cable
tic in church work aud a devoted
Christian, between Australia and North America.
having joined the Baptist church some two
His
years ago.
pleasant disposition and

agreeable

have won for him a host
of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson have the
best wishes of a large circle of friends. Mr.
Jackson recently built a fine little cottage
which will be their future home.
A part of Greening’s Island has been sold
to a western party, who will build a fine
cottage the coming winter. A crew are now
there with teams building roads, etc., preparatory to building, ami a large Moating
stage is being built.
manners

Bi rnham. Wilmont Weed, one of Burnham’s most promising and respected young
men, died Oct. 17th of consumption, aged 2o
charge. He said the selectmen were work- years, 8 months and 20 »i.ys. The funeral
ing him to death. He waived examination .services were held Oct.
20th, Mrs. Mary J.
and was committed in default of *1,000 bail,
Wentworth officiating.Mr. Franklin
to await the action of the grand jury m
Chandler of Wayne is visiting relatives and
January.
friends in this place.... Mrs. Alice WoodMrs. Aizina Poor, who lives with her bury vvaldron of Swanville visited relaj
daughter, Mrs. F rank Coombs, on Northport lives in this place last week.
avenue, was eighty years old last Friday.
Waldo Centre.
Mrs. Etta Patterson
She is a very smart old lady and remarked
j wishes to express her thanks to the mem<>n the morning of her
birthday that sin- felt, hers of Ritchie
Grange, also to her friends
equal to walking to Searsmout, her former ; and
neighbors who so Kindly assisted her in
home. Mr. and Mrs. Levi M. Poor and son
her recent bereavement-At the last meetWalter of Augusta, Mrs. Ann Hemtninwav
ing of the W. C. T. U., of this Town they
of Searsmout, Mr. Eddie Meservey and Mrs.
voted to present to the. Children’s Aid SoCora Stephenson of Belfast were present at
ciety of Belfast, S5....L. A. Whitcomb lias
her home and remembered her with
many lately sold his place to Emerson Poland of
tokens of love.
Morrill. Mr. Poland will take possession
New Advektisemexts. Calvin
Hervey is as soon as convenient. Mr. Whitcomb is
going out of business and offers for sale finishing rooms at his store where he will rehis entire stock of watches, jewelry, clocks,
side this winter. He also intends erecting a
Silver ware, cutlery, etc,, with the large stable-Miss
Florence Palmer of Thornstork of tools used in the
repairing of dike spent last week with relatives of this
watches and jewelry.
This is a holla tide town.... Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sanborn have
closing out sale and great bargains will he spent a week in Boston and
vicinity.
offered... .Carle A Jones, 21 Main street, call
Stockton Springs. The house and stable
attention to their large stock of 5 and 10
on Main street
belonging to Jesse Staples
cent goods. They have just received four
were destroyed by fire on
Friday morning.
crates of crockery ware, and have four stock
During the fire one of the falling chimneys
patterns in dinner ware for sale in quantities struck Mr. E.
J. Snell, killing him instantly.
to suit. Call and see their
enlarged and re- The funeral was held at the late residence
arranged store-Big bargains in tray cloths of the deceased
Monday afternoon, Rev. O.
this week at A. P. Mansfield’s, Masonic TemH. Fernald of Searsport
officiating. The
ple... .House to let corner of Congress and bearers were
Capt. Ralph Morse, Capt.
Frankln streets, with stable. Apply to H.
Charles Park, Capt. Frank Patterson, Mr.
E. or L. F. McDonald-A capable, reliable
Henry Overlook, Mr. Elmon Dickey, Mr.
woman wanted as
in
a
small
housekeeper
James Treat.
The funeral arrangements 1
family. Apply by letter, Box 1041, Belfast were in
of
Mr. S. B. Merithew.
charge
By
1’. O....Miio Colson, Brooks, wants 25 exthe sad death of Mr. Snell the town loses a
vest
perienced
makers to work with magood citizen and one who will be greatly
chines run by power... Jones S. Davis has
missed. The afflicted family have the symresumed work at his blacksmith shop on
pathy of the entire community_Mrs. LuWashington street. Everybody knows where cinda Harrimau
arrived home from Boston
that is, and everybody knows Mr. Davis, and
the past week-Mrs. Edith Fletcher
he is ready to do horse-shoeing and
jobbing turned home last Thursday from a visit to
of all kinds at bottom prices.
her sister, Mrs. Eunice Rogers, in Hamp-1
Shipping Items. Schs. Superb and Ma- den-Capt. and Mrs. Warren Haskell arria Webster have loaded hay at F. G.
rived from Boston Oct. 15th-Mrs. Clara
White’s the past week for bay ports_Sch. Shute went to Bangor last week for a short
Volant brought lime from Iiocklaud and the visit to her sister, Mrs. Olivia
Ryder_
Gazelle lumber from Bangor lor Cooper & Capt. Horace Griffin went to Boston on
Co., last week-Sch. Miantonouiah sailed business last week_Mrs. Elvin Staples reOct. 18th for Boston with hay from F. G. turned from Boston last week_Mr.
Geo.
White-Sch. Jonathan Cone sailed Satur- Moulton of Boston is at home for a short
day for Bangor to load lumber_Sch. visit-Mr. John Wardwell of Camden was
George Bird sailed Oct. 2Utli for Rockland in town over Sunday.
to load lime for New York_Sch. Hattie
Winterport. A very pretty wedding
arrived Oct. 19th from Hoboken with coal
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
for Swan & Sibley Co. She will load lime Lewis
Atwood Tuesday morning, the occaat Rockland for New York. The Hattie was
sion being the marriage of their oldest
built at Belfast in I860, for Capt. Geo. R.
daughter, May Belle, to Wm. James KenneCarter, but now hails from Deer Isle_The dy of
Bucksport. The ceremony was perRockland Star says: “Sch. Lester A. Lewis,
formed by Rev. J. P. Simon ton in the presCaptain Kimball, is at the mouth of the ence of the immediate relatives of the
“Keag” river to load stone for New York. bride and groom. The
happy couple left on
Formerly large quantities used to be shipped the train for Boston, where
they will reside.
from what was known as the big landing
Miss Atwood is one of our most popular
about a mile below South Thomaston vil.
young ladies and the best wishes of her
lage.”... .Geo. S. Wardwell has about com- numerous friends
go with her. They were
pleted the small schooner he is building at the
recipients of a large number of gifts,
Brooksville for the Bagaduee Lumber Co.
many of them very nice-Mrs. O. F. Dan-Sch. Franklin Nickerson arrived Mon- iels
of Union is visiting her niece, Mrs.
day from Hoboken with coal for Swan & Josie Mason-Mrs. N. H. Hubbard and
Sibley Co....Sch. James Holmes airived her
daughter, Miss Mary Hubbard, left
Monday from Boston with general cargo.... last week for Boston, where
they will
Sch. Fanny & Edith discharged coal at Vinalremain
some
weeks.Mr. and Mrs.
baven the first of thejweek, and is to load
H. A. Bolan have returned from their
lime at Rockland for New York. Her maswedding trip.Warren W. R. C. reter, Capt. John W. Ryder, is spending a few ceived a visit from Mrs. Grace
E. Howe
days at his home here.
of Lewiston, Deputy Inspector, last WednesAccidental Drowning.
The body of day evening. After the inspection, a very
George Dolt was found in Swan & Sibley pleasant reception was held and ice cream,
Co.’s dock Wednesday morning, lying face cake and coffee were served.Mrs. Annie
downward under the bow of schooner James C. Atwood is
visiting her father, Mr. James
Holmes. Coroner B. O. Norton was at once Freeman. She is
accompanied by her friend
called and a jury of inquest was impaneled Miss Weston of
Foxerot't.Eugene Howconsisting of James S. Harrimau, foreman; land is at home on a visit.Mrs. Carrie KilJohn S. Fernald, clerk; George A. Jackson, burn and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Thayer left on
Eugene L. Cook, Chas. E. Owen and A. D. Monday’s boat for Boston.Mrs. Christine
Smalley. The evidence showed that he left Parker and her grandson Harold returned
his home on Holt street Tuesday evening to to Belfast Monday.Mrs. Nancy
Billings of
Deer Isle visited friends in town last week.
go to the library, and was last seen alive on
the depot platform about 6.30 o’clock. When
Mrs. Sewall Moody and baby visited Mrs.
it became known that he was missing, about R. F. Moody last week on her
way home to
9.30 o’clock, search was made and continued New York.George Weed has been at home
to past midnight, without success.
The for a brief visit, returning to Boston Monday.
body was found by Sidney McTaggart, assistant station agent, who was passing
How's This!
along the track shortly after the train went
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any
out.
The jury after a full examination of case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s
witnesses, including Dr. S. W. Johnson, who Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
made an examination of the body, rendered
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
a verdict that deceased came to his death
for the last 15 years, and believe him
from accidental drowning near the Sibley
perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finanwharf in Belfast harbor on the night of
cially able to carry out any obligation made by
Tuesday, Oct. 22,1895. Mr. Holt was nearly their firm.
West & Tkaux,
77 years of age and has lived in Belfast all
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
his life. He leaves one son, Win. H. McWalding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Intosh, who was adopted by another family
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
in childhood. His brothers and sisters are
William Holt and Mrs. Jane Smalley of Bel- directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
fast, Albert Holt of Watertown, Mass., and the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Mary A. Holt of Salem.
4w42
Druggists. Testimonials free.

re-I

♦•SOME * OF * OUR*#

BARGAINS
.IN.

Men’s A’l Wool Shirts and
Drawers, regular
Men’s Cotton and Wool Shirts and
Drawers,
Men’s Cotton and Wool Shirts and

our price, 87 l-2c
price §1.00,
“
regular price, 50c,
35c
Drawers, (better goods)

regular price, 62c., our
price,.40c
Boys’ Cotton Underwear, sizes 26 to 32, regular price 25c., our
21c
price,
Men’s Cotton and Wool
Pants, regular price §1.25, our price,
$1.00
(This is a ^od, heavy, working man’s pant, and will
give excellent service.)
Men’s Cotton and Wool
Kersey Pants, regular price §1.75, our price, $1 50
(These are extra
heavy winter pants and would be cheap
‘ enouirli
g
but we are overstocked, and shall let them
go at $1,500
Men’s All Wool Dicky Pants,
regular

regular price, §3.00,

j

We have them in all

We

can

CAMPTON,

price,.’

our

sizes, from 32

show you

to

48

B

at

in every

our store.

"We have grown up under the above
good mercantile rules.
The same rules still govern us—and we are
growing, and will
continue to grow, prosper, win trade and
gain the confidence
of our patrons, by adhering
to these sound business

Trace of Disease.

Hair Thick, Child Fat, Good, and

Hearty.

strictly

principles.

When four flays old my babe broke out over
one side of his bead and body with
watery
blisters, which turned to a complete scab.
We called the family doctor, and he said that
“he could heal them up,” but “the baby
would never have any more hair on his head,”
and we were completely discouraged.
We
were told to try CurieuRA Remedies and
did so. We used two boxes of Cuticura, two
cakes of Cuticura Soar, ami he now is all
right. The hair is on thick, and you would
never think there was
anything the matter
with him, he is so fat, good, ami hearty, and
1 do not know howto praise CuticuraRemedies enough for the good they did my child.
Mrs. WM. 11. SCOTT,
l’a.

THE WAY TO SUCCESS
Is as plain as the way to market. It
depends chiefin knowing how and where to buy.

ly

WE HIT THE MARK

"Luzerne,

Of public approval by buying what the people need
and selling it at. a price within their reach. Deceive
nobody. Tell the honest truth about every article,
we offer.
If we make a mistake-—anil who doesn’t
—let. us rectify it.

most

j

Sold throughout the wmrld. Potter Drug At
Chem. Coup., Sole r prietors, Boston, U.S. A.
4£f*‘‘ How to Cure Skin Diseases,” mailed free.

.^calppurifi'd and beautified
pARY’C
DHD I O by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

department.

Right Things Called by their
Right Names and Sold at
Right Prices.

Speedy Cure by

Skin and

^5

waist, and in extra long legs.

^EVER ENTER INTO SELLINGS

CUTICURA REMEDIES

CTTTICrRA REMEDIES have effected the
wonderful cures of torturing and disfiguring skin and scalp diseases of infants
and children ever recorded. They afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep*, and point
to a speedy cure when the best
physicians,
hospitals, and all other methods fail.
Speedy Cure Treatment. —Warm baths
with Cuticura Soap, gentle applications of
Cuticura (ointment), and mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent blood purifier).

$3 OO

NO MAKE BELIEVES

COMPLETELY~DisCOURAGED
no

82 50

genuinebargain.)

W.itery Blisters
Turning To Complete Sore.
Family Doctor Could not
Heal Without Loss of Hair.

Row

"e"

services tiled
Men’s Hair-line Dress Pants,
regular price, §3.00, our price,
(This is a special trade, and as we only have fifty pairs left it will
for v.mr
>OUr
interest to call earl> if you wish to secure a
Men’s Extra Heavy All Wool Dress
Pants, regular price, §4, our price,
(These pants are made from the celebrated Putnam cassimeres and alwavs
5
give perfect satisfaction.) And last, but not least,
The King of Wear Resisting
Pants, THE1

BABY'S HEAD & BODY

Economical and

fr°m

IvroveTvery

at "
«1 7n
75,

price, §2.00, our price,
81 75
k“own Dick* eassimeres, and
always

E. P.

FROST,

Just Below the Masonic

78 Main St.,
Temple.

!

WANTED AT ONCE!
Anti-Pain Plaster.

Cuticura

following

the

Pictures
of Sport

Your attention while you read

ad.:

WHISK BROOMS, TIN PIE PLATES, TIN
STOVE
COVERS, ASBESTOS
MATS,

COMPANIONS,

QUARTS,

With Rod and Gun
Reproduced in 12 colors from originals painted
expressly for the purpose. They are three water
colors: Jacksnipe Coming In; Bass Fishing at
Block Island; Quail Shooting; and one oil, Vigi
lant and Va lkyrie Yacht Race* All are artistic
beautiful and rich in effect. For frames 14xll>
in. Price of set, $5, postpaid.

TABLETS,

We have the largest stock of
in the county.

We have

We will send the

STREAM

PUB.

CO.,

Horse Stain

just received

have 4 stock patterns in dinner ware, that you can
buy, one dollar’s worth, or as much as you like, and it can be
matched for years to come as readily as white ware.
and

now

Your Pork
and Hams

WANT YOUR TRADE AND IT WILL BE APPRECIATED..^

OARLiEj «fe JONES,
21 Main Street,
Belfast, Maine.
-

he the finest in the
and will be if yon Salt
them with

INDIVIDUAL
DEPOSITS:

Feb- 28 1891.
$30,353.09
March 5, 1895.

May 4, 1894.
*41.089.54
May 7, 1895.

*83.978.53

*110,325.50

These figures are taken from
of the Currencil, Washington,

they

never

FRANK R.

A. KNOWLTON, President.

quality,

are

Salted

exclusively

with Worcester Salt.

M. S.

STILES,

Land SarreTor ail
P. O.

Compeer,

ADDRESS, BROOKS, MAINE.

statements to the

Comptroller

the above dates.

DEPOSITS in the INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable on demand, draw interest payable JanuDeposits during the lint three days of every month draw interest from the Urst
ary 1st and July 1st.
of that month.' This department otters much r/re, ter security to depositors than Savings Hanks, inasmuch as every deposit is a loan to the lunik, and al; deposits in our Bank are yuaranteed by twice tba
amount of our Capital Stock.
This Bank being the latest established Bank in Waldo County, our vault lias all the latest improvements in Fire and Burglar-Proof work, thereby offering greater security to depositors than any other
hank in this county.
We still have a few $5.00 SAFE DEPOSIT BOTES. All onr boxes are now equipped with extra
if desired.
1yd
locks, so they may be takeo to ami from the Bank

The Ferris Hams and Bacon famous for
their fine

Cashier.

Oct. 2, 1894.
Dec. 19, 1894.
July 24, 1894,
$59,180.29
$71,532.52
*79.480.59
July II, 1895.
Sept, 28, 1895.
$123,085.58
$140,147.48

our sworn
on

WIGGIN,

Solicited.

Deposits

Should

using it say
Pork before.

-

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.
L

world,

good

j'

undersigned

...

Farmers who are

5 & 1 0 CENT GOODS

COME IN AND SEE OUR STORE SINCE IT
HAS BEEN ENLARGED AND REARRANGED.

is pleased to say to
all his friends and
former customers
that he is now
-AND
ready for business
in tirst-class horseshoeing and jobbing of all kinds
at bottom prices.
With thanks to all
tor past favors, I hope for a continuance of the
same, and can give you as good a job as I ever
did. Come and see for yourselves.
4w43
JONES S. DAVIS, Washington St.

made such

FORKS, SPOONS,

4 CRATES OF CROCKERY

P. 0. Box 2812, New York City.
The

KNIVES,

£

Forest and
set of four

FOREST AND

TUNNELS,

COMBS AND PILES OF OTHER THINGS,
CENTS EACH.
ALL AT

AS “EOBEST and STEEAM” PBEMIUM.
sportsman’s favorite journal.
Stream, one year (price $4) and the
pictures (a $!> value) for ffi. Or, Forest
and. Stream 6 mos. and choice of two of the pictures for ¥3. This is a rare offer. Send 10 cents
for specimen copy of Forest and Stream circular
and catalogue of the best books on outdoor sports

SPOONS,

YELLOW PIE PLATE S, SOAP,

WANTED^' 100
to

Hay Pressers

buy their H&Y WIRES

Boston

sizes used in this section constantly on
hand. You send your orders here you will
be sure to get the goods.

OS, or, rs and 8r Cents.
....ALSO....

,T. U. <C J. W. JONES, Hardware,

(Successor* to F. A. Carle.)
60 Main Street, Belfast.

Bag’s

WAY DOWX IX PRICE,

of us, all

Valises and Tranks kTndslat
2m40

I*. F. WELLS’,

We have the best assortment in this county.

J. H. & J. W. JONES,
Carle, 60 Main St.

Succ»»»or» to F. A.

WANTED.
M

EXPERIENCED VEST MAKERS to work with
machines run by power. Inquire at the
Gordon Pants factory, Brooks, Maine, for

MILO COLSON.

Actua 1 b usiness

by mail and

common

HOUSE TO LET.

carrier at

BUSINESS

Corner of Congress ami Franklin streets. Good
stable with accommodations for two horses. Ap

and

Shorthand

ply

to

PORTLAND AND AC61IATA. MAINE.

F. L. SHAW, Principal,

Portlnad

H. E.

McDonald,

or to

L. F.
43tf

50 Main

MCDONALD,
Street, Belfast.

scarcely thought of in our parents’
days.
To the Editor of the Joekxae: An
These superior advantages, coupled
article in the October Forum on country with those which bear directly upon the
schools, an extract from which was re- farmers business, make the present genprinted in a recent number of The Journal, eration of farmers better educated than
contains, among other false and illogical the past; a combination of the privileges,
statements, this assertion: “The fact that still more improved, is going to make
country people—agricultural people—are those who follow us better fitted to
growing more ignorant, generation by grapple with life than are we of the
generation, is so patent that instances or present.
Not only are the country people—aggroups of instances need not be recited to
While the whole article re- ricultural people—well informed in reprove it.”
ferred to its illogical, untrue, and best de- gard to their business, but
they are also
fined by calliug it a mess of sensational well posted upon the affairs of the State
rubbish, it contains no single statement and nation. They have, I am safe in saythat so well shows the ignorance of its ing, as good a knowledge of political
It questions as
author as the seutence quoted above.
any other class of our citiislrot my purpose to criticise, or reply zens, and they are also am well informed
to the article in detail, yet a reply to the about the affairs of the world at large as
Agricultural Intelllgi

were

nee.

school

assertion noted must of necessity include
some reference to other parts of Mr.

the rest of mankind..

Speed's

should not

paper.
It lias always seemed to

no good reason why the child
begin where his father leaves
It is the parents’ duty to provide for
child to the extent of fitting him for
intelligent discharge of life’s duties.

There is

in-

off.

sult to any class of people to ask them to
accept as liual any statement affecting
them which is not supported by reason-

tlu

able proofs.

this truth and try to meet it, is shown by
Since
their interest in school matters.

tions of

me

as

an

the

That the inhabitants of this nation realize

This holds true in all rela-

Dogmatic

life.

assertions can

be 1 ade to take the place of logic. the colonists of Massachusetts first made
AMun tli" people of tiiis State and coun- provision for public schooling, this iutry are t >ld that they are surely grow ing I terest has not been allowed to wane, and
mdre ig: oiant, generation by generation, | it lias grown and deepened until it lias
they have a right to demand that the become a part of the veiy life of this
The country school is in no
assertion he proven or withdrawn with an nation.
apology. It lias been, and is, the belief danger; it is in the hands of its friends,
Now and then, in isolated
of the world at large that the farmers of and is safe.

never

equals ol' any eases, the schools may for a year or two
class of citizens in intelligence and brain fall into the hands of a committee who do
Year by year have the agricul- not work for the advantage of the whole
power.
tural people of this land been teaching town, hut such cases are speedily remedimen tiutlis in connection with their busiand the very indignation which men
I ed,
ness: year by year have
they been becom- feel when their rights are usurped is conthe I'nited States

were

the

ing better fitted to discharge the great clusive evidence that the future of our
duties of American citizenship.
As a country schools is secure and may safely

nation,

have

we

seen

many

changes

he trusted to the

and

intelligence

of the

agri-

improvements in life, but in noth- j cultural people. So far then from growing
ing has there been a greater improvement ignorant, the farmers of our land are bethan in our farm practices and our coun| coming more and more intelligent, and
try life. The farmer of fifty year agos better qualified to make a success, not
had

no

his

sou

knowledge of
and grandson

tilings that
compelled to
knew to make a success of their
calling.
To-day, the common terms used by scientists are familiar to the
farmers, while
chemical abbreviations, as applied to
agricultural chemistry, are as easily read
by the younger portion of farmers as
though fully writterrtiut.

only

many
are

of

There

farming,

hut of life.
be

farm peasantry in
this country—a class of ignorant farm
workers, mentally below the rest of man-

|

can

kind—for

equality

never

our

are

a

ideas of

too well

right, justice anil
grounded to admit

of such a thing.
While the farmers continue to regard themselves as men; while
I they insist on maintaining the school
; privileges for their children in an improvAs a nation we are a
reading people. ed condition; while they take an active
Good reading always lias an elevating interest in the aifairs of the State and
nation, and are able to make their wants
effect upon the reader.
The city man of and wishes known
by vote and voice and
business lias Ids daily paper, which-may pen, they must be
given first place among
be a necessity to bint, and from it lie our citizens as regards intelligence.
E. C. Dow.
gleans the news of the day and finds
material for gossip with those whom he
\\.
11.
at
Conner
Portland.
Ship
I
But the city
may come in contract with.
LIGHT-1VIXDS AND A I.OXI. PASSAGE.
A
dailies, while useful, are not apt to be

filled with

good literary reading, nor is
produce growingthought. t)n the other hand, the farmer
has the weekly papers which are
repositories of much that is useful and
worthy
of thought.
The agricultural press has
been, and is, a great factor in the pro-

j

of

The

the

day, expressed in clean
language, lurnishinga medium where the
people- can freely interchange opinions,
the weekly paper lias an influence that
can not

be overestimated.

“Thinking,

not

growth,

makes man-

hood.
Whatever tends to develop
thought among the farming people makes
them more intelligent.
The work of the
many Expeiiment Stations in this country has helped to keep new ideas and
methods constantly before the
people. i
;
Their work may not always be
accurate;
|
it is seldom decisively iinal,
yet, it is a
j
great help in tire practical education of
the people and as such has much value. I
Immediately connected with the farm life
of the country is the work of the Boards
of Agriculture and the different societies
tiie promotion of agricultural and
horticultural life. These all have a beneficial effect upon the agricultural

people

the

professional

I come
social

now

except-

briefly upon the
advantages that
the farming com-

and educational

life of the farmis what he makes it.
With the facilities for travel, and the opportunities for
getting together for social intercourse,
the dweller in the country need
not, nor
does

he, envy his city brothers, who
may think they have better privileges but
who iind those superior advantages wholin their

own

imaginations.
I

This statement
an

investigaPon

into the school attendance of our large i
cities, which show a woeful state of affairs
in this respect.
The farmer who can
neither read nor write can hardly be found
in

a day’s travel
through any State of
union, while the farmers children

the
are

better schooled than their parents were.
It is a characteristic of the American
farmer that he wants his sons to have
better educational
This

desire,

tion of
led to

a

advantages than

which is confined to

lie had.
no sec-

the country but is general, has
slow but steady improvement in

Japan.

The Portland

Press gives the follow ing particulars ol’ her
pairing.
Henry Norwell, Cushman, arrived at New
voyage, etc: Captain Pendleton said that
A'ork Sept 20 from Brunswick, Ga.
after leaving Iliogo, the ship left the port
John J Marsh, H B Whittier, arrived at
of Kobe.
At neither of these places was
Portland Mac 17 from Philadelphia.
there any cholera or yellow lever, alLucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, cleared
though there was cholera within a few
j from New York Oct 15 for Hong Kong.
My Mamma gives me
Mabel 1 Meyers, Win Meyers, sailed from
hundred miles.
left
Kobe, May 8th,
They
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
Bosario Sept 12 tor Boston.
w hen the war was in progress with
China,
For Coughs. Colds, Colic, Cholera
Matanzas, sailed from Havana Oct 14 for
and one of the iirst questions that Captain
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore
Delaware Breakwater.
Pendleton asked was whether that war
Threat, Diphtheria, etc.
Mary E Bussell, W S Nichols, sailed from
hail ended yet.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKF.
Barbadoes Oct 11 for Kingston, Ja, to load
It seemed curious that he should have
tor Boston.
Prepared by NOBv.'AY MSDICINE C<Norway, Mn.
come
straight from China and didn't
Penobscot, E <1 Parker, at Singapore Aug
21 tor New York.
know that, but of course There was no way
Bebeeca
Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
for him to know, for since May 8th, a
ELYS
New York Oct 14 from Tampa.
period of one hundred and sixty days he
Bose Inins, Melvin Colcord, at Montelias been on the ocean.
They had storms
video July lb for New York.
after leaving Japan and it was rough off
Is quickly
Serrano, B G AVaterliouse, at Hong Kong
the Cape of Good hope, with spitting
absorbed.
Aug 1, line.
snow and cold.
St
Cleanses the
James, F B Clifford, at Shanghae Aug
10 for New York.
Across the Atlantic it was beautiful
Nasal Passages,
St Lucie, J T Erskine, ar at Zanzibar July
weather, hut very tedious for a sailing Allays Pain and
J from Myantenaro.
Inflammation.
vessel, because of light winds. This Heals
Thomas A Goddard, A\r S Griffin, cleared
the
Sores.
caused the long passage of oue hundred
from Philadelphia Aug 24 for Buenos Ayres.
Protects the
and sixty days, but that wasn’t long
AYiHard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed
Membrane from
enough to cause any anxiety. On such a Additional Cold.
from Portland Aug 15 for Montevideo.
long voyage as that it is time to be anxRestores the
SCHOONERS.
ious after two hundred days.
Senses of Taste
Georgia Giikev, W R Gilkey, sailed from
and Smell.
When they passed the Bermudas, CapBoston Sept 4 for Rosario.
tain Pendleton said that they encounterHattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, sailed
it
ed north and northeast gales which confrom New Bedford Oct 15 for-.
A
is
into each nostril and is
particle
applied
tinued for twelve days.
While beating
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mail.
against these head winds they met a good agreeable.
ELY BROTHERS, 5*» Warren St., New York. Apalachicola Oct 9 from Galveston.
Horace
G Morse, Harriman, sailed from
schooners
south
and
southmany
going
Galveston Oct »> for Pensacola.
west, and just flying before the gale.
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from
The ship brings to this port 3,(500 bales
Apalachicola July 10 for Surinam.
of rags for S. I). Warren & Co., and has
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, cleared from
besides a quantity of curios, Japanese
Bangor Sept 28 for Boston.
Linah C Kaminski, S Woodbury, arrived
paper, etc., for New York.
at Charleston Oct 9 from New York.
Captain Pendleton said that while at
Lucia Porter, Griiulle, arrived at Boston
Kobe, the transports were continually
11 from Rondout.
Oct
bringing the Japanese soldiers back from
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, arrived at Darien
China.
As soon as these transports arOct 11 from St Simons.
rive off the coast, all the furnishings and ...WILL GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO...
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Philawould
be
taken
ashore and burnfittings
delphia Oct 1(5 from Portland.
ed.
The Japanese were very much afraid
Sal lie I’On, W H West, arrived at Boston
of cholera and small pox from China.
A
Sept 25 from Charleston, S C.
told
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Port Tampa
the
that
there
was
physician
captain
Oct 11 from Galveston.
no doubt that in time cholera would sureWillie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
....DEALER
IN....
ly come there. The doctors found that
Belfast Sept 15 from Philadelphia.
the ship had a clean bill of health and that
the crew of eighteen men were all healthy.
Not Intimidated.
Two of the men were Japanese, shipped
out there on this voyage. They were able
Gardiner, Oct. 9.—There has been no little speculation among the politicians since
seamen, and understood the ropes of a
Mr. Manley announced his candidacy for
full rigged ship.
It has been seven or
congress, as to what course Hon. A. M.
since
the
eight years
Japanese government
When
Spear of this city would pursue.
prohibited the building of the Japanese
asked about it to-day he replied: “Whenjunks. These progressive people now
ever the time comes for a successor to Mr.
have sailing vessels like the civilized naAgtnt for Waldo County for an Milliken, 1 shall, as at present advised, be a
tions and they are fast taking from the
automatic burglar alarm candidate for that position.”
foreigners the official positions on board
and wants a few working
Relief In Six Hours.
the many steamers that they purchase
from England.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
agents.$g~^g£
Zg^
relieved in six hours by the “New Great
Captain Pendleton said he thought that
South American Kidney Cure.” This new
very soon all their steamers would be ofremedy is a great surprise on account of its
ficered by tlie Japanese.
lie thought
GEO. T. HEAD,
exceeding promptness in relieving pain in
that in a few years the Japanese would
the bladder, kidneys, back and every parhave a line of steamships to Japan.
of the urinary passages in male or female,
46 MAIN STREET
BELFAST.
Captain Pendleton’s wife was with him.
It relieves retention of water and pain in
Site ims accompanied him on all his voypassing it almost immediately. If you want
Abook on the Diseases of
ages since they were married, a period of
quick relief and cure this is your remedy.
Chlldreni^^
published by the mfre. of the old standard
i Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belsix or seven years.
remedy—True’s Pin Worm Elixir.
j fast, Me.

CRttM BALM

COLD >n HEAD

SEfflNB MACHINES.

A Novel Idea.

It is free, and deei ly interests everybody
who lias aches or pains, or who is weak and
sickly. Anyone can learn the surest and
quickest means to get strong and wrell be accepting that splendid free offer of the great
specialist in curing nervous ami chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 54 Temple Place, Bos-

ton, Mass. He has established a system of
letter correspondence through which all
The school course in this State has sick and suffering people can learn exaetiy
been extended since the days of our what ails them, and how to get well, without expense and without leaving their
fathers, and the child now leaves the homes. All they have to do is to write to
the
Doctor, stating each symptom from
common school at sixteen years of age
which they are suffering, and he will answer
with a more extended book knowledge their letter,
explaining their case thoroughthan his father had at twenty-one.
A ly, telling just what the trouble is and what
to do to be cured. He gives the greatest
generation ago, the country school teach- care ana attention to every letter, and tells
the cause of each symptom so plainly that
ers needed only a knowledge of arithmepatients understand instantly just what ails
tic, reading, writing, spelling, geography them. And all this costs notuing. It is a
and possibly a small amount of grammar splendid opportunity for those who cannot
afford the time or expense to go to the city.
to successfully pass their examinations. Dr. Greene makes a
specialty of curiug patients
through letter correspondence. He is
To-day, the teacher must have in addition
the
most
successful
in curing nerspecialist
to these a good knowledge of physiology, ;
I vous and chronic diseases, and the disco verer
and
of
that
wonderful
medicine, Dr. Greene’s
algebra, bookkeeping, composition
j
rhetoric and several other subjects that Nervura blood and nerve remedy. Those
I who write to him get cured.
our

CATARRH

Standard and White

privileges of the country
!
were
never
so
good as they are at
the present time.
Practically, there is no
illiteracy in the rural sections. What
there is in the country at large is nearly
all found in the cities.
can be easily proved
by

IV. II. Connerarrivc-il at Port-

Belt Bill Pip TMili

er

The school

ship

—

WHI8T.

walks of life.

to touch

properly belong to
munities.
Socially, the

ly

i’EXltl.E TOX AliOL'T

8HIP8.

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sld from Yokahama May 29 for New York via Kobe.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from San
Francisco Oct 8 for New York.
A J Fuller, Walnutt, sailed from New York
An Ohio Woman’s Experience, as Here
25 for Shanghae; spoken Sept 8, lat 30
Aug
|
Related, is Interesting to Every
N, lou38W.
Alameda, Chapman, sailed from VancouAmerican Woman.
ver Aug Hi for Sydney, NSW.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at New
York Sept 5 from Singapore.
[SPECIAL TO OP* LADY BEADEB8.}
Centennial, B F Coleord, sailed from
It is a very sad fact tliat the more a
Hong Kong Aug 3 for Baltimore; passed St
Helena Sept 5.
woman trusts to the skill of her physician
in treating her female complaints, the
Charger, D S Goodell, sailed from La
Plata
is
to
suffer.
Sept 16 for Hamburg.
she
apt
longer
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from
Lydia E. Finkliam fully realized this
Philadelphia June 19 for Nagaski.
fact" when she commenced that exhausEmma F Whitney, A S Pendleton, at New
tive study that has enabled the w omen of
York for Shanghae.
the world to help themselves. She disGov Robie, Nichols, arrived at Philadelcovered the source of female complaints,
phia, Sept 18 from Iloilo.
and produced the Vegetable Compound,
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed from Manila
» Aug 27 for Boston.
which is their absolute cure.
as
the
When such testimony
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, arrivfollowing
ed at San Francisco Aug 25 from New York.
is given, the. woman who thinks should
Iceberg, F W Treat, at Valparaiso Sept 7
act quickly, and no longer permit herself
for Iquique,
The
to trust to incompetent doctors.
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, arrived at PhilaVegetable Compound is sold by all drugdelphia June 8 from New York.
John McDonald, T P Coleord, sailed from
gists, and every woman should have it.
New York July 19 for Sau Francisco; spoken
Sept 5, lat 20 S, Ion 29 W.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, arrived at Buenos
Ayres about Aug 10 from New York
Llewellyn J Morse, Clapp, at Alyak, from
San Francisco Alaska Sept 10.
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, arrived at
New York Oct 9 from Honolulu".
Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, cleared from
Philadelphia June 10 for Iiiogo; spoken
July 14, lat 9 N, Ion 25 \Y.
May Flint, P 1> P Nichols, sailed from
San Francisco Oct 7 for Bristol.
K R Thomas, C <1 Nichols., sailed from New
York June 13 for Yokahama; spoken June
22, lat 3.5 N, Ion ill >V.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, arrived at Honolulu Sept 10 from Sail Francisco.
Sail Joaquin, Larrabee, arrived at New
York Jan 9 from Port land.
S DCarietoii, Amsbur.v, at Sydney, NSW,
Sept 2 from Melbourne for London.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from New
York May 27 for San Francisco; spoken June
20, lat 24 N, ion 42 W.
St David, Carver, arrived at New York
Sept 28 from Hong Ivong.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, cleared from
“
The doctors had told me that unless
Philadelphia June 13 for Iiiogo; spoken Julv
I went to the hospital and had an opera6, lat 22 N, Ion 30 W.
tion performed l could not live. I had
Tillie E Starhuck, Eben Curtis, sailed
falling, enlargement, and ulceration of
from Honolulu June 24 for New York.
the womb.
Wandering Jew, I> C Nieliols, arrived at
I was in constant misery all the time;
Anjer Aug 14 from New York.
Wui H Macy, Atnsbury, sailed from New
back
I
was
tired.
It
ached;
my
always
June 12 for Yokahama; spoken June 26, lat
for me to walk far or
was impossible
23
N, Ion 31 W.
stand long at a time. I was surely a
Win II Conner, Frank I Pendleton, arrived
wreck. 1 decided that I would give your
at Portland Oct 15 from Iiiogo.
Compound and Sanative Wash a trial.
W J Botch, Sewali C Lancaster, cleared
“1 took three bottles of Lydia E.
from Philadelphia July 27 for San Francisco.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
BARKS.
used two packages of Sanative Wash, and
Adam W Spies, 0 N
Meyers, at Hong
I am now almost well. I am stouter and
5
for
New
York.
Kong Sept
healthier than I have ever been in my
Alice Beed, Alanson Ford, cleared from
life.
My friends ami neighbors and the
Boston, Se]>t 4 for Montevideo.
doctors are surprised at my rapid imAmy Turner, C C McClure, sailed from
I
have
told
them
all
what
New York May 20 for Honolulu.
provement.
Beatrice Havener, llicliborn, arrived at
Mus. Axnetta
I have been taking.”
Philadelphia, Sept 18 from Port Spain.
Bickmi iek, Bellaire, Belmont Co., O.
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at New
York Oct 12 from Surinam via Barbadoes.
C P Dixon, N I*' Gilkey, arrived at New
York Oct 10 irom Seville.
Edward Kidder, J 11 Park, from Juuin
for Hampton Loads, at Valparaiso, leaking.
Edward May, sailed from Colombo June
21 for New York; passed St Helena Septa.
Evanell, AV 11 Blanchard, arrived at Callao June JO from !unique.
Evie Heed, A X AN hittier, sailed from
Liachuelo Sept 7 for New York or Boston.
Harvard, Colcord, arrived at Port Elizabeth Sej»t 15 from New York.
Havana, Bice, cleared from New York
Oct 15 for Havana.
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, sailed
from Punta Arenas, July 20 for New York, j:
Henry A Litchfield, at Boston Oct J re- Ji

G. T. READ,

of the country and help to make them
the equals in intelligence and
knowledge
of any other class of
not

ing

C'Al’T.

■VERY MOTHER
asking for it will receive a copy free. Tells
what

to do

for all the disorders of children.
Send address to

^^DrJJ^TBUE&COM^bnrnjMe^J

country schools.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Liberty.

THEIR CONFIDENCE OFTEN LEADS
TO SUFFERING.

wilTcure.

for

people,

WITH

PAX.

land Oct. 141 h from

gressive lile of the farmers of this counI
try.
.'illuming tile best agricultural

thought

TALK
•I A

there in them much to

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

TRUSTING WOMEN.

Old People.
Old people who require medicine to reguwill find the
I late the bowels and kidneys
| true remedy in Electric Bitters. This medicine does not stimulate anti contains no
whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts as a
tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on the
stomach aud bowels, adding strength and
giving tone to the organs, thereby aiding
Nature in the performance of the functions.
Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old People find it just
exactly what they need. Price fifty cents
per bottle at A. A. Howes & Co.’s Drug
Store.

A Kansas Yachting Discovery.

Individual instruction in Commercial and English studies, Shorthand, Typewriting, Actual
Business Practice, etc. Twice the attention for
less than one-half the expense of attending colleges located in large cities. Rooms large and
elegantly equipped with all modern facilities.
Business men supplied with competent assistants
without charge. Open from September to July.
For catalogue and specimen of penmanship, ad
3m32

H A. HOWARD,
Rockland, Maine,

for

THIRTY

Infants

years* observation of Castoria with the patronage of

millions of persons,

permit

ns

the world has

ever

gives them health.

destroys

Wen as.

Castoria prevents voialiing Sonr Cnrd.

the church has smoked for years and no one
could ascertain the cause. Last week Rev.
Mr. Abbott had a piece of the
underpinning
taken out at the north side of the church
and a cold air box about ten feet long
put
in, and now the old furnace works like a
charm. He has also had a street lamp placed
on the outside of the church,which is a much
home

as *

child’s medicine.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

his

guessing

their lives. In it Mothers have

save

Castoria

to

of it without

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect

their families-W. D. Sanford and E.
Mitchell have returned home after ten
days’ absence at the Hub-The furnace at

improvement.Frank

speak

known. It is harmless. Children like it. It
It will

L.

has returned

to

It is unquestionably tho host remedy for Infants and Children

and

needed

Children.

and

Castoria

cures

Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria

cure*

Castoria neutralizes

Constipation and Flatulency.

theeffects^ of carbonic

acid gas

or

poisonnn-

tJ.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic proport v
Castoria assimilates

Clough

Bos'on_
who has been
in

giving healthy

Mr. Iiodgdon of Boston,
spending several weeks at Hotel Waldo,
lias returned to his home.The Grange
is taking in new members every night and
is now on the high, road to prosperity_W.
1>. Sanford has rented Hall St. George for

the food, regulates the stomach and bow.,

and natural sleep

Castoria is put np in one-size bottles only.
Don't allow any
that it i«

onr-

“just

as

to

It is not sold in bulk.

sell yon anything else
and “will

good

answer

on

tho

every

plea

or

preni-.--

purpose.”

See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

year-The Waldo & Kennebec Musical Association will hold a two days’session
in this village Oct. JO and Jlst.
Arrangements will be made to entertain all singers
from out of town and all are invited. The
hook to he used is entitled Festal Days,
price only JO cents. Those wishing to secure
books will do well to drop a line to I)r. E.
A. Porter, to enable him to order at once, as
only a limited number has been bought....
Jas. Beaulieu raiser, a turnip this year
that weighed
twenty-five pounds."_
.All who listened to Miss Blanche
Moody’s reading of Drummond’s “Greatest
Thing iu the World” Sunday morning, Oct.
Pith, were well pleased.
"lie

The fac -simile

is

signature of

Children

Cry

on

ever}’

wrapper.

for Pitcher’s Castoria.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
October, A. I). 1805.

SS.-—In Court of Probate.
fast. on the second Tuesday of < t.
HERBERT E. RYDER, Administrate
PROBATE NOTICES.
tarbell. husband of sabrina tate of CATHARINE S. PEN Id.E l
TARBELL,late of Lincolnville, in said county Isleshoro, in said county, deceased.
senteil liis first account of aoministi
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of that his dower in the real estate of said deceased i estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he
October, A. D. 1895.
may he assigned and set out to him.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to weeks successively, in the Republi.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
in Belfast, in said coiuty. that
A will ami testament of 1)AVII.) TOWLE, late all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- printed
der to be published three weeks successively in | interested may attend at a Probate
of Searsport, in said county ol Waldo, deceased,
held
at
on the second Tuesdn'
Belfast,
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
having been presented for probate.
her next, and show cause, if
rla
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at the said account sliould not heany
allowwithin
and
for
said
Belfast,
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
County, on the second
DEO. E. .JOHNSON
of November next, at ten of the clock
Tuesday
three
weeks
published
successively in the ReA true copy. Attest
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they I before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
J i;itk’n D. Parki:..
the prayer of said petitioner should" not he
may appear at a Prob ite Court, to be held at Bel- why
granted.
fast, within and for said County, on the second
IFAhDu
SS.
Court of Probate,
-In
(«E(). E. JOHNSON, Judge,
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock betl
fast, on the secondTtiesdav'of < »-■;
A true copy. Attest:
fore noon, ami show cause, it any they have, why
HAROLD
E
Mil
EER.
Executor on
Jkue’h D. Parker, Register.
the same should not be proved, approved and alCAROLINE M. E. MILLER, laic ot >,
lowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for | saideount\. deceased, having present.
A true copy. Attest:
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of and final account of administration ni
Jkkk'h D. Pakkek, Register.
for allowance
1
October, A. 1>. 181)5.
I
Ordered. Thar, notice thereof he u
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for I WILLIAM (’. PENDLETON and SARAH P
in the Repuhlna
>> STAPLES, children of SARAH 11. PEN- weeks successive!),
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday of
printed in Belfast, in said county, that
DLETON, late of Sears port, in said county of
October, A. D. 18do.
interested, may attend at a Prohatc <
Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition that, lie Id at Bellas!, on the second
finiKODoeiA T. SHAW, widow of REP BEN A.
Tuesda\
administration of the estate of said deceased he
1
her next. and shov.
SHAW, late of Winterport, in said county of
au-e. it an;, r 1:.
to said William (
Pendleton.
the
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for granted
said
account
should
not
Be
ailowc.':
<) rile red, That the said petitioners gi v e m >t ice to
an allowance out of the personal estate of said
DEO. E. JnliNSo
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
deceased.
A true cop\*. At;, -i
to be published three weeks successively in
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to order
.11 rk'ii D. Park n
all persons interested by causing a copy of this the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
order to be pub'irdied three weeks successively t they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
A EDO Ss. in
of Prol.at.
within
and
for
Belfast,
said
on
the
\Tr
Comity,
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, [at
’»
ta.-t. on the second 1 11 da\
second Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
that thex may appear at a Probate Court, to be
1 S'.*:.
.IOS I'll C T< »\\ NSEND. Adi
clock
before
noon, ami show cause, if any they
j
held at Bel last, within and for said ( minty, on
on the e-t a ;
ot MARTHA H HINDS,
ot
said petitioners should
the second Tue-day of November next, at tec. of have, why the prayer
fas!, in
count \.
.-.■cased, ha\ in_
not be granted.
his tirst and tiua, account -i a.lmini-,
i the clock before noon, and .-how cause, it any ! hev
<;i:<>. !•: j'>n\>,- n. jmi.ee.
!! haw, why the prayer of said petit inner should
s.llli -' a!.- l.-r a!Iov. ,n. c
A true c<*py.
ADo-:
not be .:ranted.
j
i! cun, T'( i: n
1C!he:v d le ju;
.11.KK'II 1 >. Pauk! ,; lb- ister.
OKo. K. JOHNSON. .Judge.
U'CCSSU ci\
weeks
in the Rcpnhlic
A true copy. Attest
in BelEt.-t .in -aid cm u?> t ha
printed
At
a Probate Court held at Bel last, wit bin and for
Jeke’i-i D. Pakkfk, Register.
mteic-tcl. nu. v ai to -I at a Proi !■■
the County ot Waldo, on the second I'm .-‘lay of
;I_'_
October, A. 1). is4.>5.
her ilex
and show
a .n
? E
At a Probate < ourt held at Bellast, within and for
1
\ certain instrument, purporting to be the last
t! c said ..<•! oil u; .-iiol; 111 i,.a be allow,...
the County »
Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
will and testament <•; M Alb P. BLACK,
DE<
< tc.tober, A.
E. .J4 >11 \m
>. 18'hf>.
late of Stockton springs, in -aid eotinty o| Wa.co,
A t rue •> j•
A
M. V. N A E. sister. BENJAMIN A.VINAL I dccca-ed, having been presented tor probate,
:J! aK'll D. P \Kk
and WALDO M. \ INAL, biothers of Roj;
J
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
ERT A. VINA L. bite of Winterport, in said county ■interested by cau.-ing a ropy of thi> order to
THE
-ir-cidber
heivm _ia- pubii,
I oi Waldo, deceased. Inn ing presented a petition ! be published three weeks suces-ively in the
1
'lu'erucd. ; ha I -lie has
.-.n du.'
that administration of the estate of said deceased
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, "that they ei and ink. u upon her-clf tl..
i.-;
;
be granted to Henry W. Mayo of Hampden, in the may appear at a Probate Coma, to be belli at
of the last v. ill and te-iamcut of
Belfast, within and for said County, on the seccounty of Penobscot.
ANDREW
.1.
That
the
said
\\
BAKER,
late
-d
;.
I Ordered,
petitioners give notice to ond Tuesday of No\»uibei next, at ten of the
i all persons interested by causing a copy of this cluck before noon, and show cause, if any
'hey : in the count), ot Waldo, deci ased, b\
| order to be published three weeks successively in have, why the same should not be proved, ap- as the law oil •■<■;- she he ret ore i,
: the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, t hat
sons who an- indebted !o .-aid decease..
proved and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNS* >N, Judge.
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held j
!jI make immeniare payment, and those
I at Belfast within and for said County, on the
A true copy. Attest:
am demand- thereon t.> exhibit the
j second Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
Jkki. ii D. Parker, Register.
lenient to her.
CATHARINES
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
; have, why the prayer of said petitioners should
SS —In Court oi Probate, held at Bel
not be granted.
N<ni<'.
fast, on the second Tuesday .of October.
OEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
181)5. FRED ATWOOD, Administrator de bonis
Ol-K!. i:.»!
Mi
SlIKRII
"K WAI.!*<>
A true cony. Attest:
non on the estate of ELISHA C. A REV, late of |!
STA IK ..1 Maim
M Al.lin 4 ..! V
Jeke'ii D. Pakkfk, Register.
October in. A. D. l-.D
Winterport, in said county, deceased, having pre- 1
sen ted his second account of auministration ot
THIS is to *iive notice that on tl
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for said estate for allowance.
1 October. A D. 1*0, a Warrant in
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three was issued by Deo. E. Johnson. Ji,
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Court of Insolv-iicv for -aid count',
October, A. 1). 1895.
certain instrument, purporting to be tlie last printed in Belfast, in sain county, that all persons against the estate of I.E.Ml EL H. REN
l
ity, in .-aid count\. adjudged to o
will and testament of CHARLES B. GlI.- interested may attend at Probate Court, to be held
MOKE, late of Montville, in said county of W al- at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November vent Debtor, on petition of -aid D<
and
show
if
have,
the
next,
cause,
any they
why
petition was tiled on the !d.h day of o.
do, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Usi»5, to which * la t interest on claim- :«
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- said account should not he allowed.
CEO.
E.
JOHNSON,
Judge,
puted; that the payment of any do
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
A true copy. Attest:
said Debtor, and the transfer and*deli
published three weeks successively in the RepubJkue’ii
1>.
Parker,
Register.
property by him arc forbi tien by i.i
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may
meeting of the (. reilitors of said Debt,
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
their debts ami choose one or more awithin and for said County, on the second Tues- "ITTALIM) SS.-In Court of
Probate, held at Bel- his estate, will be held at a Court <d In
day of November next, at ten of the clock before V?
fast, on the second Tuesday of October,
he holdt n at the Probate Office in said
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
1895. FREI) ATWOOD, Executor on the estate the
lath
ot X. \ender, A. D 1same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
| of ELI/A A. TREYETT, la»e of Winterport, in o’clock in day
the afternoon.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
| said county, deceased, having presented his second
Given
under
A true copy. Attest:
my hand the date tirst
and final account of administration of said estate
ten.
F. > NOSE. I»cput;•
Jere’h 1). Parker, Register.
for allowance.
As Messenger of the Court of Ins<.i.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
of Waldo.
^w4j
Coiint>
in
the Republican Journal,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for weeks successively,
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
Noii« <•
attend
at
a
Probate
interested, may
Court, to be
October, A. L>. 1895.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of NovemOn-K'E OF THE SllKllIII (U- W'AIIX.
G. CURTIS, Guardian of CLIFTON
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why j
mai k of Maim:. Wai.ihi cm m
CURTIS, Jr. of Searsport, in said county of the said account should not be allowed.
< ictober lb. \
1» Is'.
Waldo, having presented a petition for license to
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
is to p;ive notice that on the
sell, at public or private sale, the real estate of
A True copy. Attest:
October. A 1). J<S',»b, a W arrant in
said ward described in said petition.
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
was issued t>\ (ieo. E. .lolmson, ,1 ti b
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
cf Insolvency for said countv <>f W.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
the
estate ot El (JENE 11 STEW AH
order to be published three weeks successively in \T7ALIM) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belsaid
to be an lnso]\>
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
ff
fast, oil the second Tuesday of October, on county adjudged
said Debtor, wliieh |
petition
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 1895. LUCIUS P. WALTON and GRACE E. tiled on tie loth
da\ of October. A
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second WALTON, Executois on the estate of ALFRED
which date interest on claims is to be
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock WALTON, late of Belfast, in said county, deceas- that
the payment of any debt t.
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
ed, having presented their first and final account De tor. ami
the transfer and deliver.'
the
er
of
said
should
not
be
of administration of said estate for allowance.
why
pray
petitioner
b\
him are forbidden by law, th f
granted.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three erty
of the creditors of said Debtor t<
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
in
the Republican Journal,
j weeks successively,
debts and choose one or more assign.
A true copy. Attest :
piinted in Belfast, in said county, that all persons tate will he held at a Court of ln.Jere’h T). Parker, Register.
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
holden at the Probate Mtiee in said P
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Noveml«ith day of November, A. 1). IS'.ib, at
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why
in the afternoon.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the said account should not be allowed.
I
(liven under my hand the date lirthe County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
ten
F. V
October, A. I). 1895.
A true copy. Attest
Deputy Sherill, as Messenger of the (
N. MASSURE, husband of SARAH J.
Jere’h I>. Parker, Register.
for said County of W’aldo
solvency
late
of
in
:
) MASSURE,
said county
Searsport.
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
SS. —In Court of Probate, held at BelNonce
i that administration of the estate of said deceased
fast, on the second Tuesday of October,
be granted to him.
Ol IKK .11 ■Till-: SillTill OF W'A 1!" <
1895. MARY M. EDMUNDS. Executrix on the
That
the
said
notice
to
(•
m
Ordered,
Cl:
><
(
S'L'A
F
M
A
W
A
petitioner give
1 I
INK,
estate of LEONARD EDMUNDS, late of Mont!j all
persons interested by causing a copy of this ville, in said count};-, deceased, having presented
(ictober 1 4. A D ! >'■1'
1;
order to be published three weeks successively in her first and final -Account of administration
i<
to
on
notice
that
ftive
of
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that said estate for allowance.
Oetoher. A.D lMm, a W an an n
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be belt!
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three was issued by (ieo l. .lolmson. .1
at Belfast, within and lor said county, on the
weeks successively in the Republican Journal, Court ..I IiiMi|\euc\ ol said ..mi
aa.ain.-i the estate ol WEI.DoN v
; second Tuesday of November next, at ten of the printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
clock before noon, and show cause, il' any they
Moiitx ille. in .-aid county, ailjmlainterested, may attend r.f a Probate Court, to be
ij! have, why the prayer ot said
solvent Debtm on ] « till'.m of -am
petitioner should held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novemj not be granted.
petition was tiled on the Oth dux .n
ber next, and show cause, if am they have, why
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
lSbb. to which date interest .'.u
the said account should not be allowed.
computed; that the paxment <>i am
j A true copy. Attest:
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Jere’h I). Parker, Register.
said Debtor, and the transfer and
A true copy. Attest:
projierty b\ him are lorbidden
Jkrk’ji I). Parker, Register.
meeting of the cieditors of said DC
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wit hin and for
their
debts and choose one or u
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 117AL1X) SS.—In
Court of Probate, held at Bel
his estate will e held at a c.iur;
I
October, A. D. 1895.
f»
fast, on the second Tuesday of October, ji be holden at the Probate Otliee m -.n
D. McCOBB, Administrator with the 1895. SARGENT A. COFFIN, Executor on the j! the Kith day of Noxember. A. D
will annexed of the estate of ANDREW Me
estate of JOHN PERLEY, late of Unity, in said
oYl ek in she afternoon.
COBB, late of Lincolnville, in said county of county, deceased, having presented bis first ac- |
(liven under inv hand the date lb
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for count of administration of said estate for allow- ten.
(lEOKKE \ ■' \« b
license to sell, at public or private sale, so much ance.
Deputy SherilV.as Messenger of tin <
of the real estate of said deceased as will proThat
be
notice
thereof
three
Ordered,
given,
solvency for said County ot Waldo
duce the sum of thirteen hundred and fifty dol- we« ks successively, in the Republican Journal,
lars.
in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
printed
INoii<"'
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
all persons interested by causing a copy of this held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Nov- O! KICK OF Til K SlIKKIFl OF W Al l"
to
be
order
published three weeks successively in tember next, and show cause, if any they have,
St at i: <> f M a x k, \V a i.no (
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that why the said account should not be allowed.
October 10, A. 1>. 1
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
This is to give notice that on the
A true copy,
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
ttest:
October, A. I). 1805, a Warrant in InJere’h D. Parker, Register.
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock beissued by Geo. E. Johnson, Judge "l 11
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
Insolvency for said countv of Wald*
the prayer of said petilioner should not be grantestate of FUEI) o JOYCE of Thorn !'
SS.—In
at BelCourt
of
held
Probate,
ed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
county,
adjudged to be an Insohen I
on
the
second
of
fast,
Tuesday
October,
A true copy. Attest:
petition of said Debtor, which petim
1895. HOLLIS M. HOWARD, Administrator on
Jeke’h D. Parker, Register.
on the 10th day of October, A. D. 18*.»."•
the estate of LOUISA J. CARR, late of Knox, in
said county, deceased, having presented his first date interest on claims is to be eompH HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all account
the payment of any debt to or by said I
of administration of said estate for al1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed lowance.
the transfer and delivery of any prop*
and taken upon himself the trust of AdministraThat notice thereof be given, three are forbidden by law ; that a meeting <>t
Ordered,
tor of the estate of
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, tors of said Debtor to prove their debt***1'
one or more
bis estate, wi'i
REUBEN A. SHAW, late of Winterpoit,
1
printed in Belfast, in said countv, that all persons a Court of assignees of
Insolvency to be holden at tl
in the county of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
Office
in
said
on
the 13th da>
Belfast,
held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of Novemas the law directs; he therefore requests all perher, A. D., 1805, at two o’clock in the a
ber next, and show cause, if any
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
they have, why
Given under my hand the date first a
make immediate payment, and those who have the said account should not be allowed.
ten.
F. N. VOSE, IH-putj V
GEO.
E.
JOHNSON,
Judge.
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for setAs
Messenger of the Court of Insohen*'
A true copy. Attest:
tlement to him.
ARTHUR W. SHAW.
2w42
County of Waldo.
Jere’h D.
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be someyacht Etlielwynn
thing of a freak. The remarkable fact
appears from the report of her race with
the Spruce IV, that she showed a pretty
pair of heels on the second leg. [Topeka
The
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Public installation of the R. A.

Chapter and of Liberty Lodge of Masons
were held at their lodge rooms
Saturday
afternoon and evening, Oct. 12th. The officers of the Blue Lodge were installed in
the afternoon, with supper at 6 p. m., followed by the installation of the Chapter in the
evening. The chief officers of the R. A.
Chapter are as follows: E. A. Porter,
Priest; O. W. Ripley, King; Charles Adams,
Scribe; A. P. Cargill, Secretary; G. H. Cargill, Treasurer. The other officers were so
numerous and wore such
long handles to
their titles that—not being a member of the
order—I find myself unable to give them.
The installation services was performed by
Past Most Excellent High Priest G. H. Cargill. The officers of the Blue Lodge were
installed by District Deputy E.A. Porter, and
the principal officers are as follows: W. M.,
John Sherman; S. W., O. W. Ripley; J. W.
W. \V. Luut; Treasurer, G. H. Cargill; Secretary, A. P. Cargill. The latter officer was
installed for the twenty-fourth time. About
ninety sat down to supper and it was a joyous time for the members of the
Mystic tie
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smith In Cleveland.
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CAULINE

WHO HAS HAD
_F OF BELFAST
A
Sl CCKSS IN THE MINISTRY.
CAREER.
|j of Mis

^•Cleveland

Miss Hall

who has been in Montana the last two years,
Mary Perkins has gone to Stoneham, Mass.,
has returned home-Mrs. Nellie Clark is to
pass the winter with her children there.
failing—The Odd Fellows entertainment
.Misses Avelena and Abbie Perkins have
Oct. 9th was a success. The declamations
gone to Massachusetts, where they are emby Grade Bartlett and Hattie Moore, the ployed-Mrs. Levi Staples and Mrs. J. M.
songs by Mrs. Emery, and the cornet solos Jordan
spent several days recently in
by Mr. Adams of Baugor were very finely Bangor. Mrs. Jordan and daughter, Mrs.
rendered. Cookson’s orchestra also gave Fred Segar, are living at their farm here_
some very fine music.
The entertainment Mrs. Ho.ward Grant and two daughters of

HALL.

Says Dr. Greene’s Nervura Surely Cures. She Recommends Dr. Greene’s
r the
Wetlk' Tired, Nervous and Debilitated. Says It Is the Best of

...

®ryy™.
All

Medicines.

<>., Leader, Sept. 10.]

the last week there has been
list of Cleveland pastors the
lf uov. E. Otheman Smith, who
a call from the Superior Street
»,’C*’F church. Yesterday he entered
]',jS duties and preached the first
®'7V for his Cleveland congregation.
7- aitb is a young man, but he has
;,j|l„-h experience ill his chosen field
r. and for the eighteen months
■'7
to Cleveland was
to coming
!7
pastor of the Woodward Avenue
in
7church
Detroit, where his efhighly appreciated. He spent
-as pastor of a Baptist church
I- ati-r, Midi., and the same length
Milwaukee as pastor of a Bapthere. When Rev. G. I,. Hart,
pastor of the Superior Street
iirrh, resigned to accept a call
I.-, the members of the congrega.i-d a number of applications
isiorate.
Rev. Mr. Smith was
deliver a trial sermon, which
About
one month
•Inly.
ago
nbcrs held a meeting and conxn-tid a call to tlie young
oiisier.
He accepted it and at
urangements to remove to
cid take charge of the work.
smith arrived in the city
\I

7the

sil"1';

liberally patronized-Mrs. Helen F.
Emery has gone to Waterville to work at
dressmaking-Dr, Thomas went on a carriage drive to Bangor Oct. 9th, and from
there went to Sangerville. He was gone
was

"■

home i.s at \o. TO White
took tin* College aud seniiColgate University, Hamilbeing graduated from the rol'•'1. and from the seminary in
ill was at once extended him
lukoe, which lu* accepted, and
lit to Cold water, and
Vom
Cetrnit.
h is only thirty seven years of
Megan his work in Cleveland
he had reached that age. his
ni\ersary oeeining last Satura
man of small physique, but
i> :i-\ and that lie is a
very force.enO.a! speakci is attested by
which was
ng
resolution,
•in meeting of the Ministers'
•f 1 >etroit on '•mptember Mth :
a
rial we express our Tempi tore of lh v. E. OthePROW COPYRIGHTED PHOTO BY
his new held of labor in
Wn MORRt 5 on
r.d I hat we .-onvey to him
ij jo'eria• ion of tii*- helpful inCHICAGO /3?S•rled and the noble work done
M!~- IWl/f.IN! HALT,.
m
midst, and assure him of
'• ••-hes
tii"' 'earnest prayers for
I
future work."
Pauline Hail, the empress of song, ;s •me- from tin- mental and
physical exhaustion j
!
United the w.<r!d
er as tlie Represenlat! ve
has a wife, and four infrom my labors.
After trying several reme- |
o
Beamy, wf»1ms in the pres* nta- dies that wer*- <onmiemled tu me as being
children, one hoy and i .meriean
ti«*n of her new >per.itie i-ouiedy,
1 >. uvus,"
exceptionally good for the nervous exhausachieved the success of her eventful life. In
tion whieh .1 w as subjected to, 1 was eventa
conversation with the
representative of ually indm d to make a trial of I >r. ( Avene's
s
th:s paper she >tuied :
ill* eaniei life of
•uerriii!■.
celebrated Nervuia, and the great relief!
‘‘I have in my professional experience, es- 'which it afforded me was almost
instanb be appropriate here,
lie j\ saveil a uumher
of roles ih ti haw been more taneous ,n its
j
eiiVet, ,md I have m* hesitu- |
Belfast :'i*- son of Mi. ami j or
trying upon
j.liysn*,t: ami nervous Aon j u un qua lifted! y endorsing Dr. (1 iveiw'.s j
h \\ ii'-n U years old the i system, but in none ii-.t f !:av« attempted Nervui a as rim be-l tv»i;: and restoiu r of a !
have 1 el V experop -d t >i. terriim st tain
nervous and debilitated system of any re me- \
;
I- < 'ha. lestow n. Mass
He ! ’hat the va. •••us characters winch I assume
dy f.liat 1 l ave ever o-sieii. It is remarkable |
in
m\ ::r'\ opera, ii o me.hy, ‘Don as.' have
for the raj "id j \ with which its restorative jj
11*.?* high seh«"*1
fi
there
s111
t'ai me to.
Tim assumption of one qualities assert themselves. It is
absolutely
entered a large wholesale dry diameter in a
pre«.uita1 i r. is generally con- harmless, amd \ lie instantaneous relief which
cede*! to be a si;;fi< :cnt undertaking for
bi Boston and was in that
any it affords to the nervous and tired system is
•me person, but in ‘Dorcas' 1 assume
three, 'grateful in : lie extreme. I can readily mi-ai s
rhen f.-fling it to be
a 1
1; iter*.*ut. ind 1
might say diametrically derstand why it is that so many hearty rec>i udy t'-ii ; lie
i ommemiat: i:s are given by people of promiministry iie left opposite til each >t her
I'd- terriric strain naturaliy resulting
lienee, especially those m our profess b >u, for
;
ai v<
to
ihe At idem} in from such
difficult work, which is a new Dr. Greene's Xervura blood and nerve lvniej
I-' prepare for coll *ge. j ami direct departure from anything I have
M
dy, ami my own experience justifies me in
ever
presented to the public before, uatural- I recommending it as nbsolmedy the best
iatei entered college.
His !j
h had a very distressing effect, upon me,
remedy which 1 have ever used.”
:reei
is \ *id
above.
Mr.
ami 1 was constrained to seek some relief
j
many friends in Belfast
J
Mand.
“M >• Si>. oner < a iglit me in a
i;
on illy
••
Correspon dence,
’i
j \ ased to -earn of Ids sue J a!i. o gown to-day, ami he declared that he
l■'

it

■!

■

j

1

1

t

i

■'

;
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-Mrs. John Foster has returned to her
home in Rockport.Mrs. J. H. Stevens
has returned
home from Bangor.
Harry Foster of Freedom is visiting
friends in town-Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Higgins attended the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Roberts of
Brooks.Bert
Stevens aud
Richard
and Dana Higgins attended the sociable
at Jackson Corner Saturdayeveniug, Oct. 12.
-Bert Dickson has gone to Lowell, Mass.,
where he has employment for the winter.Abram Landers was found by his
daughter-in-law in the stable Tuesday night,
Oct. 8th, in an unconscious condition. He
had gone out to do some chores about a hail
hour before. He was taken into the house,
hut ceased to breathe in about two hours,
lie had been in poor lie:* 1th for several years,
and his death was the result of a shuck. He
was burn in Smith fie! 1 about (4 years ago
and had lived about 20 years in the town of
Thorndike. For the past two or three years
he had lived with his son Edwin, where lie
died.
Mr. Horace G. Jordan, who
in Boston as driver for the
Jamaica Pond Ice Co., is at home on a vacation. His friend, Mr. James Wallace, a
driver for the same firm, accompanied him.
.Mr. Albertos W. Clark of South Thomas ton was in town the first of last week visiting at Mr A. F. B»ovdoiu's-Mrs. Nancy
Grey. Mrs. Uachel White and Mrs. Hannah
Pilsbnry are quite s irk.... Mr. Charles O.
Jordan is iaid up with rheumatism-Anyone who has lost an ulster can have the
same by calling on Mr. John Goyens, who
lives just over the line in Belfast.. .All the
schools i;: town have closed alter very
successful terms taught 'ey the following
teachers: No. 1, Miss Lenora J. If ills; Nu.
li. Miss I.ela M. Payson of Waldo: No. d,
Miss Lura B. Bennett of M<>ntville: No. 4,
Mrs. Abbie Ordway of North Searsmont and
No. d, Miss Edith M. Thomas... .Mr. J. 1L.
Cooley is in Somerset. County visiting relatives.
.Mrs. Sadie Lamb is very sick with
Belmont.

employed

is

the measles.
Sandypuint. Mrs. Samuel French, Mrs.
S. E. Hall and Mrs. Miralda Black left Oct.
14th fora visit to friends in Boston-Mrs.

that

Right

-Mrs. Waldo Richards has gone to Somerto visit her children and to help
care for her husband’s niece, who is sick in
Waltham, Mass-Miss Josephine French
has been to Bangor for several days_Mrs.
L. K. Perkins has moved to Boston for the
winter... Mr. and Mrs. Saniuel Staples of
Damariscotta were here for a week.
Appleton. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Sullivan
Portland were guests last week of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Sullivan... Miss Lottie Young
lias returned from Portland with a line stock
of millinery,which she will sell at very reasonable prices.
She has had rooms fitted up
for the business in her house_Geo. Wentworth, while engaged in shingling C. F.
Wentworth’s house, Oct. 14th, fell from a
staging and received a bad shaking up. No
bones were broken, blit he will be unable to
work for many days_O. W. Currier s
house and the Grand Army Hall building
have been painted by Tobias Wadsworth.
.Mrs. S. J. Gushee's house, S. J. Gushee’s
store and tenement and Lucius Taylor’s
house now have water from a spring in H.
C. Pease’s pasture. E. E. Jameson of Warren
do the plumbing. V. O. Keller has
contracted to put water into the Appleton
House, G. H. Page’s and Joseph Ames’

comes

soaps for years,

package is supe rior to anything I have
chapped hands.” Mrs. W. A. Heywood,

R. I.

_Pawtucket,

The J. B. Williams Co.,
Glastonbury, Conn.

5ort

Makers of Wi liams' Famous Shaving Soaps,
of Choice Premiums sent Free
upon Request.

j

j

All
That is Best

1

an

of over

fifty

years

rill
'GOLD CLARION
and

improvement

makes the

!
<

j

Portable Cooking Range
Fop 1895

5

the

best in

! every styleIf for wood or coal or with our Famous
Grate.

the market.

] Incorporated

WOOD & BISHOP

1894.

GREAT VALUE

Made

in <
*

Removable Dockash

not for sale in your locality, do not pay
• ferior makes
represented as “just as good,” but ask
j best. Made and warranted by
,

dwellings. The water to come from a neverfailing spring in Mr. Keller’s pasture_
The funeral services of the late Jethro Simnions were
held Oct. 12th in the Union
church, conducted by Rev. I. N. AllenMiss Georgie Wentworth is at home from
Boston for a few weeks’ visit... .Mrs. G. H.
Page has returned from a two weeks’
visit to friends in Bath_Rev. I. X. Allen
has been engaged as pastor of the Baptist
church. Mr. and Mrs. Allen will occupy
the tenement in M. F. Hanley’s building
over the
store-Mr. and Mrs. William
Green of Lisbon were here recently, guests
of Willard Sherman and family... .Ambrose
Fish, who met with a painful accident some
ten days since, is able to ride out-Mrs.
Charles Dunn, who has been confined to the
house by sickness several weeks, remains
Mrs. Dunn is the daughter of
very low.
Mrs. Zeuas Fuller and she has been with
her mother the past spring and summerMiss Katie Lermond, who has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Currier, has returned to Lincolnville.John Richardson
having sold his place, the “Mine Farm,” socalled, to Andrew Bean, has gone to Lincolnville to stop awhile with his parents,
Mr. a id Mrs. O. C. Richardson.... A. II.
Xewbert and wife of Rockland called on
friends here the first of last week.

experience

combined with modern invention

...

1

shaving

to

me

in each

used for

ever

ville, Mass.,

of

has used your

he induced

try your Ivorine Washing
Powder, which I find most excellent, and as pure and
good as you represent it. The cake of Olive Oil Strap

the

a

Thorndike. Mr. Ross C. Higgins of Long
Island, Mass., came to Thorndike recently
for a short visit, returning Oct. 14th accompanied by his mother, Mrs. R. S. Higgins.

h's

2

My husband
and

10 to about

ant time-The Ladies’ Sewing Circle met
Oct. 9tli with Mrs. S. A. My rick and the
16th with Mrs. Mary Whitney.

s

:

week-Helen Thomas gave

urday afternoon Oct.

WA8HING POWDER

^

will always be interested in whatever makes
his wife's work easier and lighter.

of

social Sat- Theological Seminary,
He has preached
thirty little here since last spring and his departure is
Junior Christian Endeavorers. Ice cream and regretted by all. The pulpit will be filled
cake were served and they had a very pleas- each Sunday by a student from the
Seminary.
a

Ivorine

Husband

Winterport spent a day recently with
friends here-Frank French of French &
Co. is here for a short visit....Mr. Lucas
and family have moved to Bangor, where
Mr. Lucas has resumed his studies at the

•-s

rW

A

inlarger profit
us where to
get the

a

on

]
«
<

CO., BANGOR,

j

MAINE

WEEKLY NEWS

FOR

OF the WORLD

LITTLE MOXEV.

FOR A TRIFLE.

The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
a

twenty-page journal,

news

Its

is

the

leading Republican family

paper of the United

NA TIGS A L FA MIL Y PA PER, and gives all the general
of the United States,
it gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell.

States.

It is

a

Agricultural" department

lias no superior in the country.

Mar-

Its

Report,*” are recognized authority. Separate departments tor ••The
Family Circle," “Our Young Folk*" and “Science anti Mechanics•"

ket

Its “Home and

daughters.

Its

Society” columns command the admiration of wives and
general political news, editorials and discussions are comprehen-

sive, brilliant and exhaustive.

A SPECIA L CONTRACT enables

Republican Journal”

us

to offer this

splendid journal

and ”Th€i

for

■

boson

calling.

;
’>!<!

it ere

j

Steamboats.

lime

saw
me ii
anything so becoming.
What do you think of thatAunt J mjith.
“I think he is not the man you want to marry. Wed him ami caln-o will be your portion ;
take in; word for that."
never

J

daily line or steamMaine, from Boston. The
Atlantic was in command of
K night and steamer St. Law-ins Sturdivant.
The
apt.
!
e tmei
Forest City, (’apt. .John
laid inst been placed on the line.
ibin fare at that time was si.00,

|

was a

j

I|

if land,

■

*

j
Ij

I
i

|

J

lh-her ton,

“I have been relieved of indigestion
Hood's Pills." Mrs. E. F Armstrong, Box
-tTd, Belfast, Maine.

The Motorman.

“Yes, I'iu

:ii

quality

is

good

coming

out

A.

stoamei

CASH IN ADVANCE.

bright

this year.

(The regular subscription

Freedom.

The Ladies' Circle met with
Mrs. Annie Libby Thursday afternoon Oct.
10th at the Grand Army hail.... Mrs. Dennis
Mudgett of Albion entertained the Woman's
Club Oct. 10Mi.Mrs. Ella B. Sprowl

Vale man
In tlie boat aim on the niue.
I d have had
that conductor’s place by this time if it
hadn’t, been for making change and adding
np
Passenger. “Who is your conductor?"
I
Motorman. “Oh. lie's a‘ (Cornell mail.
They study arithmetic at those small colleges, you know.’’
a

and Master Harry arrived home Oct. 7th
I’rinee was in comForest City and steamer
from visits in Corinna, Pittsfield and Bel■;
Baldness is either hereditary or caused hy ! fast-Mrs. S. K. Fuller is
'in!.; i>i ! teen put on the line.
visiting friends
US.
'It u 111 i Si. .1 "MIS the
sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing tight- in this
place.... Miss Auiy 11. Boulter is at
<
s
a ( d >
Field fitting hats, and by over-work and trouble.
ip', i.
Hall s Reuewer will prevent it.
home from Fairfield-Mr. James M.Tompd•
!;. \\ in iiester.
„p*
son has sold his driving horse to Mr. Melvin
ng,,-,. t.here was stearin r Boston.
An important Point. The Deacon’s Wife.
'! Sam ■; i. t■
Clark of Montana, formerly of Unity_Mrs.
Bat li and Au
‘‘1 hope you have been careful about the
.1 ; iallow* l
met
(Jovernor, ! new minister's qualifications?" The Dea- j Eliza Clement has sold her house and lot to
<«.n.
"Yes.
We made him define exactly j
u.o
i >• n«'v;in. 111d steamer Ceil.
;
Mrs. William Penney.
what lie means by ‘a few words/
B uia, ;.
'apt. Wine henback.
East Seaksmont. B. S. Hunt has returu'•• as
*■ a met
■'> e
he
\dmiral
|
\ loud ring of your doorbell in the
<
dipt. >.!i>a i: «’• >r Bangor dead hours of night is alarming. So is the | ed his home in Worcester, Mass., after a ten
::ie s* <11m■
Meiueth.-n .'.tniord, i hist hollow sound of a cough from one’s days visit to his parents... .Eva Donnell
j
!
H. sanford.
husband, wife, sou, or daughter, it is dis- returned from Boston, Oct. Pth_Mrs. Alease knocking, with
'*<! ;
w as the steamer
perhaps a certain silent faretta Ingraham lias moved to Belfast and
it-t
.inil >! tie uf M tine lor visitor waiting not lar away. Arrest that
/
will work at her old trade of
it. stop it at the start.
cough.
A
Stop
dressmaking.
odd-web and
Augusta, Capt. j few days use of
Ely’s Pineola Balsam and -Herbert Donnell, formerly of Lynn,
■dins, m.i.-de;
Every Tuesday j the danger is past,
belief is immediate; a
Mass., now of Rockland, Me., spent a few
»y rveiling.
cure certain.
This remedy is rich 111 the
Fnos Field was in command the curative
principles of the balsams and also days in town. He is now in the hay busiiMi
Sew England of St. John
contains certain ingredients that are new.
ness-Mrs. John Cummings and daughter
when wrecked on the Wolves
Sibelle have returned to Xew York city for
Little Dick.
“Y ou can say what you
k’u
Manan.
the winter-Mrs. M. A. Abbott of CamB. Winchester had the steamer please about boys, but mens is polite anyhow.
Mens always give up their seats to
den is in town.
uswjck on the same line for a
ladies." ‘‘Little Dot (the cynic). ‘‘That’s
lie died in Chelsea a ’cause siftin’ down makes their trousers
years.
Morrill. Mr. D. W. Morey and daughbag
at the knees.”
ig
ter, Miss Sabina, attended the Sunday
old still lives at an advanced
School convention of Wintlirop last week.
V were the two oldest
For Over Kilty fears.
captains
Rev. M. F. Bridgam preached here Sunday,
L
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs
dohn line steamers.
1
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for Oct. loth, in exchange with Rev. H. J. Holt.
a great event
happened in Port- over
fifty years by millions of mothers for His sermon was very much enjoyed. His
r. when the steamer Patent of
their children while teething, with
perfect
rived. The first steamer ever
|
success.
It soothes the child, softens the subject was “By their fruits ye shall know
''do Maine was bought in New
"':1:
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and them.”... .The heavy rain, beginning Oct.
run
from Portland to Boston.
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is
pleas- 13th, was appreciated as a choice blessing.
ing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every
; wned by Capt. Seward Porter.
of
the
world. Twenty-five cents a bot- Many families have been carrying and
d*d. in 1822. an old engine on a part
[
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and hauling water long distances. Perhaps it
oid run it to North Yarmouth,
”,
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
*
i !; s craft he named the “KenneSyrup, and was the deepest drouth this generation has
take no other kind.
Iyr4(5
Im'
ever experienced, and yet there has been
people called lier the “Horn“Why don’t you try to be more original?" sufficient surface moisture to give us abunasked the publisher. ‘‘I do my best,” re,, Ters had
a shipyard at Freeport,
dant crops.
plied the
author, ‘‘but its of no use.
vi|ere they built
{
vessels, and the Wheneverdejected
I’ve got a good idea I find
Centre Montville.
There will be a
'•uteei Dash was built there
that these classical old-timers have gone
dance and antiquarian supper at the Grange
of 1812. Three of the Por- ahead aud
plagiarized it before I get a
were lost on board the
hall Thursday evening, Oct. 24th_Quite a
i
pri- chance at it.”
t'r
when she went down in a
from Union Harvest Grange atYou make no mistake when you buy dal- delegation
,,!
of!
Portland and were never
;
ton’s SARSAPARILLA AND NERVE TONIC and j tended the County Grange at Searsmont
11
*he was a famous craft in DALTON’S FAMILY pills.
[
Everybody says so, Oct. 8th....Mrs. Fannie Carter, who has
W;IS :dso the
L
privateer America and ‘‘what everybody says must be true."
| been visiting friends in Montville, has re.
Portland, Maine. fW. L. L.
Watts. ‘‘Do you think it does any good to turned to Freedom-Mrs. John Brown of
1 land Press.
belong to so many lodges?” Potts." "Well, Poor’s Mills is visiting her
daughter, Mrs.
when I went over to Europe I used to add
the initials of all of them to my name when ; Volney Thompson_Mr. William Thomp1 registered at a hotel, and got all sorts of son and family, wrho have been
visiting reladeference from the clerks and waiters.”
tives in town, returned to Portland Oct.
r
T
12th-The little sou of Gardner and Cora
>r
Burklen’s Arnica Naive.
sVV. tee pave her Castoria.
j,
v\ as a
The Best salve in the world for Cuts, Berry died Oct. 8th after a few days’ illness.
Child, she cried for Castoria.
^
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever -Mrs. Dodge, widow of the late Samuel
::
l«canao Mias, she clung to Castoria.
1'
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Dodge of this town, had a shock of paralysis
nod Children, she
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- : Thursday
gave them Castoria
morning, Oct. 10th, and died that
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction of evening.
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
China. George A. Rowe of Palermo will
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.
build a store opposite the station for a grain
celebration recently a
>r.
V .1 Jw
“This collection of art gems,” said the and feed business. The building will be 25
s“1,r hh a
present a pair of
!::.. ’, “ul>.
',!£ I'bi. ami a motto worked agent, “comes in monthly parts, at.SI each.
by 50 feet, with a spur track leading to it.
j’!
For
*r<
$5 down and $2 every month', I will
reading, “Fight on?”
deliver you the entire forty parts at once.” Several teams are busy excavating for the
Two Lives Saved.
“I’d subscribe in a minute,” replied Ardup, foundation, and the work of the building
Thomas. ..f Junction City,111., “if it wasn’t for two things. The first is will be rushed to an
early completion. A
doctors
she
the
$5 down and the second is the $2 a
liad
li.,
,!“Jr
Consumpmill will probably be added_Thomas
grist
""
mouth.”
for
but
1|I,P«
her,
V"
A. Rowe, of the firm of Rowe & Hall, conNew Discovery
*:
t.
To the Sufferers of Rheumatism.
V,.
"
antl s*le sa.vs 't 8aved
1
tractors on the Maine Central Railroad,
Mr ti
«•
l bos. v
After using Groff’s Rheumatic Cure for with his
fcggers, 1.50 Florida St.
wife, is spending a few days in this
from a dreadful some time in my practice I take great pleas!
“K Consumption, tried with- ure in saying that it is a most wonderful vicinity-The railroad is now completed
cijtliingelse then bought one remedy for Rheumatism; in fact, it is the to Albion, and regular trains will soon be
1
New Discovery and in
V...
^oifTs''“rod.
only one I have found for the cure of this run. Messrs. Chadbourne and Danforth,
''M
He is naturally disease in all its various forms.
bkt.,; ,
railroad commissioners, went over the line
of
r‘-s,llts.
which
these
Dr. E. E. Tull, Chicago.
Sdes >4t prove the wonderful
from Albion down, recently, and found it all
6m41
effica"
f*ooie1is and Colds.
p'isi
\n
Uncle. “Well, Bobby, what did you learn right. The station building at China is comA. A. Howes & Co.’s
'ilSt..,p
at school to-day ?” Bobby. “I learned that
t’ular sizes 50c. and
pleted, that at Palermo begun, and the one
§1.00.
4,
the world is round, and turns on hinges, at Albion will soon be erected.
m«?”
«>« like the globe in the library.” Uncle. “Well,
Unity. Mrs. W. G. Fuller went to New“Xever *M wr. !ovw< the dT what do you think of that?” Bobby. “I
“Is
think, uncle, they are asking me to believe port Oct. Dth to visit her sister, Mrs. Judkins.
llbsently’
*'’d.ldng more
a good deal for a small boy.”
-Sara Norton has rented the house formerly occupied by Harry Walker and has gone

Capr. V.

i

ONE TEAR FOR ON£>7 $2.00,

with his crew, is pressing the hay

section. Hay
j andthis
the
is

1

.-

j

Prospect. The funeral services of Mrs.
Thomas Wagner was held Sunday,Oct. loth,
at the Huberts schoolhouse... .Mr. Charles

for the two papers is

tci.OO.)

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

Address all orders to

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.,

BELFAST, ME.

1

Take a small quantity of Cottolene and a little cream: warm in a frf«
lug pun. Break 6 eggs in it and stir until slightly cooked. Serve hot.

1

j

Use not more than two-tliirds as much Cottolene as you would
butter and be sure that you do not overheat it before dropping
in the eggs. This is always essential in cooking with Cottolene.

j
(
I

Genuine Cottolene is sold everywhere in tins with trade marks—1"Cottolene"
and tteer's head in cotton-plant tcreath—on every tin.
Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND,

■

THE

HEALS

••

S

RUNNING

S

■

STING

»

a

standing testimonial.

^

r

JI
J

FRED

ulcers
to its
It repowers.
moves the
and builds up the system
Valuable treatise on the disease and Its treatment mailed free
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO- Atlanta. Ga.

Made

TRUNKS, BAGS and
DRESS-SUIT CASES.

5-A Horse Blankets.
Very Lowest Prices

Contractor & Builder

in

Blankets, Robes
AND A.LL KINDS OF

Winter Goods.

•Ofr-

....OF...

FOUNDATIONS and
Stevens &

FOUNDATION WALLS.
Best

of Work Guaranteed.

Belfast.

May 2,1895.—18tf
22 CONDON STREET

Or Care Spencer & Wilson, 47 Main
BELFAST, MAINE.

State

St.,
21tf

of" Maine.

WAUMl SS.

DOUBT OF INSOLVENCY.
October 9, A. 1) 1895.
In the matter of FAIRFIELD EMERY, Insolvent
Debtor.

It is hereby ordered that notice be given to all
persons interested in the settlement of the account of F. L. Palmer and A. H. Mayo, Asi-ignees
of the above named Insolvent Debtor, by causing
a copy of this order to be published three weeks,
successively, in the Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in said county, that they
may appear at a Court of Insolvency to be held at
the Probate Court Room on the 13th day of November next, at ten o’clock in the f orenoon, and be
heard th reon, and object if they see cause.
GEO. E. JOHNSON,
Judge of Insolvency Court, Waldo County.
A true copy. Attest:
3w42
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.

Krskinc's

XEIV STOKE,
Main St I

Address

ATWOOD,

W. Best, Room 2

Winterport, Me.,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
Over

Thirteen

Millions ($13,000,000)

desirable

bisks

written

Travelers Life

at

current

and

Accident

Insurance Assets.

Fire

| Oor. Washington,

Notice tf Appointment of Assignee
Belfast, in the County of Waldo, and State of
Maine, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1395.
undeisigned hereby gives notice of his appointment as Assignee of the estate of SILAS
I). BROWN of Belfast, in saiil county of Waldo,
Insolvent Debtor, who has been declared an Insolvent upon his own petition by the Court of Insolvency for said countv of Waldo.
2W42
ALFRED A. SMALL, Assignee.

Non-Resident Taxes In the town of Relmont, In
the County of Waldo, for the year 1804.
following list of taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town of Belmont, for
the year 1894, in bills committed to FRED A.
MARRINER, collector of said town, on the 14th
day of August, 1894, have been returned by him
to me as remaining unpaid on the 13th day of
August, 189b, by his certificate of that date, ami
now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given
that if the s^id taxes and interest and charges are
not paid into the treasury of the said town within
eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will,
without further notice, be sold at public auction
at the office < f the selectmen in said town, on
Thursday, the twentieth day of February, 1890,
at 1 o’clock in afternoon.
Dyer A Luce. Southerly part of lot No. 05; 50
acres, value. $300; tax, 89.00; rebate. $2.78.
Morse, Samuel. 1-2 stave mill; value, $300;
tax, $9.00; rebate, $4.24.
Phil brick. Elisha. Southerly part of lot No. 31
and 32; 50 acres; value, $200; tax, $0.00; rebate,
$2 32.
Burrows, A. J. Southerly part of lot No. 23;
50 a'ires; value, $240; tax, $7.20; rebate, $2.70.
Jackson, A J. Home place,central part of lots
No. 30 and 37 ; 9 acres; value. $150; tax, $4.50;
N. B. ALLEN WOOD,
rebate, $1.85.
3w41
Treasurer of the town of Belmont.

3

on

buildings acceptable.

nonet 1 eontf

WE NOW HAVE
....A FEW.

THE

Bargains
Slightly Use

JSTR1ENTS

IF YOU WANT ONE,
CALL EAIIEY.

:

:

:

:

Pianos,
Organs,
Banjos,

Ac.

TO RENT.

At

THE

rates.

Insurance Co.

TORNADO INSURANCE WRITTEN FOR 5 TEAKS, at low rales
CORRESPONDENT OF MERCHANT MARINE INSURANCE CO.
INTESTMENT SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOM).
LOANS NEGOTIATED.
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
«J-Correspondence solicited.

Notice.

yield
healing
poison

J. F. WILSON,

City,

send it to Geo.

and sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY

Springfield Fire and Marine, Granite State Fire Insurance Co., Fire
Association of Philadelphia, Capitol Fire Insurance Co.,
National Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.,

SPECIAL PRICES OX

s 0re s

Building,

Mew Yor<

j

HARNESS
Every harness

obsti;
BLOOD POISONedbySSS
viown nate
an(j

{

1

TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

Flush, Robes.

■

j

<

from the best stock by first-class workmen,
under our own personal supervision.

In all its stages
completely eradicat■hwwH

i

Takes the Lead in Waldo Co.

CURES thT

SERPENTS

ME.

postal card,

a

Tribune

Stevens &. Erskines’

^SORES

j

Write your name and address on

«

^

Horse Blankets ani Roles.
Get our prices before you buy. W
invite comparison. It makes trade for us.

J. H. & J. W.

JONES,

Successors to F. A. Carle, 60 Main St

Mears & Pitcher,
75 Main St.,

Belfast, Me.

BUY YOUR WINTER’S CUAL
—of—

F. C. WHITE.

■

Vh.?

1

^derk

u?*r%

t„!asya?”

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

to

house-keeping.James Vickery, Jr.,

Hand's FM Yeie& Liiderinaa's Sugar Loaf Lett.

Notice of Appointment of Assignee
Belfast, in the county of Waldo and State of
Maine, the ninth day of October, A. D. 1895.
undersigned hereby gives notice of his appointment as Assignee of the estate of FRED
E. SYLVESTER of Freedom, in said county of
Waldo, Insolvent Debtor, who has been declared
an Insolvent upon his own petition by the Court
At

Delivered and put in. (in barrels)

THE

of Insolvency for said countv of Waldo.
2w42
RUSSELL G. DYER, Assignee.
to take

in every town and city; no
wages from start; pay
capital required; work year round.
GLEN BROS., Rochester, N. Y.

orders
MENdelivering;
good

weekly;

no

12w38*

“

Prices at

Egg ami Grate.

$5.50

$5.30

5.35
Dump Carts.
Wharf,.5.10

in

5.15
4.00

Cumberland Coal. I Wood of all binds.

IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

we Guarantee it

Stove ami Chestnut.
....

i

All Coal guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
jySpecial attention given to delivery outside city limits.

Telephone
connection.

Searsport Locals.

•

_____

Harry and Frank Gross left for Boston
this week.
L. A. Prescott is visiting his
in Boston.

son

Capt. Frank A. Curtis is absent
ness

Melvin

on

a

Capt. Frank I. Pendleton and wife arrived home by train Saturday.
Capt. J. C. Gilmore and wife
friends in Springtiehl, Mass.

are

visiting

Miss Sal lie Rice left for Salem Monday,
where she will remain for the wiuter.
Mrs. J. M. Burleigh of North Berwick
made a short visit in town last week.
J. A. Clement and Jos. E. Sweetser have
gone to Willimantic on a hunting trip.

Ship Tillie E. Starbuck, Capt. Eben Curtis,
arrived in New York Oct. 10th, from Honolulu.
^

Capt. W. V. Nichols, of the firm of Pendleton, Carver & Nichols, left for New York
Monday.
Capt. C. F. Carver and wife arrived by
steamer Tuesday ami are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. O. Sawyer.
Charles 'Waterhouse and her sister,
Mrs. Whall, left Monday by
City of Bangor after a short stay here.
Mrs.

Mis. E. 1_>. Colcord, Miss Maud and MasBeit, spent Sunday m town, returning
to But ksport on
Monday.

ter

Amos Nieliols left Monday for Philadelphia, where Ins ship, the Gov. liobie, is
load ng oil for Hiogo, Japan.
C apt.

Jo

B. Ann s, after a short; stay with his
si
s in Dix field and Portland, will visit
lriends in Boston and vicinity.

Chas. Moore has returned to Boston after
visit to the old homestead. Charles is a

steady young

man.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stinson, Mr. Asa and
Miss Jennie Carter, visited Holly Perkins
at Frankfort last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moore are about ready
to move to East Belfast. They will be missed here very much, as they are active members in our Grange, and it is hoped by their
many friends that their stay will not be long.
COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

Camden. Five thousand salmon fry were
put in Lake Megunticook Friday by the
commissioners of inland fisheries-The

Caiiiden village corporation meeting Friday
evening voted to contract with the Knox
Gas and Electric Light Company for 19
street lights_This year’s shipment of cucumbers amounted to 2,400 barrels, or more
than 400 barrels

than last year. The
cukes were larger and the yield not so good
as last season.
Thirty-five hundred of this
year’s cukes would fill a barrel... .“Veni
Vici,” the blooded horse owned by H. M.
Beau of this place, has trotted in twelve
races this season, and reached a mark of
2.21 1-4.
Of the twelve, he won eight first
premiums and four second, taking for his
owner

Maine

over

more

81,i.00

in

premiums.

Can any

horse beat this record?

in

Mrs. G. V. Lanpher, after spending two
weeks among friends here, left for her home
in New Britain, Conn., Monday.
Stevens will locate at Middleborough, Mass,when he has secured desirable
rent fur his photographic business.
M.

Mrs. Celia M. Taylor, who lias been visiting her father, Joseph E. Nichols, returned
to

Mrs. Harriet Reed has moved to Belfast to
live with her daughter, Miss Minnie. We
shall miss them.

busi-

Boston.

in

Mrs. J. VV. Nickerson of Swanville was
in town Sunday, the guest of Mrs. Marion
Mathews.

her home in Medford, Mass.,

Monday.

It is uncertain about the return of llev. R.
G. Harbutt, but tlie ringing of the bell Sun-

day morning

will announce

a

service, if he

returns.

Charles E. Averill and Hervey Carr left by
train Monday to go in bark C. P.
Dixon,
which cleared from New York that
day for
Port Spain, Trinidad.

Morrill.

The pretty stand of buildings
in course, of erection 1>> Mrs. Helen Mears
is nearing completion, and she will occupy
them soon-Frank Baiian of Knox has
sold his farm to Archie Morse of Montville,
and, with Ins family will move to our village
this week-State Constable J. R. Mears is
superintendent of the Morrill S. S. He is I
introducing a ten minute temperance talk at
the close of each session. Next Sunday Dr.
T. N. l’earson will speak upon the effects of
alcoholic liquors upon the physical system.
The talk last Sunday was by Rev. H. J.
Holt. Mr. Holt sees no difference between
the man who sells liquors knowing its effects, and the murderer who deliberately
slays his victim; aud thinks he should receive the murderer’s doom_Rev. Geo. E.
Tufts preached here last Sunday

East Knox. Mrs. Abbie Morse of Sears*
will speak at J. H. MeGray’s Hall
Sunday, Oct. 27th.
mont

Thorndikr.

Rev.

Mr.

Drew of

Knox

preached at the Centre church 8unday, Oct.
20th....Mr. and Mrs. Will Higgins and Mr.
and Mrs. George Higgins visited at Alonzo
Higgins’

one

day last week_Mr. and Mrs.

Hosea Hubbard have moved to Belfast....
Dana Higgins is at work for EliBha Gordon.
-Harry Foster of Freedom, who has been
stopping in Thorndike for awhile, returned
home this week....V. N. Higgins spent
Wednesday in Belfast_Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Lord visited friends in town last week.
Unity.
Windermere is now deserted.
Landlord Vandeets of the Park hotel moved
into his house in the village Saturday. Dr.
Benson’s family have moved to Newport.
-Hon. J. R. Tabor has returned from a
business trip to Boston. He has for sale in
the post office a line lot of stationery and

confectionary-The

old depot at the station is being taken down and a new one
will be built*... .Mrs. M. Tucker from Pittsfield visited at Fred Whitten’s last week....
Mrs. Charles Mathews of Water ville visited
her father, Mr. H. Damon, last week... .Dr.
Fuller’s family, who have occupied the
Methodist parsonage the past year, are to
move

to

Ginn is visiting in Bangor_Capt. Evauder
Harrimm and wife visited Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Moultou of Dedham last week_
Capt. J S. Harriman was in Belfast on busitwo days last week-Orriu Luke went
Mt. Desert to work last Saturday. Mrs.
Luke will stop at her old home in Stockness

ton

while lie is away.

Halldale. Rev. J. Washburn is expected to preach at the Vose school house next

Sunday morniug-The

next

meeting

of

the Ladies’ Circle will he at Charlie Vose’s
Tuesday, Oct. 29th-Eliza, widow of the
late S. B. Dodge of this place, died suddenly
at her home Oct. lOrh_VVm. Banton of
South Thomaston is visiting relatives here.
Charlie MeCorison sawed his hand quite
badly last week while edging staves at the
steam mill-Mrs. Lizzie Sweetland of Boston is visiting relatives here_Mrs. W. E.
Poland went to Medford, Mass., last week
...

tended the funeral of Mr. Snell at St« ekton
day and Sunday-Mrs. Frank Towle of
Visiting I’nder Difficulties.
Capt. E. East Belfast was in town last week visiting Springs Oct. 21st....All of the members of
P. Nichols, although residing m Bucksport. Mrs. Emma Hills... .Mrs. N. 1*. Bennett and the Order of ,-Egis who applied for sic k benenjoys a visit to his native town probably as her daughter, Lura B., of Centre Montville efits have received them amounting to near" eil as any of its former citizens.
He came were in town Saturday, the guests of Mrs. ly £400.
down last week, and after a short
stay started Helen A. Jordan_Mr. Horace Thurloa of
\ inalhaven. Rev. W. E. Gaskin was in
to return by steameifEmmeline
Friday after- Lincolnville was in town Saturday visiting Fairfield last Sunday.... Miss Lizzie Pease
noon, but she came in and out so quietly his
sister, Mrs. H. P. Farrow... Mr. and Mrs. is spending a mouth in Marlboro and Hyde
that he missed her. He then
attempted to Charles Field of Augusta are in town visit- Park, Mass-Miss Minnie Smith is at
go by steamer Lewiston that
evening, but ing Mrs. F.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. home from Hyde Park, where she has had a
she passed by and made no
landing here. Wellman-Mrs. G. W. Marriner has gone position as book-keeper-The B. G. Co. are
After remaining another night lie boarded
to Newton Highlands, Mass., to visit her discharging men-A. C. Lind.-ey is having
steamer City of Bangor early next
morning, son, Mr. Henry W. Marriner_Mr. and a house erected near the Harbor quarry_
but on account of the high tide she
skipped Mrs. Wellington Shorey of Belfast, Mr. and H. W. Fifield is clerking in the dry goods
Bucksport and landed him at Winterport. Mrs. Alonzo Poland of Montville, Mrs. Wildepartment of the B. G. Co.’s store in place
Crossing the ferry he quietly wended his liam Morse of Searsmont and Mr. and Mrs of J. F.
McNieol, resigned-Mrs. Tapley
way down the railroad track, reaching home Geo. W. Morse were at
Temple Heights the of Brooksville is visiting her sou, F. L. Tapin
time
for
just
dinner, but almost too tired last of the week stopping at Mr. Morse’s cot- ley-The graded schools are very much
to enjoy the meal.
tage, “Soldier’s Rest.’’... .Mr. and Mrs. hindered in their work on account of
mea-

his illustrated lecture,
and
Historic,” on
Thursday eve., Oct. 17tli. He took his audience on a tour
through that State, showing
ti e seaports and villas,
cottages and palatial
homes, moats and fortresses of this oldest
settled region in America.
The forests
port

a

rare

treat in

“Florida—Picturesque

destroyed by tire Oct. loth, with a lot of
cooper tools and a number of pairs of heads.
Loss about $500. .We extend sincere thanks
to Messrs. Poor, Roundy and Drinkwater
of Belfast, who gave us such excellent music

tropical beauty under the pow- at the sociable held at Mystic Grange Hall
erfulness of his stereopticon, while the pro- last Thursday evening. We all hope they
will come again.
fessor in graphic language told of the
early
history and modern features of this wonderLiberty. William Hurd died at his home
land of the south. The cities were
equally in this village Oct. 16th, aged 70 years. Mr.
attractive to the listener, and a thrill of Hurd was a native of Harmony, Somerset
pleasure throbbed in every bosom as St. county. His parents moved to Winterport
Augustine, the oldest of our cities, with when he wasa small boy, and when a young
tow er and minaret, cottage and
palace, wall man Mr. Hurd learned the axe maker’s
and fortress, appeared in
quick succession trade of Kelley, the axe manufacturer of
to our admiring eyes. For more than an
Belfast. He came to this place in the latter
hour the Professor held his entire audience part of the fifties and engaged in the manuin wrapt attention, and all felt at the end facture of axes and
cooper tools, and congleamed

in

that he had closed too

soon.

Squire Crary's Records. A friend has
permitted us the perusal of some of the records and documents of the late Joseph
Crary of Prospect, better known at “Old
Squire Crary.” He was a Justice of the
Peace aud evidently a distinguished and

busy

man

in

his day.

Among his records

lind the following:
“Be it runembered that on the 20th day
of May 1803 Joel Howe made solemn oath
that he received of Jacob Clifford a five
dollar bank bill of the Maine Bank, No. 101,
and Clifford received it back.
Another.
we

Hancock ss.
Be it remembered that on the 15th day of
May 1810 Clark E. Partridge of Prospect in
said county confessed before me, Joseph
Crary, one of the Justices for said county,
the act of swearing ten profane oaths and it
is fined $3.05 and fine recorded.
On the 17th day of May 1810 Joseph Smart
tythingman complained that Clark E.
Partridge uttered ten profane oaths.

tinued in business until two years ago, when
failing health compelled him to give up business.
He was a quiet, unassuming, industrious man and had many friends.
His

wife, four
him, all of

sous

and

whom

daughter survive
live in this village.

one

now

His second son succeeds him in the manufacture of edge tools-The musical people
of this village are making preparations to

entertain all the singers who may come
from abroad to attend the Waldo and Kennebec Musical Convention to be held here
Oct. 30th and 31st. All who can sing, and
all who are willing to try to sing, are invited. Don’t forget the date, and remember
the string is on the outside of nearly every
door in the village. “Pull the string and
the bobbin will fly up,’’ the door will open,

and you will receive a hearty welcome. All
wishing books will do well to drop a line to
Dr. E. A. Porter. The price of the book is
but 30 cents-1 have read the article in
The Journal in relation to the care of lanNORTH SEARSFORT ITEMS.
terns in barns. It is good, but it is the opinMrs. Alveda Stratton of Belfast is visiting ion of some that what makes lanterns so unsafe is the placing of a $1,500 risk by insurat this place.
ance companies on a set of buildings worth
Herbert Reed left for Boston last week to about $800. Of course there are exceptions
to all rules, and buildings will burn.
If this
look for employment.
was not so, there would be no need of inMrs. S. L. Dodge of Belfast visited at G. surance companies; but ordinarily, the best
and safest way to keep a lantern right side
C. Seavey’s last week.
up in for insurance agents to take risks for
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Merithew of South much less than the actual value of the propMonroe were in town last week.
erty insured-T. P. Mathews has a new
dog....L. C. Morse and son Ralph were at
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mathews have return- home from Pittsfield Sunday-A
temperance concert was given
ed from a three weeks* visit in Brooks.
by the Sunday
school children at the church last Sunday,
Mrs. F. J. Dow is in 8tillwater visiting under the auspicies of the W. C. T. U. It
was very interesting.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Waterhouse.

SHIP
PORT OF

sles. The following teachers have charge
of the schools: High School, principal, F. L.
Tapley; assistant, M. Alice Robbins of Wo-

burn, Mass.; district No. 3, grammar, Grace
Libby /ot Pittsfield; intermediate, Lutie
Gray of West Penobscot; primary, Fannie
Tapley of West Brooksville; sub-primary,
Grace Noyes of Castine; district No. 4, grammar, Minnie Whitten of this place; intermediate, Belle Nash of Alfred; primary,
Edith Willis of Lewiston... .The members
of the band, assisted by local talent, gave a
Memorial Hall last Saturday
The parts were well rendered
and much credit is due those who particiconcert at

evening.

pated.
South Brooks. The threshing machines
are in town, and the grain
crop is very good.
Ellis Bros, and H. J. Hamlin are running
their hay-presses and report plenty of business....Mrs. A. B. Wentuorth of this place,
who has been dangerously ill with cancerous

disease,

is

iuiproving very much. She has
been treated by several physicians, but at
present is under the care of a cancer specialist of Rockland-We
lately noticed the
smiling face of S. M. Knowlton, Esq. of
Prospect, who formerly resided here. He
is looking after his
property and contemplates selling his real estate. Mr. K. was a
very industrious citizen, popular in town
affairs, and as a farmer has few equals in
Waldo county-The Literary Society had
a fine meeting last
Thursday evening. The
subject for discussion was, Resolved, That
the women should be as highly educated as
tlie,4mej-H. J. Hamlin has bought bis
father's farm and will take possession soon.
-A band has been formed in this
place
with Sidney M. Webber as leader_The
South Brooks Sunday school closed last
Sunday with a good attendance_The
High School is prospering finely under the
instruction of Belmont A. Smith of Corinna.
Mr. Smith is a graduate of the M. C. Institute and .has many schoolmates in town,
who say he is an excellent scholar_Ezra
Patch and John Bowden dug, picked up and
assorted 105 bushels of potatoes one day re-

cently from the farm of Mr. Patch, and yet
the present race is degenerated!_Mrs.

NttWS.
BELFAST.

ARRIVED.

Oct 17.
Sclis Superb, Cranberry Isles; Brunette, Welch, Searsport: Odeil,
Bangor; Winslow .Morse, llulioek, do.
Oct IS. Sell Volant, Pendleton, Rockland.
Oct IB.
Sell Hattie, Eaton, Hoboken.
<>cv 21.
Sells Franklin Nickerson,
Haskell,
Hoboken ; dames Holmes, Ryan. Boston.
Oct 2d.
Sell Oazelle, Payson, Rockland.

Mdionough,

■SAILED.
Oct IS. Sclis Miantoiiomah,
Ryan, Boston; Brunette, W elcii, d< ■: Odell. Mel lonougb, do; W in slow
-Morse, Bullock, do; Vera, -McLain, St John; B M
Bonnie, Burgess, Vinalliaveu.
Oct J B.
Sch Jonathan Cone. Rolers m, Bangor.
Oct 20. Sells Oeorgc Bird, Oray, Rockland and
New York; Maria Webster, Turner. Northeast
Harbor; Oazelle. Payson, Rockland; Superb, Cranberry Isle; Volant, Pendleton, Rockland.

to

heavy

An Enjoyable Lecture. Pi of. Arthur
C. Jackson, who has had long experience in
the lecture field, gave the people of Sears-

quite poorly.

Prospect Ferry.

Charles Banks spent
Sunday with iiis friends here, returning to
Bangor Monday morning_B. C. Avery
went, to Bangor last
Saturday on business.
-The Ladies’ Circle met with Mrs. Rebecca Harriman Oct. loth... .Mrs. Annie Devereaux has returned home from Massachusetts.
-Mrs. W. C. Harding has returned from
her trip to Providence, R. I... Mrs. Manley

AMERICAN l’OUTS.

New York, Oet Id. Ar, sells David Faust, SulliAbide C Stubbs, Brunswick, Ga; 17, ar. sell
Mattie MeG Buck, New Bedford; sld, barks
Lucy
A Nichols, Hong
Kong; Grace Lvnwood, Gilkev,
Demerara; brig Telus, Cony, Bahia; 18, ar, sch
Mary F Corson, Robinson, Jacksonville; lb, ar,
ship Tillie E Starbuck, Honolulu; sch Emma S
Briggs. Osborne, Hallowell; 21, ar, sch \V II Sumner, Bridgeport for Philadelphia; sld, hark C P
Dixon, Port Spain.
Boston, Oct Id. Ar, sells Lillian, Grindle, Bangor; James Holmes, Ryan, Belfast; 17, brig H B
Hussey, East Weymouth; sell Viola Keppard, Williams, Brunswick, Ga; 18, cld, sch Lucia Porter,
Franklort and New York; ar, sells Susan N Pickering, Brunswick; E L Warren, Green’s Landing;
21, ar, sch Yale. Baltimore.
Philadelphia, Oct 15. Ar, sells Isaac Oberton,
Bangor; J Holmes Bird sail, Salem; 16, ar, sch
Daniel B Fearing. Clifford, Providence; 17, sld,
sch H J Cottrell, Brunswick, Ga ; 18, cld, sells R F
Pettigrew, Portland; Daniel B Fearing. Boston;
21, cld, sell Edward H Blake, Allvn’s Point.
Baltimore, Oct 17. Ar. soli S *M Bird, Merrill,

i

van;

;
I

|
|

j
!

on

his neck.

If you do not, yon really ought to know, for the sake of
your health, what she I,
DE. SWAN’S N.BVE ADD BLOOD TONIC. In
March, 1895, she
as follows:
-For ten years I have been a great sufferer from
dyspepsia and canL
stomach" Even the lightest food would almost kill me. Eife was
a him!.
fered'So. Having tried several remedies without receiving any benefit
gave it up in despair. I was induced to try I)r. Swan’s Nerve and Bi
and Eaxive. I have taken only one bottle of Tonic and two of
Eaxivf
now eat a heartjr meal. I cannot
say too much in piaise of your remedies
lly recommend it to all sufferers of dyspepsia and nerve trouble ”_\iuK
line Eldridge, W. Sullivan, Me.

Cook. In Rock'ami, Oct. J, to Mr. ami
Arthur Cook, a da ighter.
Ilsley. In Materville, Oct. 18, to Mr. and
R. E llslev of Belfast, a son.
Loth not*. In Rockland. Oct. 15, to Mr.
Mrs. W. S. Eothrop, a daughter.
Siiiiti.Ks. Ill Rockpor
Oct. 11, to Mr. and
Edgar I' Sliihles, a daughter.
Tokuky. In Deer Isle, Oct. 4, to Mr. and
Madison Torrey, a son.
Welch. In Deer Isle, Oct. d, to Mr. and
Alfred R. Welch, a daughter.
Yoi no. In Deer Isle, Oct. 10, to Mr. and
William Young, a daughter.

Bangor, Oct 18.

Cld, soli R F Hart, Pendleton,
New Haven and New York; lb, Alfaretta S Snare,
Smith, New York; cld, sell Onward, Bullock,
Vineyard Haven; 20. ar, sells Maud Briggs and
Melirsa Trask, New York 21. ar, schs July Fourth,
Post Bov and Jennie G Pillsiniry, New York; eld,
sch Lizzie Lane, CMsson. Fall River; 22, ar, schs
Eagle. Wentworth, New Bedford; Mary Farrow,
Morrissey, Boston; cld, sch Annie R Lewis, Cobh,
New York.

Newport News, Oct 15. Sld, sch Gov Ames,
Providence; 16,ar,sell Davlight, Washington, DC.
Satilla River, Oct 16. Ar, sell Lizzie B Willev,
Rivers, New York.
Bridgeport. Ct. Oct 15. Ar, sch Abraham Richardson, Wade, Bangor 1 >r Derby.
Norfolk. Oct 15. Ar, sch Cyrus Hall, Philadelphia; 21, ar, sch W Wallace Ward, Providence.
Port Royal, s C, Oct 16. Ar, sch Olive Pecker,
Hall, Philadelphia.
Pensacola, oet 17. Ar, sch Olive T Whittier, I
Whittier, <ialveston.
Perth Amboy, Oct 17. Sld. sch Levi Hart, Pen- !
dleton, Portsmouth, N 11; 21, ar, sell Charles E,
Raymond. Pendleton, New York.
Washington, 1> (', Oei 17. Ar, sells Young!
Brothers. Snow. Kennebec; Mol lie Rhodes, Vi.n'J-i
I
haven ; 21. cld, sch Young Brothers, Bahimoiv.

Mrs.

Soates Medical Co.,

HALF AN

Westbrook,

FOR ONE WEEK

YOU RECEIVE FROM TAKING

....will sell....

j

DALTON'S

1 Bottle Household Amnn

1 Bottle Vanilla,

j

Sarsaparilla

Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

DALTON’S
first dose
make
well.

1 Pint Bottle Witch Hazel.

Scrubbing Brash,
25 Envelopes for
Salt
Shaker, nickel top,
I Large

“

••

Mustard Pot,
Toilet Paper,

package f\n
Soap, 1 cake.

JOc Toile*

Sewing Machine (HI,
dob lot Sterling Silver Hii:,,.
only (i dozen, choice e his
they last for
Xice (Hass Tumblers
Common

Lamp Chimney-.

Large

ill at tlio
The nature of
■■
f\ f a

start,

to
you
its ingredients is such that a
is sure to result from its eon- VS
am
tinned use. It RESTORES. buib;> up and
invigorates the entire system.

CL

j

|

IT IS MADE

RIGHT.'"ITtlunli

IT IS TWO GREAT REMEDIES
COMBINED

HI HIGH STREET

IN ONE AND IS
FROM ALL

DIFFER EXT

W. H, RICH A El

SARSAPARIUAS
for sale
all dealers.
by

DALTON'S

PILLS

rilEY I><

>

Mil

•.

first
KI1.-E.

class.

HU

Treasurer’s Notice.
Non-Kcsident Tin tin* town of Palermo, In
Hit* Count j of tYaldo and state of Maine, i >r the
year I MU.
The following list, of taxes on real estate of m u
resident owners i.i the town id l’alenuo for the
year 1894. in the bids committee to H. F F')V.
collector of said town, on tin* loth day of August.
1894, by his certificate of that date and now remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if
the said taxes and interest and charges are not
paid into the treasury of the said town within
eighteen mouths from the date of the commit
ment of lie said bills .s(, much of the real estate
taxed as will be siillieient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and chaiges. will
without further notice be sold at public auction
at the store of L. A. Bowler, in said town, on Saturday. the loth day of February, 1896, at one
o’clock in the afternoon.
\Vm. K. Baleom. One lot of land, hounded N.
by land of Ruel Baleom. S. and \V. by China town
line; No. aoies, 30; value, §160; tax. §5.23
Israel Brown. One lot of land-, bounded on the
N. by land ot Win. Grotton, E. by land of M.Chadwick, S. by land of S. Eastman'and A. Marr. W.
by town road and A. Marr; No. acres, 45; value,
§185; tax, 99 cents.
Israel Brown. One lot of land, bounded on the
N. by land of A. B. (Bidden, E. by land ol Mayo
Grotton, S. by land of A. Marr. W. by land of H.
Bliss; value, §15; tax, 42 cents.
Heirs of Larana Chadwick. One-half stand and
lot, bounded N. by land of John Skates, E. by land
of J. N. Turner, S. bv town road, W. bv cemetery;
value, §140; tax, §2.38.
Peter Grotton. One lot of land, bounded on the
N. by land of P. M. Lenfest, E. by Washington
town line, S. and.YYN by land of A. B* Glidden; No.
acres, 35
value, §65 ; tax. 45 cents.
Mayo Grotton. One lot of land, bounded on the
N., E. and S. by land of A. B. (Bidden; \V. by land
of; No. of acres, 25; value, §280; tax. §5.16.
One farm, 1 house, 1 barn,
Mayo Grotton
bounded on the N.by land of A. B. (Bidden and
M. Chadwick and J. Brown and A. Marr, W. byland of A. Marr and M. Chadwick and J. Brown
ami A. B Glidden; No. acres. 50; value, §135:
tax, §2.10.
S. ,) Gushee. A. W. Erskine farm. 1 house, 1
barn, bounded on the N. by land of L. W. Turner,
E. by Great Pond and C. A. Erskine, S. by John,
C. A*, and S. W. Erskine; W. by town road ; value.
§425; tax, § 15.68.
Stephen Hodgkins. One farm, 1 house, 1 barn,
bounded on the N. by land of S. W. Erskine, E. by
mill pond brook, S. by land of W. N. Glidden, N.
by Sheepscott river; No. acres, 45; value, §425;
tax, $9.26.
Win. Haskell. One lot of land, No. 186, bounded on the N. by land of John Erskine, E. by land
of Beni. Clifford, S. by lot No. 153, YV. by China
town line; No. acres, 50; value, §80; tax, §3 17.
Lot of land, bounded
Heirs of James Leman
on the N. E. by land of Sumner Skates, S. E. by
land of John Skates; W. by land of John Skates
and Josiah Lowell; No. acres, 10; value, §50; tax,
85 cents.
George Lenfest. One lot of land, bounded on
the N. by land of B. R. Tibbetts. E. by land of
A. B. Glidden S. by land of V. R. Turner and A.
B. Glidden,‘ YV. by land of S. W. Erskine; No.
acres, 25; value, $75; tax, §1.66.
S. T. Law rev N Co. Alden lot. No. 113. bound
ed on the N. by land of I). F. Hall. E. by Sheepscott river, S. by Somerville tow n line, YV. by laud
of Benj. Turner; No. acres, 113; value §500;
tax, §18.40
•Joseph Pierson. Farm. 1 house, 1 barn, bound
ed on the N. by town road and Freedom town
line, E. by Montville town lint*. S. by land of
•lames Peavy, Y\\ by land of h Gridin; No. acres,
65; value, §1.60; tax. 84 no.
E. (). Sanford, one lot land; No. acres, 30;
value. §125; tax, §4.43.
L. 1*. Berry, one lot of land and mill priv ilege,
1 house, 1 barn, bounded on the N.by land of-.
E. by Montville town line, S by, YV. by; No. acres,
8; value, §140; tax, §3.50.
James Marr. One lot of land, bounded on the
N by land of A. Bouncy, E. by land of Dexter
Turner and J. Reed, YV. by China town line, S.
bv land of -; No. acres, 80; value, §40; tax,
§1 64.
E E Prescott. Lot of laud; value, §200; tax,
L. A BOYM.FK,
§2 40.
Treasurer of the town of Palermo.
Palermo, October 18, 1895.—3w43
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treated without the
us“
knife
tention
ness, also all other
diseases of Rectum.

[SrSi ROBERT M. READ.NI.D.

115 1 nmont Street. Boston. Consultation
SbNU FOR PAM- |%||
PHLET. Office hours, 11 a. Ill I
M. to 4 i». m.
[Sundays and ■■ I I
holidays
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This lot includes:
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Sewed and Cloth Tup
Com won Sense <P Oprr
and every pair is

We have
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a

a
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BOOTS & shoe:
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of all kinds, bought be!
sharp advance in prices,

i

sold at old prh
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;
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SHELL'

SHOT.
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J. H. & J. W.

Successors to E. A. Carle

<h'

Another Good
8t<-p
with

your rou^h
;i hot tie of

Poor & Son’s Cough Bf!:
Certain Relief.

WANTED:
Two thousand (2,(Mho
The said wood
wood.
four feet long, and not
inches under the bark, n
ed on the cars at Belfast n
stations and sidings on

branch.

housekeeper in a small family.
Address by letter,
43tf

H
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WANTED.
ABSOLUTELY PURE

;

It is apparent after tlie first bottle has been
taken, in the increased appetite, restored
vitality, elasticity in the step, the rosv glow
of4healtli imparted to the cheek, the sparkle
to the eye, in fact by every sign that tells of
health.

Mrs.

Af.

f YE

TO DISCERN THE BENEFIT

J

j

/
1

YOU DO NOT NEED

and

B iickeu. In Bangor. Oct. in, Willard Emery Borrows and Harriet Louise Barker.
daughter of the late William A. Barker of Koek- I
land. I»oih of Bangor.
Bii.lin<;s-TriiM'.K. In Winter port, Oct. 17. at
the M. E. parsonage, by Rev. .E I*. Simonton,
Charles E. Billings and Miss Eettie M. Turner,
doth of Blne'iill.
Black-aykks. In Rockland, Oct. Id, Alfred S. !
Black and (nace W.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bull River. S C. Oct 18. CM, Star of the Sea, ! tieorge E. Ayres, both or Rockland.
J
Bowoe.n I'ti'WUKN. In orland, Oer. U), Fred .1. ;
Hopkins, Baltimore.
Providence, Oet 17. Sld, sell W Wa'lace Ward, 1 Bowilen and Miss Annie M. Bowden. I-o; !i ..) (>>•Norfolk.
land.
I ni.ojii,|-Y-i;iiia:M,\\v.
In Deer l.-de, Oet. 8.
Darien, Oct lb. CM, Mary A Hall, Yeazic, !
I'red E. ('■• omle> of k anvill*:* and Ah! ie (liven- I
Bridgeport.
<
>«•
law
ol 1 )eer Isle.
t
lb.
Galveston,
Sld, hark Lizzie Carter,
I H er. Port Tampa.
Port Tampa. Oct lb. SM, sch Tola. < arteret
San Francisco, Oct lb. Sld, ship Henry B Hyde,
DIED.
Pendleton New York.
Bucksport. Oct 18. Ar, sell Flora Condon, SelBitiek. In Charlestown. .Mass., Oct. 18. George
lers. New York
l(. Brier of Belfast, aged 82 years anti J mouth.
Portsmouth, N H, Oct lb. Ar, sell Win Flint,
In Detroit, Mich., Oct. 12, Aurelia
| B Caktki-.
Port Johnson.
'Nil** I Capt. Alonzo ( alter, aged 55 years
FOREIGN SORTS.
Ci.emi.st. In Seal Harbor, Oct. 18, .Morris L.,
soil of •> r. and .Mrs. Herbett Clement,
aged 9
Riachuelo, Sept 15). Ar, bark .John S Emery, months.
Worcester. New York via Buenos Ayres.
Du kev. In Belfast. Oct. 21. Henry A. Dickey,
Kingston, .la. Oct i> In port, hark Meguntiaged 84 years, 8 months and 9 days.
cook, for Camden, N .1 ia Milk River.
Elms
In Camden. Oct. 8, Mrs. Sarah C. Elms,
Curt.coa, Oct f>. Shi, sch Estelle, Tapley, Turks
aged On years and 1 month. The remains were
to
load
tor
Island,
Bangor, Me
taken
to Belmont lor burial.
Buenos Ayres, Sept 23. Ar, baik Edward L
Guay. In Belmont, Oct. 15, Nancy Gray, aged
Mayberry, Hinds, New York.
85 years and 4 months.
Rio Janeiro, Oct 10.
Ar, bark Doris, MasterGriffin. In South Thomaston, Oct. 13, David
ton, Baltimore via Bahia; 18, hark (Had Tidings,
T. Griffin, a native of Palermo, aged 84 years.
Collier, Baltimore.
Grant. In Jackson, Oct. 20, Charles E. Grant,
Sydney, N S W, Oct 20, Ar, ship Alameda,
aged 8 months and 25 days.
Vancouver, (see disasters.)
Holt. In Belfast, Oct 22, George Holt, aged
MARINE MISCELLANY.
78 years, 9 months and 14 days.
Heai. In Lincolnville Centre, Oct. 4, Stover
Spoken. Ship John McDonald, Storer, from
New York for San Francisco, Sept 23, lat 49 S, Heal.
Lakh a bek. In Rockland, Oct. 13, of heart disIon 05 W. Oct 19, off Hatteras, barque Henry
ease. Charles T. Larrabee.aged 42 years, 7 months
Nonveil, from New York for Brunswick.
Seamen’s wages in the coasting trade are re- and 15 days.
Merchant. In Rockland,Oct. 13,of diphtheria,
ported by the Cape Ann Advertiser to have fallen
from $25 per month to $22 and $20, notwith- Lottie Frances, daughter of George H.and Fannie
standing that there is a rise in freight rates. This Odiorne Merchant, aged 8 years and 8 months.
McKinney. In Rockland, Oct. 17, Flierl>e M.,
oepreciation has been brought on by the plentiful
supply of sailors at present idle through the lay- wife of Joseph F. McKinney, aged 53 jears. 4
ing up of pleasure yachts, excursion steamers months and 8 days.
Mooney. In Kucksport, Oct. 19, Thomas E.
and fishing schooners.
The following are the important corrections Mooney, aged 78 years ami 3 days.
Speak. In Roekport, Oct. 10, Ellen, wife of
made during the month of September on the
charts published by the Geodetic office: Maine, Thurston W. Spear, a native of New' York, aged
Fox Islands thoroughfare, Goose Rock lifJit, 59 years, 2 months and 4 days.
Stakrett. In Thomaston, Oct. 9, John Starrett,
color of tower changed. In the list of lights
79 years and 5 months.
given on the chart, the color of the tower of aged
Sylvi stek. In Belfast, Oct. 20, Eva Sylvester,
Goose Rock light is changed from brown to red.
(L H B N to M No 122. Sept 5, 1895.) This affects aged 9 years and 2 months.
Tibbetts. In Bartlett’s Island, Oct. 17, from
chart 104
wound, Ralph E Tibbetts, aged 14 years,
Charters.
Ship St David, 00,000 cases oil, gunshot
8 months and 17 days.
New York to Amoy and Swatow, 17 1-2^.18 1-2
Tolman. In Liverpool, England, Sept. 19, Calcents.
Ship W H Conner (to arrive) 00,000 cases
oil, New York toShanghae, 20 cents. Sch Carrie A. vin Nelson Tolman, formerly of Rockland, aged
Bueknaui, New York to Point-a-Pitre, general car- 83 years.
Wool*. In Oakland, California, Oct. 4, Abbie
go, $1,000. Bark C P Dixon, New York to Port
Spain, general cargo, $2,200. Bark Mary E Rus- K., widow of ( apt. James W ood, formerly of Insell, Kingston, Ja, and a second port to Boston, graham Hill, South Thomaston.
logwood, $3.50. Sch Norouibega, New Y'ork to Portau-Prince, general cargo, $1,050and port cli rges.
Belfast Price Current.
hell Isaiah Hart. Savannah to Philadelphia, ties,
Price Paid Producer
14 cents. Sch Senator Sullivan, Carahelle to New Produce Market.
York, rosin, $2.02 1 2 per ton. Sch E II Blake, Apples, p bu,
30ft50 Hay, pton, 6 00,610 00
Darien to Providence, lumber, $4 75.
Coal
dried, p lb,
4«5
4ft6 Hides, p tb,
1 85ft2 oo Lamb, p ft,
ireiglits: Sch Gen A Allies, Port Johnson to Sa- Beans, pea,
5(67
lem, 55 cents. Sch A F Kindberg, Port Johnson
medium, 1 Ooftl 75.Lamb Skins,
30(640
Sch Eliza J Pendleton, Phil
to Bangor, 70 cents.
yellow eyes 170ft 1 85 Mutton, p ft,
4(65
18a,22iL)ats,p bu,32 ft 30,633
delphia to New Haven, 00 cents. Sell J H Birds- Butter, p lb,
all, Philadelphia to Boston, 70 cents. Sell Isaac Beef, p lb,
35640
6ft8 Potatoes.
Oberton, Philadelphia to Bangor, $1. Sch R F Barley, p bush, 60ft65 Round Hog,
5 1-2,66
1 Oft 12 !Straw, p ton,6 00(67 00
Pettigrew, Phi adelphia to Portland, 70 cents and Cheese, p lb,
b m. The following charters are reported at Bos- Chicken, p It),
060
10ftl2'Turkey, p ft,
ton: Sells Humarock, Charleston to Barbadoes, Calfskins,
264
75ftlOO'Tallow,
staves, $9 to 9 50; Edward H Blake, from Phila- Duck, p It.,
14ft 16 Veal, p ft,
6{gJ
^22 Wool, unwashed, 14(615
delphia to Allyn’s Point, coal, 05c.
Eggs, p doz.,
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown & Fowl, p lb,
8a lo Wood, hard, 3 50(65 00
Co
New York, reports for the week ending Oct Geese, p lb,
3
OftO Wood, soft,
00(63 50
19: The volume of business of the past week has
Retail Price.
Re tail Market.
been a disappointment to owners generally, no
Beef,
906100
corned,p lb, 7ft8 Lime, p bbl,
inquiry of an extensive character having develop18 Oat Meal, p ft, 464 1-2
ed in any of the several departments Immediate- Butter salt,p box,
50 Onions, p lb,
2(64
ly following our last an improved demand set in Corn,p bush,
50 Oil,ketosene,gl, 12(613
for case oil tonnage to the far East, since when Cracked corn p bu,
50 Pollock, p ft
465
several fixtures have been completed at rates Corn Meal, p bu,
12 «14 Pork, p ft,
8«.9
o
showing
important change from previous Cheese, p lb,
1 •>»»
charters. I)es ruble tonnage is yet scarce, ami Cotton Seed,p cwt, 1 20 Plaster, phi,
03
this tact encourages owners and consignees in the Codfish, dry, p lb.
6ft8 Rye Meal, p ft,
stand they have taken to sustain the market upon Cranberries, p qt, 8ftlO| Shorts.p ewt 95 61 00
its present basis. Some inquin is noticed for Clover Seed, p lb, 13 a 14 Sugar, p ft,
5,651-2
40
small and medium size vessels to load barrel pe- Flour, p bbl, 2 75a3 00i Salt.T.f., p us li,
troleum for Europe, but tonnage of that character H.G.Seed, bu, 3 lo«3 20 Sweet Potatoes,3(631 -2
2 f-2«3
8ft 11 12 Wheat Meal,
is also scarce and market rates in consequence Lard, p lb.
are
maintained with some show of firmness.
Large carnets do not appear wanted at the moBoston Produce Market.
ment.
Long voyage general cargo tonnage is
quiet, though several orders are in the market for
Boston, Oct 21, 1895. The following are toSouth Africa, and business could probably be
completed at a slight modification from present day's quotations of produce, etc:
Butter—Cream, choice, 22 1-2 o 23 l-2c ; North,
asking limits. N> special interest developes for
Naval Store tonnage; previous rates are nominal- choice, 19(o,20e.
Cheese
Northern, new, 9 1-2a 10c, Western,
ly unchanged. The River Plate lumber trade
momentarily is at a stand Very few orders make new, 9c.
their appearance upon the -market, ami the abEg^s—Hennery,choice. 25a30c; Eastern,20(a.21c.
Beans-Pea, $1 50al 00; mediums, SI 45tal 55;
sence ol important interest serves to give the
situation an easy tone, though rates from the sev- yellow eyes, $1 50,a 70; red kidneys, SI 45,a 1 55.
Potatoes—Aroostook county Hebrons, 38^t40c p
eral loading ports are not quotably lower. Deal
freights from the Provinces to U K are quiet, bush.
Apples—New, chc ice, p bbl, $-2 50@2 75 ; No 2 at
though the inaction is clue in a great measure to
the scarcity of vessels. Rates have appreciated $1 25 a SI 75.
Hay—New York and Canada, fancy, $1800 «19 00;
consideiab y of late, though the advance has not
led to any material increase of tonnage offerings. fair t*» good, $ 6 00@17 00; lower grades, $lUttl5.
Though a inocerate inquiry is noticed for general, Straw—Rye, $12@13; oat, $7 l-2«$8 1-2.
—
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Her case is nearly similar to that of Mrs. Eldridge. She
says she ha.
Swan s Nek ve an u IlLwOD Ton a the best medicine she had tmet ink.
a
her of dyspepsia and nervousness. Nowit you took 1 hi s r-m, dv
,.
We guarantee that yon win get well. We put a bank check with e'v ,.
it don't cure you. call the check.
That’s our way of giving you vour in
you are not cured. We trust you with the money. Why not try it at

Nerve Tonic

Mrs.

Allen-Odioknk. In Rockland, Oct. d, Orlando
Allen and lola Bell Odiorne, both of South Thom-

<=

MRS. MCDONALD.

MARRIED.

aston.
B a Knows

..

THEN THERE IS

Pepper

their

form and break

cash the check.

regarding

_BOM.

Romlout.

Highest

cure you,

...

Kennebec
Portland, Oct 15. CM, D H Rivers, Colcord,
Port R< yal, S C; lb, ar, sch A W Ellis, Ryder,

of all in

If it don't

PERHAPS YOU KNOW
MRS. ELDRIDGE?

rov nice town under double reels,
Kept away lor
the sea making a clean breach over the laboring
vessel. At 2 r m the cargo took fire, ami between
tire tight ing and managing the craft in the gale
tin* crew had all the work thev could attend to.
The captain says that the crew suffered considerably from exposure on the run for this port.” The
1.11 is lmnit'i to the waters edge. She is owned
b\ Austin Hart, her former comm am er, and
there was hut little insurance.Sell Adele
Ball landed at Wilmington, Del, Fridav. the
crew of the three-masted schooner Diekev" Biro,
abandoned ai
sea
Oct
lo, in !at 24 12, hm
74 f>0. .The Dickey Bird sailed from Brunswick,
• let (>, tor Now York.
On the night ot the 8th the
schooner struck a terrific northwest gale, gradually shifting to the northeast, that x(, strained her
that slu* sprang aleak and soon tilled w ith water.
'I lie \\ hole mew- worked at the pumps for BO hours
without a drop of water to drink, and not a moisel « t lood mi board except a half dozen cans of
tomatoes.
The men suffered tortures during all
that time. The Adele Bali came up in response to
signals and rook them aboard Before the Ball
passed out of sight of the abandoned schooner,
the latter sunk —Sell Sarah (’ Smith, which arrive! at Bangor Saturday from New York with
coal for.I 1- Woodman N Co, was in collision Saturday with the schooner 1) W B, of St John, off
"bite Head. The Smith lost her mainsail and
was cut down to the water's
edge abaft the mainmast
.(.'apt Boss, master of the American ship
Henrietta, which was lost off Kobe, August 2.7,
arrived at Victoria, B C, Oct lb, from Yokohama.
His ship had taken part of a general cargo for
New York at Yokohama and was on her
way to
Kobe to finish when she was caught in a storm on
August 22. She went ashore, but her crew escaped
Sch Talota, Fletcher, from Port Tampa for
t artaret.N J. is at
Quarantine Station, Tortugas, |
with loss of some sails.. The British steamer
Indrani came into collision at the entrance of S>dnew, N S W. harbor. Oct. 20, with the American
ship Alameda, which had just arrived from Van
corner.
The stem of the Indrani was badly twisted. and she was docked for repairs. The Alameda !
was cut down several feet below the water line,
ami she was run aground to prevent her
sinking. ;

Samuel Foss is very sick_Ervin L. Gibbs
and Miss Adrien M. Gibbs were married
last week. They have the best wiBhes of
many friends-Leroy Bucklin re
cently bought a valuable horse of B. F.
Wentworth_Roscoe A. Jones, who was
so badly injured by the kick of a horse, is
gaining slowly. He has had several abcesses

_

....

Pittsfield.

Troy. Fall ploughing is the order of the
day among farmers now, preparing the
The remains of Miles Webber, who died
ground for another year. The recent rain
here forty-four years ago, were removed to storm did an immense amount of
good, but where she intends
spending several weeks
Med field, Mass., the past week, at the re- did not
replenish the wells.. Capt. Stan- w ith her children...
.Newell White of Searsquest of his son, who resides there.
of
Isles
is
in
ley
Cranberry
town, buying
port was in-town over Sunday_Alvin
Among those who took advantage of the apples to take to the islands. He has shipAyer, the traveling preacher, has been in
excursions this week are Foss Hamilton, ped one hundred barrels from Unity Station
this vicinity fur a few days past_G. W.
Capt. James Mcffilvery, Merrill Peaslee, L. to Belfast, where his own vessel will take Poland of New Harbor was in
town on busC. Eaton and Mrs. E. K.
them
to
their
destination.
Mrs.
acDurgiu.
Stanley
iness last week.
and
was the guest of Mr.
David W. Kane and Harry E. Meritbew companied him,
Prospect Village. H. H. Libby, wlio
arrived home Friday. They have been em- and Mrs. George Hillman while in town....
ployed for the past two seasons in Col. W. B. F. Harding is improving his residence by has been at home frum Frankfort sick, lias
returned ami taken charge of his store again.
a coat of paint-Allen Rollins is in DixH. Forbes* yacht Merlin, with
headquarters
the chimneys of the house ....The S. B. I. Society met with Mr. and
at Nauslum Island in Buzzard's
Bay, down mont, rebuilding
the harbor from Gray Gables. They have of Mr. Albert Chase-Mrs. Homer Benson Mrs. Josiali Colson Oct. 17t.ii, in their lovely
home. Supper was served from b to Ho’cloek.
made numerous cruises along the New
Eng- | of Unity, with three children, is the guest
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. llaley ami Mr. and Mrs.
land coast this season,
visiting Bar Harbor of Mrs. Isidore Call. From Troy she goes
to Newport to remain for an indefinite time. Fred Docklmm joined as in the evening and
and Boothbay, and sailed with the New
\ ork \ aclit Club on their cruise to the west-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seavey of Auburn a jolly good time was enjoyed. The next
ward.
visited relatives in town recently_Mil- meeting will be with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
dred Waterman <>f Belfast, a little miss of Emerson Oct, 31st.Josiah Colson lost a
11m: daily papers publish the following:
three years, is visiting her aunts, Mrs. Par- ! nice cow recently by stepping in a hole and
Get.
_’U.
PuiiTL.AXD,
Capt. F. r. Pendleton so s and Mrs. Leathers-The Ladies’ Aid breaking her leg-Miss Della Pendleton,
aim C hit : Mate Parse of the shin
| who
W. If. t_\>nhas been at Vinalbaven the past five
i.u r
were unested
to-night by the Gnited Society meets this week with Mrs. S. J. |
Btat--> marshal on
charges brought by the Stevens.... Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunning- weeks earing for the sick, has returned
steward ot the Conner, who
alleged ail as- ham are very happily entertaining a very J home.... Mr. and Mrs. Geo. West of Frank.-mUit made on him
by the Ofiieeis. Captain
Pendleton hints something a Unit an ut- diminutive young lady, who has come to fort spent Sunday with Hervey Partridge.
tun ] T» d mutiny, ..mi says that ]•<• made m> reside with them.
•••A.. E. Nickerson of Swanville is trying
assault ‘-n the steward
to buy the many tons of hay for sale here..
'oeynud what was
Belmont.
Mrs.
Wiswell
ami
nee» ssary to pieserve
Augusta
discipline oil ins ship.
The
timers were arraigned before U 8. son Gilley uf Ellsworth are visiting Mr. Aunt Fannie Libby is very poorly. She had
Cel! missu-iier
Bradley at midnight and w .'s sister, Mrs Nell Grey... .Mr. ami Mrs. a slight shock.... James Killman is still imhi uml over until to-morrow
morning under
F. 1. Wilson oi Belfast were in town Satur- proving.... A goodly number from here atbail.

Chas. H. Meader were in Morrill Sunday
visiting Mr. M’s brother, Mr. Oscar Meader.
-Mrs. Fred Brewster and son have gone
to Vermont to spend the winter_The
cooper-shop of J. A. Sprague was totally

Swanville. Wallace Gray has gone down cargo tonnage to South America and West Indies
the demand is not of a spirited character, and
one of the islands, where be has
employ- going rates do not improve.
Sugar and miscelment... .Walter Nickerson is at home from laneous freight backward yet offers sparingly,
hence the trade is not regarded as attractive.
Monroe... .Mrs. bred Cunningham and Miss Coastwise
lumber tonnage has been in very modLaura F. Nickerson went to Boston last erate request during the week, though prevailing
rates show no important variation. Colliers are
week... .Frank Osgood, dealer in general in
improved demand, and under the influence,
merchandise, has taken a picture of the rates are showing a decidedly upward tendency;
quick
despatch, however, is difficult to obtain.
cave and has it on exhibition in his store.
Disasters. &c. Ship Wm H Macy of Camden,
He is enlarging his store by putting in a dry Cant Amsbury, from N Y June 12^ is ashore at
Yokohama, Jap. Ship Wm H Macy had collided
goods department, and his wife is fully pre- with a steamer, and was compelled
to run ashore
to
sinking, in Tategama Bay, where she
pared to do all kinds of first class dress-^ lies.prevent
The bottom is sandy, and the
will probship
making... .Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graton of ably lie floated after lightering_Sch Julia A
Decker, Port Johnson, of and for Rockland with
Worcester, Mass., are the guests of Mr. and coal,
carried away her mainmast, broke the mainMrs. Edwin Small....The creamery com- boom, tore the mainsail and sustained other dama fresh northwest
during
age
pany have interested Capt. Charles Baker dith Oct 17th. The schooner wind off Point Juarrived at
of Belfast in the matter and feel confident Haven that afternoon-Sell Frank AVineyard
McGee,
Capt Keefe, from New Yotk for Bar Harbor with
now that they will make it
“go.*'... .Mrs. coal, was sunk in a collision by the three-master
Mae Edgecomb has gone to Pittsfield for the Gypsum Queen, Captain Bentley, in Vineyard
Oct 17tli, and one of the
Sound, off Pollock
winter....Last Sunday Mrs. Lucretia M. McGee’s crew, Wm Rip
Dennison, was drowned. The
Graton delivered a very pleasing address sunken schooner was a two-master of 124 tons
net register. She was built in Ellsworth in 1873,
at
the church, and at the close recited and was owned by Hall Bros. She has been
enfor the greatei part of the time in carrying
an original
gaged
It
was
of
poem.
very generous
cement from Rondout to Boston.
As she lies
Mrs. Graton to take such an interest in her sunken off Pollock
Rip she forms a very dangerA l’rovincetown,
shipping
birthplace, and it is highly appreciated by ous obstructionoftoOct
18th says: “Sch Anna M
Mass, despatch
our people-The W. C.
T. U. met with Dickinson of Rockland, lime laden, from ThoniasMrs. Abigail Nickerson last Monday, and as ion for New York, arrived at 11 a m with her
cargo on tire, ("apt Ginn states that his craft
Mrs. Graton was present we feel safe to say took the gale off Thatcher’s island. A tremendous sea
that it was a very interesting meeting_ rail and broke over the craft, tearing awav the
splitting plank shear. The craft was
Mr. Z. L. Downs is
to

Now is a good time to
and have it ready to han
All who have wood to sen

subscriber.
CHAS.
Belfast, Me., Oct. 4, 1'
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